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Cooperative company Registration number:

Financial statements as at 31/12/2019
Ordinary balance sheet
31/12/2019

31/12/2018

Assets
B) Fixed assets
I - Intangible fixed assets

-

-

34.440

1.500

549

1.175

7) other

419.696

-

Total intangible fixed assets

454.685

2.675

-

-

3) industrial patents and intellectual property rights
4) concessions, licenses, trademarks and similar rights

II - Tangible fixed assets
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31/12/2019

31/12/2018

1) land and buildings

6.336.592

6.533.617

2) plant and machinery

9.762.250

4.911.190

170.146

44.761

4) other assets

66.866

58.824

5) assets in process of formation and advances

10.000

1.360.553

Total tangible fixed assets

16.345.854

12.908.945

III - Financial fixed assets

-

-

-

-

1.603.013

1.603.013

3.710

3.710

1.606.723

1.606.723

-

-

18.311

18.311

18.311

18.311

Total receivables

18.311

18.311

Total financial fixed assets

1.625.034

1.625.034

18.425.573

14.536.654

-

-

1) raw, ancillary and consumable materials

5.875.564

6.211.373

2) work in progress and semi-finished products

3.559.555

4.146.223

4) finished products and goods for resale

4.317.316

3.257.821

13.752.435

13.615.417

-

-

14.744.534

21.078.623

14.744.534

21.078.623

7.288.176

6.820.078

7.288.176

6.820.078

1.084.577

-

1.084.577

-

1.007.590

210.457

1.007.590

210.457

332.665

438.185

62.563

622.223

3) industrial and commercial equipment

1) equity investments
b) associated companies
d-bis) third parties
Total equity investments
2) receivables due from
d-bis) third parties
due within the following year

Total fixed assets (B)
C) Current assets
I - Inventories

Total inventories
II - Receivables
1) trade accounts
due within the following year
3) due from associated companies
due within the following year
4) due from parent companies
due within the following year
5-bis) due from tax authorities
due within the following year
5-ter) advances on tax payments
5-quater) due from third parties
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31/12/2019
due within the following year

31/12/2018

62.563

622.223

24.520.105

29.169.566

-

-

2.127.285

570.403

1.738

768

2.129.023

571.171

40.401.563

43.356.154

306.631

304.914

59.133.767

58.197.722

A) Shareholders' equity

36.776.187

33.120.452

I - Share capital

7.000.000

7.000.000

III - Revaluation reserves

6.083.284

6.083.284

IV - Legal reserve

2.045.966

2.045.966

-

-

17.991.202

14.615.251

17.991.202

14.615.251

IX - Profit (loss) for the year

3.655.735

3.375.951

Total Shareholders' Equity

36.776.187

33.120.452

218.282

209.286

3) Passive derivative financial instruments

46.374

17.688

4) other

30.000

30.000

Total reserves for contingencies and other charges

294.656

256.974

C) Total reserve for severance indemnities (TFR)

723.561

798.221

-

800.000

-

800.000

12.744.148

11.148.192

10.644.147

8.774.859

2.100.001

2.373.333

71.432

9.119

71.432

9.119

5.238.260

7.139.176

Total receivables
IV - Liquid funds
1) bank and post office deposits
3) cash and equivalents on hand
Total liquid funds
Total current assets (C)
D) Accrued income and prepayments
Total assets
Liabilities and shareholders' equity

VI - Other reserves
Extraordinary reserve
Total other reserves

B) Reserves for contingencies and other charges
1) pension and similar commitments

D) Payables
3) due to partners for financing
due within the following year
4) due to banks
due within the following year
due beyond the following year
6) advances
due within the following year
7) trade accounts
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31/12/2019
due within the following year

31/12/2018

5.238.260

7.139.176

1.577.249

2.960.120

1.577.249

2.960.120

204.314

247.143

due within the following year

204.314

247.143

13) due to social security and welfare institutions

424.434

357.362

due within the following year

424.434

357.362

887.140

1.063.873

887.140

1.063.873

21.146.977

23.724.985

192.386

297.090

59.133.767

58.197.722

11) due to parent companies
due within the following year
12) due to tax authorities

14) other payables
due within the following year
Total payables (D)
E) Accrued liabilities and deferred income
Total liabilities and shareholders' equity

Ordinary P&L account
31/12/2019

31/12/2018

A) Value of production
1) Revenues from sales and services

50.587.375

48.471.998

2) Change in work in progress, semi-finished and finished products

(6.358.546)

(1.015.469)

-

-

509

64.985

956.173

90.180

956.682

155.165

45.185.511

47.611.694

32.080.859

29.152.041

4.320.058

4.485.273

8) Use of third party assets

418.709

421.198

9) Payroll and related costs

-

-

a) wages and salaries

4.987.197

4.375.939

b) related salaries

1.473.989

1.306.179

c) severance

354.765

332.481

e) other costs

833.146

878.634

5) Other income and revenues
operating grants
other
Total Other income and revenues
Total value of production
B) Cost of production
6) Raw, ancillary and consumable materials and goods for resale
7) Services
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31/12/2019
Total payroll and related costs

31/12/2018

7.649.097

6.893.233

-

-

16.599

5.424

1.630.630

1.265.931

-

418.991

1.647.229

1.690.346

(6.359.564)

(1.053.748)

8.995

526.855

353.843

698.535

40.119.226

42.813.733

5.066.285

4.797.961

-

-

-

-

147

22.039

147

22.039

147

22.039

-

-

205.745

157.746

205.745

157.746

(2.271)

(12.740)

(207.869)

(148.447)

-

-

28.686

-

28.686

-

(28.686)

-

4.829.730

4.649.514

1.068.475

1.524.714

105.520

(251.151)

Total taxes on the income for the year

1.173.995

1.273.563

21) Net profit (loss) for the year

3.655.735

3.375.951

10) Amortisation, depreciation and writedowns
a) amortisation of intangible fixed assets
b) depreciation of tangible fixed assets
d) writedowns of accounts included among current assets
Total Amortisation, depreciation and writedowns
11) Changes in inventories of raw, ancillary and consumable materials and goods for
resale
13) Other provisions
14) Other operating expenses
Total cost of production
Difference between value and cost of production (A - B)
C) Financial income and expense
16) Other financial income
d) income other than the above
other
Total income other than the above
Total other financial income
17) Interest and other financial expense
other
Total interest and other financial expense
17-bis) Currency gains and losses
Total financial income and expense (15 + 16 - 17 + - 17-bis)
D) Adjustments to financial assets
19) Writedowns
d) derivative financial instruments
Total writedowns
Total changes in value of financial assets (18-19)
Profit before taxes (A - B + - C + - D)
20) Taxes on the income for the year
Current taxes
Deferred tax assets and liabilities
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Statement of cash flows, indirect method
Amount as at
31/12/2019

Amount as at
31/12/2018

A) Financial flow from operations (indirect method)
Net profit (loss) for the year

3.655.735

3.375.951

Income taxes

1.173.995

1.273.563

205.598

135.707

5.035.328

4.785.221

Accruals to provisions

8.996

11.855

Depreciation of assets

1.647.229

1.271.355

Interest expenses/(income)
1) Profit (loss) for the fiscal year before income taxes, dividends and capital gains/losses from disposals
Adjustments for non-monetary elements with no offset in working capital

Adjustment of value of financial assets and liabilities of derivative financial instruments not involving cash
transactions
Other increasing/(decreasing) adjustments for non-monetary items

28.686
354.765

332.481

Total adjustments for non-monetary items with no offset in net working capital

2.039.676

1.615.691

2) Financial flow before changes to the net working capital

7.075.004

6.400.912

Decrease/(Increase) of inventories

(137.018)

476.721

Decrease/(Increase) of credits towards customers

6.334.089

1.016.278

(1.900.916)

(929.212)

(1.717)

29.502

(104.704)

22.990

(3.157.676)

(546.193)

Total changes in net working capital

1.032.058

70.086

3) Financial flow after changes to the net working capital

8.107.062

6.470.998

(205.598)

(135.707)

(1.173.995)

(1.273.563)

(429.425)

(432.062)

(1.809.018)

(1.841.332)

6.298.044

4.629.666

Changes in net working capital

Increase/(Decrease) in payables due to suppliers
Decrease/(Increase) in accrued income and deferred expenses
(Increase)/Decrease in accrued liabilities and deferred income
Other decreases/(Other increases) of net working capital

Other adjustments
Interest collected/(paid)
(income taxes paid)
Other collections/(payments)
Total other adjustments
Financial flow from operations (A)
B) Financial flow from investing activities
Tangible fixed assets
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Amount as at
31/12/2019
(Investments)

(5.067.539)

Amount as at
31/12/2018
(2.652.021)

Intangible fixed assets
(Investments)
Cash flow from investing activities (B)

(468.609)
(5.536.148)

(2.652.021)

1.869.288

(2.180.600)

C) Financial flow from financing activities
Loan capital
Increase/(Decrease) in short-term payables due to banks
New loans
(Reimbursement of loans)
Cash flow from financing activities (C)
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (A ± B ± C)

800.000
(1.073.332)

(924.445)

795.956

(2.305.045)

1.557.852

(327.400)

570.403

897.932

768

639

571.171

898.571

2.127.285

570.403

1.738

768

2.129.023

571.171

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the fiscal year
bank and post office deposits
Cash and equivalents on hand
Total cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the fiscal year
Cash and cash equivalents at the fiscal year end
bank and post office deposits
Cash and equivalents on hand
Total cash and cash equivalents at the end of the fiscal year

Information at the end of the statement of cash flows
Explanatory notes, initial part
Dear Shareholders: these explanatory notes to the financial statements are integral part of the financial statements to
31/12/2019.
The financial statements comply with the requirements of articles 2423 and following of the Italian Civil Code and with
the national accounting standards published by the Italian Accounting Board; therefore, they describe, clearly, truthfully,
and accurately the assets and financial situation of the company and the economic outcome for the fiscal year.
The contents of the balance sheet and income statement are those required by articles 2424 and 2425 of the Italian Civil
Code, while the statement of the financial position was prepared in accordance with art. 2425-ter.
The explanatory notes to the financial statements, written in accordance with art. 2427 of the Italian Civil Code, also
contain all information useful to provide a correct interpretation of the financial statements.
In accordance with art. 27 par. 3 of Legislative Decree 127/91, the company METALLURGICA BRESCIANA SPA with a
sole shareholder is exempted from the obligation to prepare the consolidated financial statements because it is itself a
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subsidiary whose parent company holds at least 95% of the shares or quotas of the subsidiary or, if the above condition is
not satisfied, the preparation of the consolidated financial statements was not requested by shareholders representing at
least 5% of the share capital.
The Statement of cash flows has been made with the indirect method and it has been made according to OIC 10.
The Financial Statements for the period ended as at December 31 st, 2019 and the Explanatory Notes are presented in units
of Euro.
The Director’s Report shows the Company's business and its relations with subsidiaries, affiliates, parent companies,
companies controlled by parent companies and other related parties.
As of the present financial statements, the significant events occurring after the end of the financial year and the proposed
allocation of the result of the fiscal year are described into the relevant paragraphs of this explanatory notes.
According to Art. 2497 bis Italian Civil Code, we point out that the Company is subject to the co-ordination activities of
STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES S.P.A. then, in the dedicated paragraph of this Explanatory Note, we provide the essential
data of the latest approved financial statements of the above mentioned Company.
The annual statutory Financial Statements which we submit for your approval closes with a profit of € 3,655,735 with an
increase of 8,3% respect to FY 2018 (€ 3,375,951) and with an increase of 8,3%vrespect to FY 2017; the current taxes
amounting to € 1,068,475, advances taxes of € 105,520. The financial costs paid in FY 2019 are € 205,745, amount
increased in respect to FY 2018 (€ 157,746).

Basis of preparation
Financial Statement preparation
The information contained in this document is reported based on the order of the items in the balance sheet and P&L
account.
In reference to the indications in the introduction to these Explanatory Notes, we declare that, in accordance with article
2423, 3rd paragraph of the Italian Civil Code, if the disclosures required by specific legal provisions are not sufficient for
giving a truthful and fair representation of the company’s situation, additional disclosures are provided considered
necessary for this purpose.
There were no exceptional cases that made it necessary to utilize the exceptions as per art. 2423, paragraphs 4 and 5 and as
per art. 2423-bis, paragraph 2 of the Italian Civil Code.
The financial statements, as well as these explanatory notes to the financial statements were written in units of Euros.

Publishing principles
The financial statements items were valuated in accordance with the principle of prudence and on a going concern. In
accordance with art. 2423-bis, par.1, point 1-bis of the Italian Civil Code, the items are recognized and presented taking
into account the substance of the transaction and contract.
When preparing the financial statements, the charges and incomes were entered according to an accrual basis of
accounting, independently of the time collection or payment. Moreover, the risks and losses accruing during the fiscal year
were taken into account even if they became known after the fiscal year’s closing date.
The application of the principle of prudence led to the individual assessment of the items (assets or liabilities) to avoid
losses that sholuld have to be recognized and not recognized as unrealized. In particular, profits were included only if they
were made by the end of the year, while taking into account the risks and losses attributable to the financial year, although
known after the close of the same.
The application of the principle of competence led to the fact that the effect of the transactions was recorded in the
accounts and attributed to the period to which these transactions relate and not to the one in which the related cash
withdrawals and payments were made.
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Structure and contents of the financial statement
The balance sheet, income statement, statement of cash flows, and accounting information found in these explanatory
notes are consistent with the accounting entries, from which they were directly derived.
The Balance Sheet and P&L Account do not contain groupings of items preceded by Arabic numeral, as instead optionally
allowed by article 2423 ter of the Italian Civil Code.
In accordance with article 2423 ter of the Italian Civil Code, it should be noted that all financial statement items are
comparable with the previous fiscal year; thus it was not necessary to adjust any items of the previous fiscal year.
In accordance with article 2424 of the Italian Civil Code, it should be noted that there are no asset and liability elements
which are under more than one item in the financial statement schedule.

Applied evaluation criteria
The criteria applied to measure the financial statement items and in value adjustments comply with the provisions of the
Italian Civil Code and instructions contained in the accounting standards issued by the Italian Accounting Board. They
have not changed compared to the previous fiscal year.
In accordance with article 2427, paragraph 1, n° 1 of the Italian Civil Code, the most significant valuation criteria adopted
in observance of the provisions of art. 2426 of the Italian Civil Code are shown, with special reference to the balance sheet
items for which the law allows several valuation and adjustment criteria or for which no specific criteria are provided.
The changes introduced by the 2017 OIC have had no impact on these financial statements.
The preparation of the financial statements requires the making of estimates that have an effect on the values of the assets
and liabilities and on the related financial statement information. The final results may differ from these estimates. The
estimates are periodically reviewed and the effects of the estimate changes, if not deriving from incorrect estimates, are
recognized in the income statement of the year in which the changes occur, if they have effects only on that year and also
in subsequent years if the changes affect both the reference year and subsequent years.

Other information
Currency valuation
The accounting amounts expressed in foreign currency were entered after conversion into euro according to the exchange
rate existing at the time of their assessment or at the exchange rate on the fiscal year's closing date based on the indications
of OIC accounting standard no. 26.
Transactions with grant back obligation
In accordance with art. 2427, n° 6-ter, the company certifies that, during the fiscal year, the company did not perform any
transaction subject to the grant back obligation.

Explanatory notes, assets
The values entered as assets in the balance sheet were valuated as required by article 2426 of the Italian Civil Code and in
accordance with the national accounting standards. The criteria applied in each case are indicated in the sections
concerning the individual entries.
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Fixed assets
Intangible fixed assets
The intangible assets are booked as assets in the balance sheet, at the acquisition and/or production cost, with the consent
of the Board of Statutory Auditors when needed. The values of the assets are shown net of the accumulated depreciation
and writedowns. The cost of production includes all directly attributable costs and the share of other costs if reasonably
attributable to the production period and up to the time from when immobilisation can be used.
Pluriannual charges, installation and extension costs included, are booked when their future usefulness is demonstrated,
when there is an objective correlation with the relative future benefits that the Company will enjoy and their recoverability
is estimable with reasonable certainty.
Intangible assets consisting of intellectual property rights are entered in the assets only if they are individually identifiable,
if the Company can get advantage of the future economic benefits deriving from them and may restrict access by third
parties to such benefits and if their cost is estimable with reasonable certainty.
Improvements and incremental costs on third party assets are recognized among other intangible assets if they are not
separable from the assets, otherwise they are booked among the specific items of tangible fixed assets.
Intangible assets are amortized on a systematic basis and the depreciation portion charged for each financial year refers to
the breakdown of the cost incurred over the entire useful life. Amortization begins when the asset is available and ready to
be used. The systematic amortization is functional to the correlation of expected benefits.
The depreciation was carried out in accordance with a pre-established plan, which is believed to ensure a correct allocation
of the cost incurred during the useful life of the asset in question.
Pursuant to art.10 of Law n° 72 of March 19, 1983, as also recalled by the later monetary revaluation laws, it is specified
that no monetary revaluation was ever carried out on the intangible assets still in the assets.
It is pointed out that it was not necessary to apply writedown on said noncurrent charges due as per art. 2426, paragraph 1,
n° 3 of the Italian Civil Code because, as provided by the accounting standard OIC n° 9, no indicators of long-term losses
of the value of the intangible assets were identified.
Tangible fixed assets
The tangible fixed assets are booked in the financial statements at the acquisition/production cost, net of the accumulated
depreciation and writedowns. The purchase cost is the cost actually incurred for the acquisition of the asset and It includes
accessory charges also. The production cost includes all direct costs and general production costs if reasonably attributable
to the asset during the production period and up to the time from when immobilisation can be used.
Ordinary maintenance costs, related to maintenance and repairs carried out to keep the assets in a good operating status to
ensure its expected useful life, original capacity and productivity, are recognized in the financial year in which they are
incurred. Extraordinary maintenance costs, such as extensions, upgrades, replacements and other improvements related to
good that produce a significant and measurable increase of ability, productivity or security of the assets, or prolong their
useful life, are capitalized within the limits of value recoverable from the good.
Amortizations are calculated systematically and consistently and they are based on the potential residual utilization of
assets. Amortization begins when the asset is available and ready to be used.
Tangible fixed assets held under finance leases operation are booked in current assets when the Company applies the right
of redemption. During the lease period, the fees are recognized in the income statement, amongst others production costs,
by competence criteria. The Explanatory Notes shows the effects on the balance sheet, equity and operating result that
would result by the application of the "financial method".
The depreciation criteria for tangible assets did not change compared to those applied the previous fiscal year.
Pursuant to art. 10 of Law n° 72 of March 19, 1983, as also recalled by the later monetary revaluation laws, it should be
noted that for the material assets still existing between assets, a revaluation was carried out with the consequent booking
of the revaluation reserve for € 4,169,180 referring the revaluation carried out on properties of the company, accordingly
with the D.L. 185/2008 then Law no. 2/2009. The remaining amounts of the reserve refer to the revaluation provided for in
Law 576/1975 per € 947, to the revaluation under Law 413/1991 for € 336,167 and to the revaluation under Law 342/2000
for € 1,576,990.
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It is pointed out that it was not necessary to apply writedowns as per art. 2426, paragraph 1, n° 3 of the Italian Civil Code
because, as provided by the accounting standard OIC n° 9, no indicators of long-term losses of the value of property,
apparatus and equipment were identified.
Land and buildings
The company posted separately the parcel of land underlying the buildings owned and no depreciation was carried out on
said parcel of land, as it is a type of asset for which no loss of the future usefulness is foreseen.
Fixed assets under construction and advances
Advances to suppliers for the purchase of property, plant and equipment entered at item B.II.5 are recognized initially only
on the date on which there is the obligation to pay said amounts. Therefore, advances are not subject to depreciation.
Financial fixed assets
Equity investments
Equity investments and debt securities destined to remain durably in the Company's assets as a result of the corporate
management's will and of the Company's effective ability to hold them for a prolonged period of time, are classified in the
financial fixed assets. Otherwise, they are accounted in the current assets. The change of classification between fixed asset
and working capital, or vice versa, is recognized according to the specific valuation criteria of the source portfolio.
All of the equity investments entered in the financial statements were measured with the cost method, where cost is
considered as the charge incurred for the purchase, regardless of the payment method, including any incidental charges.
Equity investments whose net worth value is less than the cost value are written down to that value per the principle of
durable loss.
In the event that the investments have suffered impairment losses at the balance sheet date, their book value is reduced to
the lower recoverable value, determined on the basis of the future benefits that are expected in favor of the company, until
the cancellation of the book value. In cases where the company is obliged to cover the losses achieved by the investee
company, it may be necessary to allocate a provision to the liabilities in order to be able, for the part of its competence, to
cover the capital deficit of the same.
Inventory
Inventories are initially recorded at purchase or production cost and subsequently valued at the lower between the cost and
the corresponding realizable value of the market.
The purchase cost is the actual purchase price plus the accessories charge. The cost of purchasing materials includes, in
addition to the price of the material, shipping, customs, other charges and other costs directly attributable to that material.
Cost of production refers to all direct costs and indirect costs for the portion reasonably attributable to the product relating
to the manufacturing period and up to the time when the goods may be used, considered on the basis of the normal
production capacity.
During the year, the method for determining the valuation of inventories was changed; in place of the LIFO method
adopted up to the financial statements closed on 31.12.2018, in the current year the company has adopted the principle
according to which inventories are entered at purchase or production cost, calculated according to number 1) of art. 2426
of the Italian Civil Code, or at the realizable value inferable from the market trend, if lower.
The realization value derived from the market trend is the estimate of the selling price of the goods during a normal
management, net of alleged completion costs and direct selling costs. For the purposes of determining the realizable value
which may be inferred from the market trend, the obsolescence rate and warehouse timing are considered.
The raw materials and ancillary materials involved in the manufacture of finished products are not subject to any writedowns where it is expected that such finished products may be sold for a value equal to or greater than their production
cost. However, if, due to decrease in the price of raw materials and ancillary products, the cost of finished products
exceeds its realizable value, raw and ancillary materials are depreciated up to their net realizable value, assuming, as best
estimation, their market price.
Therefore inventories are depreciated if their value can be estimated lower than its book value. from the trend of the
market .
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If all or part of the assumptions of the write-down as a result of the increase in the carrying value vanish, the adjustment
made is canceled within the limits of the original cost.
Receivables
The credits entered among the financial assets were recognized in the financial statements in accordance with the
depreciated cost criterion, as defined by art. 2426, par. 2 of the Italian Civil Code, taking into account the time factor and
the presumable realization value, in accordance with the terms of art. 2426, paragraph 1, N° 8 of the Italian Civil Code.
The value was adjusted to the presumable realization value by establishing a provision for the writedown of credits.
Credits for which the depreciated cost method and/or the discounting to current value are not applicable were entered at
their presumable realization value, in order to provide a truthful and accurate representation of the balance sheet and
income statement situation. This situation occurred, for example, in the case of debts with a maturity of less than twelve
months or, with reference to the depreciated cost method, in the case in which the transaction costs, commissions, and any
other differences between initial value and value at maturity are negligible or, also, in the case of discounting to current
value, when the interest rate inferable from the contractual conditions does not differ significantly from the market interest
rate.
Receivables represent a right to demand, at a certain date, fixed or determined amounts by cash or cash equivalents from
customers or other entities.
Receivables are written off when the contractual rights on the cash flows deriving from the credit are extinguished or when
the ownership of the contractual rights on the cash flows deriving from the credit is transferred along with all the risks
inherent to the credit. For the purposes of assessing the transfer of risks, all contractual clauses shall be kept in
consideration.
When the credit is canceled from the balance sheet in the presence of the above conditions, the difference between the
consideration and the the book value of the credit at the time of the sale is recognized in the income statement as a loss on
receivables, except that the sale contract does not allow to identify other economic components of a different nature,
financial also, and after using of the devaluation collective credit reserve.

Fixed assets
Intangible fixed assets
Changes in intangible fixed assets
After entering the depreciation charges of € 16,599 in the income statement, the value of the intangible assets amounts to €
454,685.
The following table shows the movements concerning the assets in question.
Industrial patents and
intellectual property
rights

concessions, licenses,
trademarks and similar
rights

Total intangible fixed
assets

other

Year opening balance
Cost

179.371

11.433

43.218

234.022

Amortisation (amortisation
fund)

177.871

10.258

43.218

231.347

1.500

1.175

-

2.675

41.800

-

426.809

468.609

8.860

626

7.113

16.599

Balance sheet value
Changes during the year
Increases for purchases
Amortisation (amortisation
fund)
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Industrial patents and
intellectual property
rights
Total changes

Financial statements as at 31/12/2019

concessions, licenses,
trademarks and similar
rights

Total intangible fixed
assets

other

32.940

(626)

419.696

452.010

Cost

221.171

11.433

470.027

702.631

Amortisation (amortisation
fund)

186.731

10.884

50.331

247.946

34.440

549

419.696

454.685

Year closing balance

Balance sheet value

The amortization rates applied are:
* domini internet, 10%;
* programs, 20%;
* internet website, 20%;
* television recorders, 20%.

Tangible fixed assets
Changes in tangible fixed assets
Property, apparatus and equipment before the relative depreciation reserve amount to € 43,806,237; the depreciation
reserve totals € 27,460,383.
The amortization rates applied are:
- buildings, 3%;
- temporary construction, 10%;
- generic equipment, 10% ;
- equipment and lifting plants, 7.5%;
- machinery and equipment, 11.50%
- various and minute equipment 25%;
- specific equipment, 40%;
- forklifts and trucks, 20%;
- furnishings, 10%;
- industrial furnishins, 15%;
- office furnishing and machines, 12%;
- office electronic machines, 20%;
- mobile equipments, 20%;
- cars 20%.
The table below shows the transactions in the assets in question.
land and
buildings

XBRL Financial statements
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land and
buildings

Financial statements as at 31/12/2019

industrial and
commercial
equipment

plant and
machinery

Tangible assets
in process and
advances

Other tangible
fixed assets

Total tangible
fixed assets

Year opening
balance
Cost

10.114.119

23.906.569

2.337.757

1.019.700

1.360.553

38.738.698

Amortisation
(amortisation fund)

3.580.502

18.995.379

2.292.996

960.876

-

25.829.753

Balance sheet
value

6.533.617

4.911.190

44.761

58.824

1.360.553

12.908.945

-

6.249.519

201.974

26.649

-

6.478.142

197.025

1.338.409

76.589

18.607

-

1.630.630

Other changes

-

(60.050)

-

-

(1.350.553)

(1.410.603)

Total changes

(197.025)

4.851.060

125.385

8.042

(1.350.553)

3.436.909

10.114.119

30.096.038

2.539.731

1.046.349

10.000

43.806.237

Amortisation
(amortisation fund)

3.777.527

20.333.788

2.369.585

979.483

-

27.460.383

Balance sheet
value

6.336.592

9.762.250

170.146

66.866

10.000

16.345.854

Changes during
the year
Increases for
purchases
Amortisation
(amortisation fund)

Year closing
balance
Cost

In relation to the new investments made in 2019, it is noted that they are mainly brought by plant and machinery.
The tangible assets in process and advances have been decreased of € 1,350,553 in respect to the previous year, for a book
value as at December 31th,2019 of € 10,000.

Finance leases operations
According to OIC nr. 1 - "The main effects of the reform of company law on the preparation of the financial statements" -,
in the following table we summarize all the informazion connected to the the applicable effect on the shareholders’ equity
and on the P&L with the application of the financial method respect to the method applied.
The campany has in place the financial contract 6090079 signed on Mat 20 th , 2016 with UBI LEASING SPA with effect
starting from January 1st , 2017. This contract has been subject to integration of other costs on April 6 th , 2017.
The principle features of this contract are:
-

Total price of € 2,495,854 (VAT not included), with an anticipated installment of € 263,000 (VAT not included),
a installment every three months of € 47,508 (VAT not included) with a total of 47 installments and an option
final price of € 249,000 (VAT not included).

For information purposes, we provide the following accounting statement pursuant to article 2427 (point 22) of the civil
code, for the period from 01/01/ 2019 to 31/12/2019. Values expressed in Euros.
LEASING EFFECT

XBRL Financial statements
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BUILDING AND LAND

3.50%

BUILDING PROVISION

3.50%

2,495,000
204,505

LEASING COST

184,707

MAXI LEASING COST

22.383

ACTIVE RISCONTI ON MAXI
LEASING COST

201,447

AMORTIZATION IAS

78,120

PASSIVE INTEREST

25,870

SHAREHOLDERS’
RESERVE

Financial statements as at 31/12/2019

EQUITY
124.331

CURRENT TAXES
DEFERRED
PROVISION

29,013
TAXES
89,249

RESIDUAL
MONTHS

DEBT

RESIDUAL
MONTHS

DEBT

>

12
249,500

<

12

TOTAL

1,551,881
2,628,003

2,628,003

For information purposes, we indicate the prospectus referring to the current year:
Capital quota referred to the rents accrued in the period

158,837

Interest portion for the period (A)

30,541

Interest portion relating to indexing (credit –B)

4,671

(A) - (B)

25,870

Value of the installments due to expire (C)

1,551,881

Present value of the purchase option price (D)

249,500

(C) + (D)

1,801,381

Financial fixed assets
Movements in investments, other securities, and noncurrent financial asset derivative instruments
The table below shows the movements in the assets in question.
associated companies

third parties

Total equity investments

Year opening balance
Cost
Writedowns
Balance sheet value

1.603.014

33.710

1.636.724

1

30.000

30.001

1.603.013

3.710

1.606.723

1.603.014

33.710

1.636.724

Year closing balance
Cost
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associated companies
Writedowns
Balance sheet value

third parties

Total equity investments

1

30.000

30.001

1.603.013

3.710

1.606.723

Changes and due date of noncurrent credits
The table below shows the movements in the assets in question.
Long-term receivables from others mainly refer to guarantee deposits.
Year opening balance

Portion due within fiscal
year

Year closing balance

third parties

18.311

18.311

18.311

Total

18.311

18.311

18.311

Details on fixed investments in associated companies
The following schedule indicates the investments related to associated companies, as well as additional information
requested by art. 2427 of the Italian Civil Code.
Company
name
MB
MAANSHAN

City, if in Italy,
or foreign
country
Cina

Capital in
Euros

Profit (loss) for
Shareholders' Shares held in
the last year in
equity in Euros
Euros
Euros

4.003.013

681.763

6.666.769

Total

1.603.013

Share
possessed in
%
40,000

Balance sheet
value or
corresponding
receivable
1.603.013
1.603.013

With regard to the detail highlighted above referring to the company MB MAANSHAN, (whose equity at the date of the
latest financial statements approved as of 31.12.2019, is CNY 52,137,468 equal to approximately € 6,666,769 - value
calculated by application of the exchange rate, valued by the Bank of Italy on 31.12.2019 in 7.8205 Yuan Renminbi /
Euro),we specify during FY2016 has been took in place a Joint Venture Contract with a Chinese Partner in which has been
decided to sale the 60% of shares of MB MAANSHAN. In the contract has been decided that the Chinese Partner has the
power to apply a call option in order to purchase an other 20% of shares; this call option may be applicable within 5 years
starting from the signed of the contract.
We consider that the value entered in the financial statements is more than punctual also due to the call-option signed with
the shareholder of Chinese majority that assigns an exercise price higher than the valuation in the financial statements to
the share subject to the clause.
It should be noted that as of 31.12.2019, the Company in question indicated an operating profit expressed in Yuan
Renminbi equal to 5,331,724 equal to approximately € 681,763 - value calculated by applying the exchange rate, valued by
the Bank of Italy as of 31.12.2019 in 7.8205 Yuan Renminbi / Euro.
Details on noncurrent investments in other companies
Here below we sumarize the details on noncurrent investments in other companies:
- INN.TEC. S.R.L. - Brescia, Piazza Paolo VI, 16.
Value as at 01.01.2019 2,600
Value as at 31.12.2019 2,600
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- ISFOR 2000 S.C.P.A. - Brescia, Via Pietro Nenni, 30.
Value as at 01.01.2019 1,000
Value as at 31.12.2019 1,000
- CONAI (Consorzio Nazionale Imballaggi)
Value as at 01.01.2019 110
Value as at 31.12.2019 110
- ASSOCAAF S.P.A. - Milano - Via Chiaravalle, 8 – Share Capital Euro 156.000 – 1 share of € 0,52 held
Value as at 01.01.2019 0,52
Value as at 31.12.2019 0,52
Value of financial assets
The financial assets shown in the financial statements were not entered at a value greater than their fair value.

Current assets
The current assets has been booked according to Article 2426, nr. From 8 to 11bis, of the Italian Civil Code. The criteria
used are indicated in the paragraphs of the respective balance sheet items.

Inventory
Inventories are initially recorded at purchase or production cost and subsequently valued at the lower between the cost and
the corresponding realizable value of the market.
The purchase cost is the actual purchase price plus the accessories charge.
The cost of purchasing materials do not includes all direct costs and indirect costs for the portion reasonably attributable to
the product relating to the manufacturing period and up to the time when the goods may be used, considered on the basis of
the normal production capacity.
During the year, the method for determining the valuation of inventories was changed; instead of the method LIFO
adopted up to the financial statements for the year ended 31.12.2018, in the reporting year the standard was adopted
according to which inventories are entered at purchase or production cost, calculated according to number 1) of art. 2426
c.c., or at the realizable value inferable from the market trend, if lower.
The matter for the adoption of the new criterion, with communication that will be posted in the right disposition
declaration art. 110 paragraph 6 TUIR (as established by the Judgment of the Supreme Court of Cassation No. 21809, filed
in date 7 September 2018), is essentially motivated by two orders of reasons and, in point, i) in order to comply with the
consolidation principles adopted by the new parent company STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED (which is listed on
the Mumbai Stock Exchange), which exercises the direction and coordination of the company "Metallurgica Bresciana
S.p.A." and ii) in reference to the fact that the Company, also because of belonging to the new group, has implemented the
production of fiber optic cables compared to a prevalent past vocation in the production of copper cables; this last situation
has made the belief that the adoption of the criterion pursuant to art. 2426 no. 9 of the civil code is more appropriate to
represent the actual consistency of the inventories.
Advances to suppliers for the purchase of goods included in inventories entered under item C.1.5 are initially recognized at
the date on which the obligation to pay these amounts arises or, in the absence of such an obligation, the moment in which
they are paid.
The table below provides information on the changes in inventory.
Year opening balance

Changes during the year

Year closing balance

raw, ancillary and consumable materials

6.211.373

(335.809)

5.875.564

work in progress and semi-finished products

4.146.223

(586.668)

3.559.555

finished products and goods for resale

3.257.821

1.059.495

4.317.316
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Year opening balance
Total

Changes during the year

13.615.417

Year closing balance

137.018

13.752.435

The value of the inventory items was decreased by € 431,562 through the allocation of specific "Obsolescence provisions",
and in more detail:
Year opening balance

Changes during the year

Year closing balance

Obsolescence Provision raw materials

(250,000)

-

(250,000)

Obsolescence Provision semi-finished products

(100,000)

-

(100,000)

Obsolescence Provision finished products

(451,562)

(370,000)

(81,562)

Total

(800,000)

(370,000)

(431,562)

The value of the provision is appropriate in relation to the analyzes carried out on the recoverable value of inventories.

Receivables included among current assets
The credits entered among the current assets were recognized in the financial statements in accordance with the
depreciated cost criterion, as defined by art. 2426, par. 2 of the Italian Civil Code, taking into account the time factor and
the presumable realization value, in accordance with the provisions of art. 2426, paragraph 1, N° 8 of the Italian Civil
Code.
The value was adjusted to the presumable realization value by establishing a provision for the writedown of credits.
Credits for which the depreciated cost method and/or the discounting to current value are not applicable were entered at
their presumable realization value, in order to provide a truthful and accurate representation of the balance sheet and
income statement situation. This situation occurred, for example, in the case of debts with a maturity of less than twelve
months or, with reference to the depreciated cost method, in the case in which the transaction costs, commissions, and any
other differences between initial value and value at maturity are negligible or, also, in the case of discounting to current
value, when the interest rate inferable from the contractual conditions does not differ significantly from the market interest
rate.
The table below shows the information on the changes in receivables entered in current assets as well as information on
their due dates, if significant.
Changes and due date of the credits entered in the current assets
The table below shows the information on the changes in receivables entered in current assets as well as information on
their due dates, if significant.
Year opening balance
trade accounts

Change during the
year

Year closing balance

Portion due within
fiscal year

21.078.623

(6.334.089)

14.744.534

14.744.534

6.820.078

468.098

7.288.176

7.288.176

-

1.084.577

1.084.577

1.084.577

due from tax authorities

210.457

797.133

1.007.590

1.007.590

advances on tax payments

438.185

(105.520)

332.665

-

third parties

622.223

(559.660)

62.563

62.563

associated companies
parent companies
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Year opening balance
Total

Change during the
year

29.169.566

Year closing balance

(4.649.461)

24.520.105

Portion due within
fiscal year
24.187.440

The total amount of the credit is € 24,520,105, booked in the Balance Sheet to the net value of the bad debt provision of €
1 million.
The credit may be broke down in:


Trade accounts of € 14,744,534 booked in the Balance Sheet to the net value of the bad debt provision of € 1
million. The trade accounts are detailed as following:


Trade accounts for italian clients of € 11,945,365, (€ 3,969,936 on 31.12.2018) , of which throght
factoring for € 1,701,152. It should be noted that factoring is made up of UBI FACTOR SPA for €
1,638,767, by UNICREDIT FACTORING SPA for € 1,323,997 from IFITALIA for € 91,828 and
adjusted by the advance debit account from IFITALIA for € 1,353,440;






Trade accounts for EU clients of € 1,362,745 (€ 861,496 on 31.12.2018);
Trade accounts for Extra EU clients of € 1,342,824 ( € 1,351,842 on 31.12.2018);
Trade accounts subject to collection of € 1,444,324 ( € 1,503,277 on 31.12.2018);
Items to be settled for € 2,711 consisting of invoices to be issued for € 46,883 and credit notes to be
issued for € 44,172.
As per the introduction, a "Bad debt provision" has been set aside for € 275,457 (€ 275,457 at
31.12.2018) and a "Credit risk provision" for € 724,543 (€ 724,543 at 31.12.2018), which are deemed
adequate for the possible manifestation of loss in relation to the posting of loans to problem customers.



receivable from associated companies of € 7,288,176, referring to a trade credit vs MB MAANSHAN
SPECIAL CABLE LTD;



receivables from parent companies, for a total of € 1,084,577. These are financial and / or credit claims
referring to the tax consolidation effect towards the company "STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES S.P.A.";



receivable from tax authorities of € 1,007,590, in detail:





IRAP € 48,319;



VAT € 878,455;



Tax rembursment € 14,244;



R&D € 64,985;



IRES € 10;



Withholding on severance DL 74/100 € 1,577.

advances on tax payments of € 332, 665, as detailed below:

Item

Taxable Amount

Rate

Balance Sheet

Obsolescence Provision raw materials

250,000,00

24.00%

60,000

Obsolescence Provision semi-finished products

100,000,00

24.00%

24,000

81,562,27

24.00%

19,575

724,542,52

24.00%

173,890

30,000,00

24.00%

7,200

Obsolescence Provision finished products
Bad debts Provision
Provision for risks and charges

24.00%

Debt vs Ghitti
Employee bonuses
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Total

1,386,104.79

332,665

The advances on tax payments have been calculated with a CIT rate of 24%.


Receivable from third parties for € 622,223, composed by:


Credits from employees € 14,000;



Telecom security deposit € 900;



Advanced payment to suppliers € 44,743;



FASI € 2,920.

This credits are due within the following year.
Breakdown of receivables included among current assets by geographic area
The following table shows the distribution by geographical area of the credits entered among the current assets.

Geographic
area

Receivables
Receivables
Trade
due from
due from
Tax
Assets for
Other
Total
receivables
associated
parent
receivables
prepaid tax
receivables
receivables
included
companies
companies
included
included
included
included
among current
included
included
among current among current among current among current
assets
among current among current
assets
assets
assets
assets
assets
assets

Italy

13.038.965

-

1.084.577

1.007.590

332.665

62.563

15.526.360

UE

1.362.745

-

-

-

-

-

1.362.745

Extra UE

1.342.824

7.288.176

-

-

-

-

8.631.000

F.do
svalutazione
crediti

(1.000.000)

-

-

-

-

-

(1.000.000)

Total

14.744.534

7.288.176

1.084.577

1.007.590

332.665

62.563

24.520.105

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents are measured at nominal value.
The table below provides information on the changes in cash and cash equivalents
Year opening balance
bank and post office deposits
Cash and equivalents on hand
Total

Changes during the year

Year closing balance

570.403

1.556.882

2.127.285

768

970

1.738

571.171

1.557.852

2.129.023

Accrued income and prepaid expenses
The table below provides information on the changes in accrued income and prepayments
Year opening balance
Accrued income
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Year opening balance

Change during the year

Year closing balance

Deferred expenses

304.898

1.587

306.485

Total accrued income and
prepaid expenses

304.914

1.717

306.631

Deferred income was calculated according to the "economic time" criteria since that the received contractual performance
do not have constant economic content over time and therefore the cost allocation (and hence the attribution during the
current period of the share of responsibility) is carried out in relation to the conditions under which management is carried
out as specified in the OIC Accounting Principle 18.
Accrued income and prepaid expenses total € 306,631 (€ 304,914 in 2018) and mainly refer to the maxicanone of the
existing property leasing contract.
The main items are detailed below:


€ 146 for accrued income for accrued interest



€ 282,630 Deferred income referring to the maxi leasing fee on the real estate asset of Dello, leased financial from
UBI Lessing SpA



€ 23,846 Active prepayments for "Rent Server".

Capitalized financial assets
All of the interests and other financial expenses have been entirely expensed during the fiscal year. We declare that no
capitalization of financial expenses exists for the purposes of article 2427, paragraph 1 of the Italian Civil Code.

Explanatory notes, liabilities and shareholders' equity
A detailed analysis is provided below of the changes in the individual financial statement items, in accordance with the
provisions of current legislation.

Shareholders' equity
Changes in shareholders' equity
The items are shown in the balance sheet at their book value according to the indications contained in the accounting
standard OIC 28.
In reference to the closing fiscal year, the tables below show the changes of the individual shareholders’ equity, as well as
the details of other reserves, if present in the financial statements.
Year opening balance

Allocation of profit from
previous fiscal year Other allocations

Results for the fiscal
year

Year closing balance

Share capital

7.000.000

-

-

7.000.000

Revaluation reserves

6.083.284

-

-

6.083.284

Legal reserve

2.045.966

-

-

2.045.966
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Allocation of profit from
previous fiscal year Other allocations

Results for the fiscal
year

Year closing balance

Extraordinary reserve

14.615.251

3.375.951

-

17.991.202

Total other reserves

14.615.251

3.375.951

-

17.991.202

3.375.951

(3.375.951)

3.655.735

3.655.735

33.120.452

-

3.655.735

36.776.187

Net profit (loss) for the
year
Total

Use of shareholders' equity
The following schedules indicate the items of the equity investment, specifying their origin, possible utilization and
distribution, as well as their utilization during the previous three fiscal years.
Description

Amount

Origin / nature

Possibility of use

Available portion

Share capital

7.000.000 Share capital

-

Revaluation reserves

6.083.284 Share capital

A;B

6.083.284

Legal reserve

2.045.966 Profits

A;B

2.045.966

Extraordinary reserve

17.991.202 Profits

A;B;C

17.991.202

Total other reserves

17.991.202 Profits

A;B;C

17.991.202

Total

33.120.452

Non-distributable portion
Residual distributable
portion

26.120.452
8.129.250
17.991.202

LEGEND: A: increase of share capital; B: coverage of losses; C: distribution to shareholders; D: for other obligations imposed by
the article of association; E: other

All subscribed shares are entirely paid in.
The result of the FY 2018 € 3,375,951 has been allocated by the Ordinary Shareholders' Meeting held on 30/04/ 2019, to
the Extraordinary Reserve.
The revaluation reserve has been account for a revaluation made on the immovable property for a quota of € 4,169,180
according to D.L. 185/2008; the other amounts of this reserve are connected to the revaluation according to Law 576/1975
for € 947, to the Revaluation according to the Law 413/1991 for € 336,167 and to the revaluation according to Lae
342/2000 for € 1,576,990.
The Legal reserve of € 2,045,966 is set aside pursuant to the provisions of the Civil Code and can be used for increases of
share capital or to cover losses.
The extraordinary reserve of € 17,991,202 can be used for increases in share capital, to cover losses or for the distribution
to shareholders by reason of their participation in the share capital.
In order to compare the shareholders’ equity with the previous year we report for information the table of the shareholders’
equity related to the previous year:
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Allocation of profit
from previous fiscal Results for the fiscal
year - Other
year
allocations

Year opening
balance

Year closing
balance

Balance difference

Share capital

7.000.000

-

-

-

7.000.000

Revaluation reserves

6.083.284

-

-

-

6.083.284

Legal reserve

1.744.495

301.471

-

(301.471)

2.045.966

10.705.488

3.909.763

-

(3.909.763)

14.615.251

Miscellaneous other
reserves

1

(1)

-

1

-

Total other reserves

10.705.489

3.909.762

-

(3.909.762)

14.615.251

4.211.234

(4.211.234)

3.375.951

835.283

3.375.951

29.744.502

(1)

3.375.951

-

33.120.452

Extraordinary reserve

Net profit (loss) for the
year
Total

Provisions for risks and charges
The provisions for risks and charges were allocated to cover liabilities whose existence was deemed to be certain or
probable and for which the amount or the contingency date could not be determined at the fiscal year’s closing date.
The provisions were established on the basis of the principles of prudence and accrual, in compliance with the accounting
standard OIC 31. The related provisions are recorded in the income statement of the accrual period, on the basis of the by
the nature cost classification criterion.
The table below provides information on the changes in provisions for risks and charges
Year opening balance
pension and similar commitments

Changes in the fiscal Changes in the fiscal
Year closing balance
year - Accrual
year - Total

209.286

8.996

8.996

218.282

Passive derivative financial instruments

17.688

28.686

28.686

46.374

other

30.000

-

-

30.000

Other provisions
The following schedule shows the composition of the item in question, as entered in the financial statements, in
accordance with art. 2427, par.1 of the Italian Civil Code.
Description

Detail

Amount for the
current fiscal year

other
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Staff severance fund
The provision for the staff leaving indemnity were calculated in accordance with the terms of article 2120 of the Italian
Civil Code, taking into account legal provisions and the specific nature of the contracts and professional categories, and
includes the annual amounts accrued and revaluations performed based on ISTAT coefficients.
The amount of the provision is assessed net of advances paid and the amounts used for terminations of employment
occurring during the fiscal year and represents the certain payable due to the employees on the fiscal year’s closing date.
The table below provides information on the changes in the employee severance indemnity
Year opening
balance

Changes in the Changes in the Changes in the Changes in the
fiscal year fiscal year fiscal year fiscal year Accrual
Use
Other changes
Total

Year closing
balance

Total reserve for severance
indemnities (TFR)

798.221

354.765

428.846

(579)

(74.660)

723.561

Total

798.221

354.765

428.846

(579)

(74.660)

723.561

The breakdown of the employee leaving indemnity due to the composition of the production departments is as follows:
Sector

Severance on 31.12.2019

Production
Quality Center Costs
Technical Office

382,345
15,581
121,599

Quality Check

20,956

CED Office

40,237

Maintenance Office

32,819

Purchasiing Office

5,398

Trade Office
Administration
Total

95,420
9,205
723,561

Payables
Payables changes and due date
The debts were recognized in the financial statements in accordance with the depreciated cost criterion, as defined by art.
2426 of the Italian Civil Code, taking into account the time factor, in accordance with the terms of art. 2426, paragraph 1,
N° 8 of the Italian Civil Code. Debts for which the depreciated cost method and/or the discounting to current value are not
applicable were entered at their nominal value, in order to provide a truthful and accurate representation of the balance
sheet and income statement situation. This situation occurred, for example, in the case of debts with a maturity of less than
twelve months or, with reference to the depreciated cost method, in the case in which the transaction costs, commissions,
and any other differences between initial value and value at maturity are negligible or, also, in the case of discounting to
current value, when the interest rate inferable from the contractual conditions does not differ significantly from the market
interest rate.
The table below shows the information on changes in payables and any information related to their due dates.
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Year opening
balance
due to partners for financing

Change during
the year

Year closing
balance

Portion due within
Portion due
fiscal year
beyond fiscal year

800.000

(800.000)

-

-

-

11.148.192

1.595.956

12.744.148

10.644.147

2.100.001

9.119

62.313

71.432

71.432

-

trade accounts

7.139.176

(1.900.916)

5.238.260

5.238.260

-

due to parent companies

2.960.120

(1.382.871)

1.577.249

1.577.249

-

due to tax authorities

247.143

(42.829)

204.314

204.314

-

due to social security and welfare
institutions

357.362

67.072

424.434

424.434

-

1.063.873

(176.733)

887.140

887.140

-

23.724.985

(2.578.008)

21.146.977

19.046.976

2.100.001

due to banks
advances

other payables
Total

The following table shows the breakdown of the Payable to banks".
Debiti per finanziamenti a
breve termine

Entry
4)

Debiti per finanziamenti a
medio termine

10.644.147



2.100.001

Total
12.744.148

Trade payables totaling € 5,238,260 due to:


payables to Italian suppliers for € 2,583,738;



payables to EU suppliers for € 982,957;



payables to non-EU suppliers for € 523,476;



customs bills c / transitory for (54,394);



payables for invoices to be received for € 1,202,568;



credits for credit notes to be received for € 85.

There is no need for exchange adjustments on trade payables.
Advances totaling € 71,432, due to:
•

advances from customers for € 43,048;

•

advances from Ifitalia for € 28,384.



Due to parent companies for a total of € 1,577,249 are payable to the direct parent company "Sterlite
Technologies "for € 501,498 (of which for commercial transactions for € 301,498 and for non-interest bearing
loans disbursed for € 200,000) and the companies of the Sterlite group, indirect parent companies, for €
1,075,571;



Due to Tax Authorities for a total of € 204,314 result from the following items:


Payables for withholding taxes on employees € 183,721;



Payables for additional Irpfef € 1,975



Payables for withholding taxes made € 17,761;
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Payables to tax authorities for stamps on invoices € 902.

Payables to social security institutions for € 424,434 result from:


Inps C / Payments € 266,852;



Inail C / Payments € 3.103;



Previndai C / Payments € 16.101;



Plastic Rubber Base € 22,103;



TFR insurance funds € 6,404;



TFR Inps treasury fund € 30,575;



FASG & P Fund € 48;



Accrued liabilities for payables to social security institutions € 75,319;



Enasarco C / Payments € 3.065;



Trade union withholding payables € 865.

Other payables
The following table shows the subdivision of the item “Other debts”.

Description

Amount for the current fiscal
year

Detail

other payables
Employees C / Salaries

625.333

Payable to Associazione Industri

1.910

Credit card issuers

2.468

Accrued Payables for Labor Debt

257.381

Debt to ASSOGOMMA

48

Total

887.140

Breakdown of payables by geographic area
The following table shows the distribution by geographical area of the debts.
Geographic
area
Italy

due to banks

trade
accounts

advances

due to parent
companies

due to social
security and
welfare
institutions

due to tax
authorities

other
payables

Payables

12.744.148

71.432

3.731.827

501.498

204.314

424.434

887.140

18.564.793

UE

-

-

982.957

-

-

-

-

982.957

Extra UE

-

-

523.476

1.075.751

-

-

-

1.599.227

12.744.148

71.432

5.238.260

1.577.249

204.314

424.434

887.140

21.146.977

Total
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Payables covered by real guarantees on social assets
Pursuant to article 2427, paragraph 1, no. 6 of the Italian Civil Code, we declare that there are no company payables
secured by collateral.

Loans by shareholders
The schedule below shows the shareholder loans to the company with separate indication of those with a subordination
clause in relation to other creditors.
At 31/12/2019 there are no debts to shareholders for loans.
In the year under review, the Company paid off the debt recorded at 31/12/2018, partially and for € 600,000, of € 800,000
for an interest bearing loan received from the shareholders, originally having the following characteristics:
- amount: € 10,000,000
- stipulation date: 17 September 2018
- duration: 3 years + 1 year
- interest rate: EURIBOR + 1.50%.

Accrued liabilities and deferred income
The table below provides information on the changes in accrued liabilities and deferred income
Year opening balance

Change during the year

Year closing balance

Accrued liabilities

109.590

(85.954)

23.636

Deferred income

187.500

(18.750)

168.750

Total accrued liabilities and
deferred income

297.090

(104.704)

192.386

Accrued liabilities and deferred income were calculated according to the "economic time" criteria since that the received
contractual performance do not have constant economic content over time and therefore the cost allocation (and hence the
attribution during the current period of the share of responsibility) is carried out in relation to the conditions under which
management is carried out as specified in the OIC Accounting Principle 18.
Accrued expenses refer to:
€ 23,636, Interest accrued on bank loans
€ 168,750, Prepayments for compensation for surface rights Dello / Ubileasing.

Explanatory notes, P&L account
The income statement shows the economic outcome for the fiscal year.
It shows the operating activities through a summary of the revenue and cost components of the income that contributed to
the economic outcome. The revenue and cost components of the income, entered in the financial statements as required by
article 2425-bis of the Italian Civil Code, are grouped in a way that provides meaningful intermediate results and are
distinguished depending on the various operations to which they belong: ordinary, accessory, and financial.
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The ordinary activity identifies the income components generated by operations that are performed continuously and in the
sector pertinent to the performance of the operation, which identify and qualify the specific and distinctive part of the
economic activity carried out by the company and which is the company’s business purpose.
The financial activity consists of transactions that generate revenues and expenses of financial nature.
Finally, the accessory activity consists of the operations that generate income components that are part of the ongoing
activity, but do not fall into the ordinary and financial activity.

VALUE OF PRODUCTION
Revenues are entered in the financial statements on accrual basis of accounting, net of returns, allowances, discounts, and
bonuses, as well as of the taxes directly linked to them.
Revenues from sale of goods or services are recognized when the production process of goods or services has been
completed and the exchange has already taken place, or the substantive and non-formal passage of the propetry has
occurred.
Revenues and income, costs and charges relating to currency transactions are determined at spot exchange rates on the date
on which Its operation is complete.
Proceeds and losses on dealing with a forward-ending obligation, including the difference between the forward price and
the spot price are recorded for the quotas for the year.
No such operation was underway at the end of the year..

Breakdown of net revenue by business category
Sales revenues are mainly related to the typical activity of the company already described at the opening of the present
explenatory note.
Any indemnity and insurance compensation, miscellaneous and different proceeds, and active management bonuses and
surpluses attributable to the exercise are included among other revenues and proceeds and can be classified under the value
of production.
Below is a comparison table between the revenues accounted for at December 31, 2019 and those at December 31, 2018:
Category

2019

2018

Revenues from sales and services

50,587,375

48,471,998

Change in inventories

(6,358,546)

(1,015,469)

Other revenues

956,682

Totale

155,165

45,185,511

47,611,694

The impact of closing inventories in the income statement is shown in the table below:
Inventories

Initial inventories

Final inventories

Change in inventories

Raw Material

6,461,373

6,359,564

101,809

Works in progress

4,246,223

3,659,555

586,668

Finished products

3,709,383

4,398,879

(689,496)

14,416,979

14,417,998

(1,019)

Total
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The detail of the other revenues can be summarised as following:
Other Revenue - Items

Amount

Extraordinary revenues

946,253

Reimbursement of expenses from customers

440

Insurance refunds

410

Rebates and active discounts

3,553

Refund for Mixed Use

5,517

Operating grants
Totale

509
956,682

.

Cost of production
The costs and charges are attributed on accrual basis of accounting and according to their nature, net of returns,
allowances, discounts, and premiums, in compliance with the principle of correlation with the revenues; they are entered in
the respective items as required by accounting standard OIC 12. The costs incurred to purchase goods are entered when the
substantive, not the formal transfer of the ownership title occurs; the reference parameter for the substantive transfer is the
transfer of the risks and benefits. When services are purchased, the related costs are entered when the service is received,
that is when the service has been performed; in the case of ongoing services, the related costs are entered for the portion
accrued.
The production costs relate mainly to the costs incurred in completing production, service costs, employee costs, and other
operating costs.
The production costs amount to a total of € 40,119,226 detailed as follows:


costs for raw materials, subsidiaries, consumables and goods for resale for € 32,080,859;



costs for services for € 4,320,058;



costs for the use of third party assets for € 418,709;



personnel costs of € 7,649,097;



depreciation for a total of € 1,647,229;



change in inventories of raw materials, subsidiaries, consumables and goods for € (6,359,564);



other provisions (allocation of supplementary customer indemnity due for agents) for € 8,995;



other operating costs of € 353,843.

.

Financial income and charges
Financial income and charges are entered on accrual basis of accounting based on the portion accrued during the fiscal
year.
Financial income amounted to € 147 (€ 22,039 at 31.12.2018) and refers to bank interest income.
Financial charges amount to € 205,745 (€ 157,746 at 31.12.2018) and mainly refer to banking interest expense and
financing, as further detailed..
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Composition of share income
There is no income from equity investments as per article 2425 no. 15 of the Italian Civil Code.

Breakdown of interest and other financial liabilities by payables type
The schedule below shows the interest expenses and other financial expenses as per article 2425, no. 17 of the Italian Civil
Code, with specific division between those related to debenture bonds, payables due to banks and other types.
due to banks
Interest and other financial expense

Other

200.869

Total
4.876

205.745

Gains/losses on foreign exchange
The information concerning exchange rate gains or losses is shown below, distinguishing the portion realized from that
derived from the valuations of assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currency entered at the end of the fiscal year.
The current receivables and payables originally in foreign currencies. which do not belong to EMU (European Monetary
Union), are recorded at the exchange rates at the date they arise and are aligned with current exchange rates at the end of
the financial statements.
The participation in the Chinese associate company is recorded at the exchange rate on the date of subscription of the share
capital; no adjustments were made during the year, prudentially, even if Yuan Renminbi was improved.
In particular, assets and liabilities that are not fixed assets are stated at the spot rate on the date closing the exercise. The
gains and losses arising from the conversion of receivables and payables are accredited and charged to the Income
.
Description

Amount shown in
Valuation portion Realised portion
the balance sheet

Currency gains and losses

2.271-

Gain on foreign exchange

-

11.692

Loss on foreign exchange

-

13.963

Total entry

-

2.271-

Amount and nature of the individual revenue/expense items of exceptional magnitude or
impact
The following schedule shows the amount and nature of the individual revenue elements of exceptional magnitude or
impact.
Revenue item

Amount

Nature

Other revenues

550,018

Extraordinary Revenues

Other revenues

396,236

Extraordinary Revenues related to previous years
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The item of € 550,000 entered under the item "Other revenues" and identified with the nature "Operating income from
management ordinary" refers to an action made by the direct parent company" Sterlite Technologies S.p.A. "with reference
to the provisions indicated in the "Share Purchase Agreements" agreement between the direct parent company and the
previous parent company "Compagnia Bresciana Investimenti S.p.A." which, on 20 July 2018, sold its whole participation
in "Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A." to the aforementioned "Sterlite Technologies S.p.A.". The sales agreement included
that the transferor would have guaranteed the non-existence of the warehouse detected on 20 July 2018 and, essentially,
referred to products obsolete referred to as "slow moving products"; during the 2019 financial year the Company disposed
of and / or disposed of these obsolete products achieving an effective loss of € 550,000. By virtue of the guarantee given,
the transferor has proceeded to pay, in favor of "Sterlite Technologies S.p.A.", the aforementioned amount of € 550,000 as
a refund of the guarantee given; in turn, "Sterlite Technologies S.p.A." recognized the aforementioned amount in favor of
"Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A. "as refreshment for the loss suffered. Given that the value of the inventories has been
eliminated, the refusion has established an contingent asset provided that the company "Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A." it
was not a beneficiary in the provisions of the "Share Purchase Agreement" mentioned.
The item of € 386,236 refers to:


€ 217,363, for Adjustment on invoices to be received for commissions not due / never accrued;



€ 136,000, for the release of warehouse funds for finished products;



€ 42.873, for other Various items.

The following schedule shows the amount and nature of the individual cost elements of exceptional magnitude or impact
Expense item

Amount

Nature

Other operating expenses

32,520

Extraordinary costs related to previous years.

Value adjustments

28,868

Extraordinary write-down of derivative financial
instruments

The value adjustments refer to the MTM value related to the interest rate derivative contracts, signed with BNL-BNP
PARIBAS and INTESA SAN PAOLO (detailed below); the amount in question refers to the incremental value, compared
to the one calculated on 31.12.2019, and accounted in the appropriate Fund.

Income taxes for the fiscal year, current, deferred, and prepaid
The company has set aside a provision for taxes for the year in accordance with current tax laws. Current taxes refer to
taxes for the year as stated in the tax returns; taxes relating to previous years include direct taxes for previous years,
inclusive of interest and penalties and also refer to the positive (or negative difference) between the amount due following
the definition of a dispute or an assessment compared to the value of the provision set aside in previous years. Lastly,
deferred and prepaid taxes concern positive or negative income components to be taxed or deducted, respectively, in
different years to the one in which they were recorded for statutory accounting purposes.
Current taxes
Current taxes amount to € 1,068,475 (€ 1,524,714 at 31 December 2018), of which € 862,109 for IRES tax and € 203,366
for IRAP tax.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities
This item includes the impact of deferred taxes on these financial statements. It can be traced back to the temporary
differences between the value attributed to an asset or liability in accordance with statutory criteria and the corresponding
value recognized for these elements for tax purposes.
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Deferred and prepaid income taxes are calculated on the cumulative amount of all temporary differences existing between
the values of the assets and liabilities determined with the civil valuation criteria and their value recognized for tax
purposes.
Deferred taxes relating to taxable temporary differences related to investments in subsidiaries and to transactions which led
to the formation of reserves in suspension of tax are not recognized only if the specific conditions envisaged by the
reference principle.
Deferred taxes relating to transactions that directly affected shareholders' equity are not recognized initially in the income
statement but accounted for among provisions for risks and charges by reducing the corresponding item of net assets.
Deferred and prepaid income taxes are recognized in the year in which the temporary differences emerge and are
calculated by applying the tax rates in force in the year in which the temporary differences will reverse, if such rates are
already defined at the balance sheet date otherwise they are calculated based on the rates in effect at balance sheet date.
Deferred tax assets on temporary deductible differences and on the benefit associated with the carry forward of tax losses
they are recognized and maintained in the financial statements only if there is reasonable certainty of their future recovery,
through the forecast taxable income or the availability of sufficient temporary taxable differences in the years in which the
taxes anticipated will spill.
Deferred tax assets not accounted for or reduced in previous years, as the requirements for its recognition or maintenance
in the financial statements is recorded or reinstated in the year in which these requirements are met.
The explanatory notes present a statement of the temporary differences that led to the recognition of taxes deferred and
prepaid, specifying the rate applied and the changes compared to the previous year, the amounts debited or credited to the
income statement or to equity and the items excluded from the calculation as well as the amount of prepaid taxes
accounted for in the financial statements relating to losses for the year or previous years and the amount of taxes not yet
recorded.
The company determined the deferred taxation with exclusive reference to IRES, as there are no temporary changes IRAP.
Where provided, the information required by art. 2427 no. 14 of the civil code, that is:
- the description of the temporary differences that led to the recognition of deferred and prepaid taxes, specifying the rate
applied and the changes compared to the previous year, the amounts credited or debited to the account economic or equity;
- the amount of prepaid taxes recognized in the financial statements relating to losses for the year or previous years and the
reasons for enrollment; the amount not yet accounted for and the reasons for not registering;
- the items excluded from the calculation and the relative reasons..

Detection of deferred and anticipated taxes and consequent effects (overview)
IRES

IRAP

A) Temporary differences
Total taxable temporary differences

1.386.105

-

Net temporary differences

1.386.105

-

(438.185)

-

105.520

-

(332.665)

-

B) Fiscal effects
Deferred (prepaid) tax fund at the beginning
of the year
Deferred (prepaid) taxes for the year
Deferred (prepaid) tax fund at the end of the
year
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Details taxable temporary differences (overview)

Description

Change
occurring
during the
fiscal year

Amount at the
previous fiscal
year end

Amount at the
fiscal year end

IRES rate

Obsolescence Provision raw
materials

250,000

-

250,000

Obsolescence Provision
semi-finished products

100,000

-

100,000

Obsolescence Provision
finished products

451,562

(370,000)

81,562

Provision for doubtful
accounts

724,543

-

724,543

Provision for risks and
charges

30,000

-

30,000

269,668

(269,668)

-

-

200,000

200,000

Due to Ghitti
Employees bonuses

24.00

IRES tax
effect

IRAP
rate

IRAP tax
effect

60,000

-

-

24,000

-

-

19,575

-

-

173,890

-

-

7,200

-

-

24.00

-

-

-

24.00

48,000

-

-

24.00
24.00
24.00
24.00

Explanatory notes, statement of cash flows
The company prepared the statement of cash flows, which is the summary document linking the changes in the company’s
balance sheet that occurred during the fiscal year with the changes in financial position; said statement shows the value of
the financial resources that the company needed during the fiscal year and the uses of said resources.
With regard to the method used, it is specified that, in accordance with the provision of OIC 10, the company utilized the
indirect method, on the basis of which the cash flow is reconstructed by adjusting the fiscal year income/loss results of the
non-monetary components.

Explanatory notes, other information
The other information requested by the Italian Civil Code is shown below.

Employment data
The schedule below shows the average number of employees, broken down by category and calculated considering the
daily average.
Corporate
management

Executives
Average number

2

Employees
10

Workers
27

Total employees
100

139

The employment level in 2019 is egual to 139 employees (2 manager, 10 middle manager, 27 employees, 100 workers).
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As in previous years the Company didn't appeal to the " Cassa Integrazione Guadagni" or to other forms of social shock
absorbers.
The average number of employees during the year was 139,75, increasing by a 13,15% compared to the average of 123,50
of the previous year. The per-capita revenue value were about € 392,485.81 increasing over the values of the previous
fiscal year.
The Bonus on results paid in 2019, calculated on the basis of the second level agreement renewed on June 23, 2014, was
disbursed for a total of Euro 193,098.
Metallurgica Bresciana adheres to the contractual provisions of the Italian “CCNL Gomma-Plastica”.

Remunerations, advances, and credits granted to directors and statutory auditors, as
well as commitments assumed on their behalf
The following schedule shows the information requested by art. 2427, n° 16 of the Italian Civil Code; it is specified that
there are no advances and credits and that no commitments were assumed on behalf of the administrative body as a result
of providing any type of guarantee.
Directors
Remunerations

Auditors
249.017

27.978

Remunerations to the official auditor or external auditors
The following table shows the remunerations payable to the auditing firm, subdivided by the types of services provided.

Legal audit of annual accounts
Value

Total remuneration due to the legal
auditor or audit firm

31.220

31.220

Category of shares issued by the company
The schedule below shows the number and nominal value of company’s shares, as well as any changes occurring during
the fiscal year.
Initial amount, number
Share capital

7.000.000

Initial amount, face value

Final amount, number

7.000.000

7.000.000

Securities issued by the company
The company has not issued any security or similar value provided for by art. 2427 no. 18 civil code.
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Details on other financial instruments issued by the company
The company did not issue other financial instruments in accordance with article 2346, paragraph 6, of the Italian Civil
Code.

Commitments, guarantees, and potential liabilities that do not appear in the balance
sheet
The following table shows the information required by art. 2427, n° 9 of the Italian Civil Code.
At 31.12.2019 the following commitments, guarantees or contingent liabilities not resulting from the balance sheet exist,
for total € 3,909,764:


Guarantees to other companies € 3,862,881



Goods held by the company as a deposit or on loan € 46,883.

Information on assets and financing intended for a specific business transaction
Assets destined to a specific business
It is certified that, at the date of closing of the financial statements, there are no assets dedicated to a specific business
transaction as per n° 20 of art. 2427 of the Italian Civil Code.
Financing destined to a specific business
It is certified that, at the date of closing of the financial statements, there are no loans dedicated to a specific business
transaction as per n° 21 of art. 2427 of the Italian Civil Code.

Information on transactions with related parties
Transactions with related parties were conducted during the fiscal year. These transactions were concluded at market
conditions; therefore, in accordance with the legislation in effect, no additional information is provided.

Information on agreements that do not appear in the balance sheet
No agreements not entered on the Balance Sheet were undertaken during the fiscal year.

Information on significant events that occurred after the fiscal year's end
With regard to point 22-quater of art. 2427 of the Italian Civil Code, no significant events occurred after the fiscal year’s
closing date that significantly impacted on the balance sheet, financial position, and income statement.
From the point of view of the Covid pandemic, the board of directors has considered, even with the instruments and
provisions currently available, the potentially estimable impacts referring to the Covid-19 pandemic both from the point of
view of business activities and from a financial point of view; to date it is difficult to estimate the economic impact
exèpected that the company is part of a production chain serving fiber networks which, according to the latest indications
of the Italian government, should represent a sector of public interest. The financial situation of the company, in any case,
is such as to be able to support, in this period, the cash requirements related to the corporate structure.
The unfolding COVID-19 epidemic is worsening the outlook for the global economy as embedded in the March 2020 ECB
staff macroeconomic projections. Developments since the cut-off date for the projections suggest that the downside risk to
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global activity related to the COVID-19 outbreak has partly materialized, implying that global activity this year will be
weaker than envisaged in the projections. The outbreak hit the global economy as signs of a stabilization in activity and
trade had started to emerge and the signing of the so-called Phase 1 trade agreement between the United States and China,
accompanied by cuts in tariffs, had reduced uncertainty. Looking further ahead, the projected global recovery is expected
to gain only modest traction.
The first months of 2020 were characterized by an acceleration of the activities by national operators to fill up the delays
accumulated previously in the development of the national optical network and by the will of the two giants TIM and
Openfiber to arrive strengthened in view of an imminent merger between the two.
Thanks to the remarkable degree of reliability and the consolidated relationship built in previous years with customers and
thanks to the synergy with the STL Group that has allowed us to optimize the process, to double the production capacity
and significantly reduce the production costs, we are now the successful tenderers of important contracts with TIM,
Openfiber and the main Italian installers in a market with constant decreasing prices due to the aggressive commercial
policy of mainly foreign competitors (Chinese and Korean). These contracts, whose validity is extended until 2021,
guarantee a solid basis for the continuation of production activities in the whole year 2020.
Our position is also consolidated by the acquisitions of important foreign orders.

Companies that prepare the financial statements of the broader/narrower group of
companies of which the company is part as a subsidiary
In accordance with art. 2427, numbers 22-quinquies and 22-sexies of the Italian Civil Code, the following schedule shows
the name and registered office of the company that writes the consolidated financial statements of the larger or smaller
group of companies to which the company belongs as a consolidated company.
We point out that, on July 20th , 2018, the shareholder equity of the Company has totally been acquired by STERLITE
TECHNOLOGY SPA (Milano, Via del Vecchio Politecnico no.9, iscritta al registro delle imprese di Milano, tax code n.
10309460961); STERLITE TECHNOLOGY SPA is controlled by STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES LTD (India E1, MIDC
Industrial Area, Waluj, Aurangabad, Maharashtra).

Information concerning the derivative financial instruments as per art. 2427-bis of the
Italian Civil Code
In compliance with the requirements of art. 2427-bis of the Italian Civil Code, in accordance with the principle of truthful
and accurate reporting of the company’s commitments, the appropriate information is provided below.


Derivative contracts on rate hedging, signed with BNL-BNP PARIBAS (ref. N. 21189999 expiring on 27
February 2024): MTM value - 12/31/2019 -24,979.60;



Derivative contracts for interest rate hedging, signed with BNL-BNP PARIBAS (ref. No. 2190004 expiring on 27
February 2024): value of the MTM - 31/12/2019 +124.96;



Derivative contracts for interest rate hedging, signed with with BNL-BNP PARIBAS (ref. No. 21614510 expiring
on 20 May 2024): value of the MTM - 31/12/2019 -15,217.22;



Derivative contracts for interest rate hedging, signed with BNL-BNP PARIBAS (ref. 21614516 expiring on May
20 2024): value of the MTM - 31/12/2019 +120.78;



Derivative contracts on interest rate hedging, no. 21383614 signed with INTESA SANPAOLO, expiring on
December 15th 2021: value of the MTM - 12/31/2018 - € 9.323.
For this contract, a "Derivative Risks Fund" was prudently allocated.

As part of the sale of MB (Maanshan) Special Cable Ltd, a call-option was granted for the sale of a additional 20% of the
investee. Taking into account that this option was subscribed in 2016 and taking into account the characteristics of the
option, it is estimated that its fair value at 31.12.2019 is not significant.
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Summary of balance sheet of the company excercising management and coordination
activities
It is communicated that the company belongs to the group STERLITE and is subject to management and coordination
activity by the company STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES SPA.
The following summary schedules provide the essential data of the latest approved financial statements of the above
mentioned company that exercised management and coordination.

Summary of balance sheet of the company excercising management and coordination activities
(overview)
Last fiscal year

Date

Date of the last approved balance sheet

31/12/2018

B) Fixed assets

46.866.534

C) Current assets

1.064.428

Total assets

47.930.962

Share capital

5.050.000

Net profit (loss) for the year

(657.777)

Total shareholders' equity

4.392.223

D) Payables

43.538.739

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity

47.930.962

Summary of memorandum accounts of the company excercising management and coordination activities
(overview)
Last fiscal year

Date

Date of the last approved balance sheet

31/12/2018

A) Value of production

150.000

B) Cost of production

200.318

C) Financial income and expense

(607.459)

Net profit (loss) for the year

(657.777)

Proposed destination of profit or coverage of losses
Dear Shareholders: in view of the discussion above, the administrative body proposes to allocate the profit of € 3.655.735
to the extraordinary reserve.
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Explanatory notes, final part
Dear Shareholders: we confirm that these financial statements, consisting of the balance sheet, income statement,
statement of cash flows, and explanatory notes describe truthfully and accurately the balance sheet and financial position
of the company, as well as the economic outcome for the fiscal year and that said financial statements correspond to the
accounting records. Therefore, we ask you to approve the draft financial statements to 31/12/2019 together with the
proposed destination of the fiscal year income/loss, as set forth by the administrative body.
The financial statements are true and real and correspond to accounting records
Dello (Bs), 22/04/2020
The CEO Aldo Santus
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Audit Report
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Audit Report
HRTK SZ(2020) No.l060 17

To

the Hoard of directors:

I. Audit Opinion

\Ve have audited the financ ial statements of STER LIT E (SH ANGHAI) TRADfNG
COJvtPANY U J\-UTED {the "Companyn )~wh ich comprise the balance sheet as at 3 1 March 2020,
the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in O\\'ners'

equ ity and statement of

cash flows for the financial year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and
other explanatory infonnat ion.
ln our opin ion~ the accompany ing financ ia l statements present fairly, in all materia l respects
the financia l position of the Company as of March 31 , 2020, and of its financial performance and
its cash fl O\.VS for the year then ended in accordance

\Vi th

Chinese Enterprise Accounting

Standards and Enterp rise Accounting Princ iples.

n. Ba.sis for Audit Opinion
vVe have concl.uded the auditing work in accordance with the Independent Auditing Standards
fo r the Certified Public Accountant Our responsibili ties under these standards are furthe r

elaborated in the section of the auditor's report,, entiUed ~'CPA's Responsibility to Audit Financial
Statements". In accordance with the China Code of Ethics for Certified Public Accountants., we
are independent of your company and have performed other duties in respect of professiona l ethics.
We are confident that the obta~ned audit evidence is sufficient and appropriate~,vhich forms a firm
basis for giving our audit op cni on.

Ill. Responsibilities of the Manag,e:ment for the Finandal Statements

The Manage ment are obliged to prepare the financial statements in accordance with the
Accounting Standard for Bus iness Enterprises and a,chieve fai r presentation of the financial
statements and to des ign, implement and maintain necessary internal control in order to ensure that
there is no material misstatement due to fraud or errors.

ln prepar•ng the financia1 statements, management is responsible for assessing your abifay to
continue as a going concern~disclosing, as applicah~e~ matters related to going concern and us ing
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the going concern basis of accounting unless management either in tends to liquidate the Group or
to cease operations~ or has no rea]istic altemati ve but to do so.
The dir,ectors' responsibilities indude overseeing your financial reporting proces-s.

IV. Certified Public Accountants' Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fra ud or error~ and to issue an auditor's
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the audit standards will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if~ individually or in the ag_~egate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financia1 statements.
As part of an audit in accordance ,vith the auditing standards, we exercis,e professional
judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. In addition, we also~
( 1) Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial s.t atements, whether

due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resu1ting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override
of internal control.
(2) Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances~ but not for the purpose of expressing an
op-inion on the effectiveness of the Company~s internal control.
(3) Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting •estimates and related disclosures made by management.
(4) Conclude on the appropriateness of management ~s use of the going concern basis of
accounting. And based on the audit evidence obtained~ conclude whether a material uncertainty
exists refated

to

events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Group's ability to

continue as a going concern. ff \Ve cone lude that there is a significant uncertainty, the auditing
standards require us to drnw the attention of ilie users of the statements to the relevant disclosures
in the financial statements in the audit report. If the disclosures are not sufficient> ·w e should issue
a modified opinion. Our conclusion is based on the infonnation avru1ab]e up to the date of the
auditor's report. However, future events or circumstances may cause you to cease to continue as. a
gomg concern.

(5) Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements~
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inc1uding the disclosures, and whether the financial statemenrs represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair pr,e sentation.

We communicate \1.'ith the directors regarding, among other maners, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, in c1udin.g any significant deficiencies in internal

c-0ntrol that \Ve identify during our audit.

Ch.inese CPA:
(Signature & Seal) J 7 "f

Accountahfi.{Jfifi

rship)

Cbinese CPA:
(Signature & Seal)

Shanghai,. Chin a

June 1, 2020
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Sterlite (Shanghai) Trading Company Limited
Balance Sheet
31-Mar-20
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..--·

lto111

Current li.1bilitilils:
C)(_)9J92 .86 SIK,rl -ler"m borrowing

"~rrent il$$cts:
9,404.85

ivlonel.~.-y funds
L ~e 1 nclal asset~ rrma s1,red al fair value and with chcrniw~
,.( 10orded m c~1rrr11,t gains and losses

J-l.0I2 .0()

Advirnces to !S1.1pplie1 s

114.150.00

Qtl)'-3r receivables
Trw@ntories
'p;5 set:.; l'leld for sale
other current asset:.;
TOT AL CURRENT ASSETS

,-.-

.

-

'i:on9 term receivables
LOng-term ecivity investments
''inv~r-tment real estate
fl)(ed asset$
Conslr1,1ction In progress
'p°roduciiV(! biul(.)Qical asseti;

Oil and gas assets
"intaglble prorx:rty
[)81/elopment payout

..-

-·

t......; ~
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\

"l:11

\ 11'.U,,~i!i

\
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~

-

l
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\

7\
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\
\
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V
l,~.,
'',. ~\K~~,
~,
.

41~•

~-\
~

1:

aoodwill
Ton9 Term Unarnorti$(,."O Expenditure
Oeferred ti'lx (Jebit
other current assoti.
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

l

4,235.81

,\

~

l,;iiii""'"

~

Notes payable
777.157.05 Accolint:.; mIy;:11,Jle
r19.207.72 Advances from c1.1:;tc.,rn1:ri;
164.150.00 A(:c:rued Employee compensation
Taxes and charges P<Jy,,blu
Other r.xiyables
Liablllt1es held for sale
1,899,907,63 Other current liabilities
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
Non-current liabilities;
Long-term lo.ins
Bonds payable
including ;Preforcmco ?;h,n'riS
Perpetual debts
4,911.2'.\ Long-term p,'iyi'lbles
E$1imated liabllltles
Deferred incorrie
Deferred tax llabllltles
Other non-current li,1bililiC$
TOTAL NON-CURRENT I.IABILITIES
TOTAL LIABI LITIES
Owners' equity (Shareholders' eqlJity):
Paid-in cc1pit,il{Sl<'.Jt:k)
Other equity Instruments
including;Prof(!r'i)nc:e shares
4,911 .23
Perpetual debts
Cc1pit,,1 reserve

~

-

-

i )0.091 99
7~9.740J l
IOOJl()(),00
-1,343 .97
1.214,189,5()

6.50,()()0,00
29.42 1.73

2,042,585.90

909,513.72

2,042,SSS,90

909,513.72

1.486.672.40

1,486,672.40

-:U67.4SS.64
-1,880,783.24

49 1.367.26
995,305.1 4

161..802.66

I 904 818.86

-

-

Less:Treasury stock
Other comprehensive Income

~

-·-

... NHHN ...

Deriv,1tivc fi11,_m1:i,il liabilities

A'ccount:; r~elvable

1nvestment frM, hOlding till maturity

-

Unit· Yuan
8eglnnlng balance

Flnanclal liabilities measured .it foir v..il111} ;11,d will, changes recorded
current gain:.; ,md lo?;t;(i:,;

N~es receiv.1blu

'N"on~current assot$:

Er\dir1g balance

in

-0~r1vativt; fir,anclal assets

rv,0 netary assets avail,,bki for selling

Item

Beginning balance

Ending bi)li'JriCe

Surplus reserve
Undistributed profit
TOT AL ASSETS

16l 8UU6

l_.904 818.86

TOTAL OWNERS' EQUITY
TOT AL LIABILITIES ANO OWNERS' EQUITY

Sterlite (Shanghai) Trading Company Limited
Statement of Profit
Unit· Yuan

Period:2019.4-2020.3

EndinQ balance

Item
1. Operation revenue
Less:Operstion cost
Taxes and added-ens
Operating expenses
Gene(al and administrative expenses
Resec1rch and devclo~mP-nt expense?.
Financial expenses
lncludlng ;lnterest exoense
Interest revenue
Loss fo( Impairment of assets
- ··
Add: Other Income
Investment income("." means loss)
lncludlng :Share of orofit associates and Jointly controlled entities
Income of chenges of fair value("." means loss)
Proceeds from disposal of assets("." means loss)
2. Operation profitFIII in "-" if It's loss -\
Add : Non-ooeration revenu~
Less: Non-operation expensa
1 {
3. Income before tax("-" mean.,os&l •
Less: Income tax
\.ffl
4. Net profit ("-.. means net loss) \
~ ,\
t 1 ) Net profit from continuing op\ rations':;
,\
( 2 ) Net profit from discontinued '.':.
5. Other comprehensive income aft\ ~,"4
<1 .l Items not to be reclassified intcloroflt • ~\ in subsequent periods
A.Changes arising from rerneasu~ menttij I~ liabilities or assets of
defined benefit plan
~ 1'!!!
B.Share of other comprehensive i~
<:It i ,vestee not to be
reclassified Into profit or less under the e ity mdfl
subsequent periods
<2 ) Items to be reclassified ir1to orofit o~
A.Share of other comprehensive inco.!!'e of the investee to be (eclassified
into profit or less under th equity method
B.Gains or losses from changes in fair value of available for sale financial
assets
C.Galns or losses on reclassification of held-to-maturity investments as
available for sale fina ncial assets
D.The effective portion of gains or losses from cash flow hedges
E.Diffflrences on translation of foreign currency financial statements
6. Other comprehensive Income
7. Earnings per share
\ 1 ) Basic earnings per share
- ( 2 ) Diluted eaminas per share

~I

•l

...

,

.,

Beginning bslance

,l,4116,87S.OJ

7, 114.567.511

,xo,1,10.M

72~.25,.?.\

l'l,'1~0. 17

,K,K I HII

~.%0.7'1I.U.\

fd~~. 17.1.U~

-

-\ ,/,M.95

-X,2 I 8.0o

n 1 H:i I. ~!l{

-l, 63,'H!-.~8

25,5311.!15

-l,t163,9j _.. 8

2S,!U8,9.

12, 1~2.80

\I.Ot,5.60

-l,t176,0118..l8

16,473J~

-

-1,876,088.311

l b,41,l.,l!i

Sterlite (Shanghai) Trading Company Limited
Statement of Cash Flow
Period:2019. 2020.3

Unit: Yu,1n
Ending balance

Item

Beginning balance

--

1.Cash Flows from Operating Activities

_,,.,

Cash received from sales of goods or rendering of services
Taxes and levies refunded
Other cash received relating to opefating activities

4,264,()]2.08

Sub4otal of cash inflows
Cash paid for g()uds and services
Cash paic,i to and on beh alf of (-;!mployees
Taxes and levies refunded
Other cash paid relating to operating activities

Sub-total of cash outflows
Net cash flows from operating activities
2.Cash Flows from Investing Activities

7,123,437.1 2

I ,)8il,764.25

481 ,955.82

~.11~2,796.3]

7,6115,392.94

610,'/()'l.(,\

I _'.l I 'i 16'i.-lR

5, I '.\il,474 .69

4,145,051.00

181.966.10

1,6:!-1,075, )4

82 1,M0,92

502,433.7!!

,,,7~'2.71W. 14

7,6116,925.60

-S99,9ll8.0I

-81 ,S:\2,(i(i

·-

Cash received from return of investments
Cash received from investments income
Net cash flows from disposal of fixed ~
long-term assets

ngible assets and other
.. \

a

l ther company

Net cash flows from disposal of a sub\ idisry
Other cash paid ,elating to investing a\ ti ~ "'Sub-total of casi ,_ ,.

Cash paid to acQuire flxod assets, intan, ible a
assets

\
\
~

nd other long-term

~

Cash for investments
l ~ ~ii ,
Cash paid to acquire a subsidiary and or:...
'\\
Other cash paid relating to Investing aclivi( es

·=

Sub-total of cash ou'~ ~
Net cash flows from investii\!

3,Cash Flows from Financing Activitie5

1

-

I'\

Is\

P ~\

-

-

-

Proceeds from absorbing investments
~
l
Proceeds from borrowings
Other proceeds relating to financing activities
Sub-tot~I of cash inflows
Cash repayments of amounts borrowed
Cash payments for distribution of dividends. profits and interest expenses
Other cash payments relating to financing activities
Sub-total of cash outflows
Net Cash Flows from lnancing Activities

4.Effect of Foreign Exchange Rate Change5 on Cash
5.Net Increase in cash and Cash Eguivalents

· 899,988.01

-111 ,532.66

Add ; Cash equivalents at the beginning of the period

909,~9'.!.Rti

990,925.52

9,404.115

909,:W2.1!6

7.Cash eQulvalcnts at the end of the period
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Stedite (Shanghai) Trading O>mpany Limited
Audit Report \ -larch 31, 2020

Unit: R11B Yuan

Sterlite (Shanghai) Trading Company Limited
Notes to 1\-la.rch 31, 2020 Financial Statements
(The

I.

~ otes

is a part of the Financial Statements)

Ba1sic Information o.f the Com~

Sterlite

(Sha nghai)

Trading

Company

Li mited(the

"company' ),as

a wholly

foreig n-owned

enterprise ,was established on May 28.,2015 invested by STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES UMITED .Obtain ing
the bu siness license of th e lega l ent ity wh ich No 9131000032952 1792L.The registered capita l is
RMBS/000,000.00 and the operation period is 30 years.
The b usi nes.s scope is who Ies.aIiln g e Iectro nic products. and co mpon e11ts, o ptkaI fiber, meta I mate rials
and products (except precious metals, steel, aluminum oxide).The company provides t he commission
agency (excluding auction),importing and exporting agency. And t he company also provides the
related af ter-saIes. service, tech n ica I adv iso ry services. and other support ing busi ness (Not related to
the state-run trade ma na gem ent, involving quota an d Iicense adm in is. tratio n of goods., sh a11 be dealt
with in accordan ce w ith the re levant provis ions of the, state to apply),(Tlhe business which is related to
admitted bu si ness do business in acco rdanee w ith the admitted Iicen se).
II. Basis for ·f inancial statements
The company's accounting statem ents are issued based the historical cost and on an accrual bas.is for
accounting princi ples.
111. Address for enterprise Accounting System
The Company implement the Enterprise Accounting Pri nc ipies an d "Accounting System for
Ente rprises"', the preparation of financial statements in line with the Accounting Standard for
Enterp rises. and •Enterprise Accounting System,"

and reflecting the financ ial position, operating

results and cash flow information.
IV. l m portant accounting policies
1

Ac,cou nrti n9....!Yste m

The compa ny implement s Enterprise Accounting Standards and Accounting System.

2

Reporting period

I

-

_ij

Sterfae (S hanghaJJJ Trading G::,mpany Limited
Audit Report March 3t 2020

Unit ru..1B Yuan

The Company has adopted year from April 1 to in the prior year to March 31 in the curr-ent year as. its
accounting year.

3

,B,a sis of accounting and

c•o st model

The company ad opts acc ru aI basis of accounting and histori ca I cost mod el.
4

Boollckeepi n g base currency & foreign currency translation

The record ing currency of the company is RMB,. Transactions denominated in foreign currencies
(currencies other than the recording currency) are trans lated into RMB at the exchange rates of the
transaction date quoted by the Peop le' s Ban k of China. For,eign currency-denominated monetary
assets and liabilities are translated into RMB at the exchang,e rates prevail ing at the date of the balance
sheet. Forei,gn exchange differences deriving from these currency translations were booked into
"Ion g-term def erred expenses - organization costs"

in the p rel imi nary period and the others as

"financial expenses - €xchange gains and loss,es" in current period.
5

Standard o,f ca sh eg uiva lents

Cash ,equivalents represent those investments w ith short duration period, high fluidity and low risk in
fair value change but can be eas ily convertible to cash with al ready known amount
Cash and cash equivalents of this company include: cash in hands, cash in bank, other monetary assets
and the short-t erm in vestment s due with in three months.
6

Short term Investment accounting method

The company's short-term investments are mainly Equity investment and debt investments with
historica l cost accounting method wh ich is also applicable to sales of investment.
The Iower of cost or market va Iuation method w iU be .a pp Iica bIe to cost of ending period of the
investment.

7

Bad debts ac,c ounting method

The bad debt losses of the company w i 11 ad opt

"a IIowan ce method"

for accou 11ting and will be

proportioned based on the recoverability of the balance of the rece ivable account at year end. The
company wil l conduct specific ana lys is to the rece ivable accounts for drawing bad debts provis ions of
the r•eceiva b Ie account according to previous expe rienc,es, fin a ncia I position and ·flow of the debtor as
well as other information concerned.
a} Under t he circumstance that t he debtor dies, the receivable is q ual ified as not coll,e ctabl,e as the

debtor does not transfer the debt;
b} Under the circumstance that debtor does not fulfill it s ob ligation over a period of 3 years with
evidence that money still cou ld not be received.
8

'lnv,ento!}'_

2

Sterl.ite (Shangha.11 Trading C.o mp any Limited
Audit Report lvlarch 31, 2020

Unit: RlvfB Yuan

The inven to ry is main ly comprised raw mate ria Is, sem i prod ucts, self-produced semi products, fin ished
goods and low va lue consumables

-1,,~,1

The inventories is. ca Icu lated on actual co st
The weight average meth o do Io gy is a pp Iied to daily inventories movement
The end ing inventory w i11 be computed based on the Iower p rid ng between cost and net real f.zed
va lue, when the net real ized value is jower the cost, the in ventory provisions for the impairment loss

will' be recogn ized based on the difference

9

Fixed assets & de_e r,eciation

Fixed assets. are referrin g to a Ion g-term t angible property th at a firm owns and us es in the production
of its goods, s,ervice provis ion, lease and operation mana9ement and is not ,expected to be consumed
or converted in to cash any soon er than at least one yea r's ti me.
The fixed assets w ill be measured at historical cost and the deprec iation wrl l be accounted by linea
method by categories
Cat egQiy of fixed assets

Net residua 1 value

rate

rate

30%

10%

1

Economic use Ii mit

Ele-ctronic equfpments etc.
10

Ann ua! de Qrec iation

3 years

1

f ixed assets provision for impairment losses

Where the recoverable amount is lower than the carrying amount (book net va Iue} based on in d ivi d ua I
item, the diffe.rence should be recogn i.zed as provis ion for impairment loss on fixed assets in the
followin g circumstances:
a) Fixed assets that are not in use for a long t ime and won' t be used in the excepted future, as

well

as with out transfer va lue
b) Fixed assets that can' t be us.ed any more due to tech no Io gy advance
c)

Fixed assets that can be used but lead to productfon with rnferior quality

d) Fixed assets with no mo re use value and tra nsfer val ue after damage
e) 0th er fixed assets that

're Jiteral ly unable to bring economic interests to the enterprises

For those fixed assets th at a re aIready accrued for provis ion for impairment loss in fu 11 amount, the
provisfon of depredation doesn' t apply any more.
11

Long term prep a id and deferred expense

Occurred during the start-up organ ization: In addition to purchase of fixed assets, all the other
expense occurred in organization perf od wil I be accou nted into

"Longi term pre pa fd and def erred

expense" firstly ·whic h will be accounted it as expense dated from production and operation s period.
Other long-term prepafd expenses will be amort ized in benefit pe riod averagely according to the
actua I amount of a ccou nti ng.

3

Sterlite (Shanghai) Trading Company Limited
Unit: RMB ' "'.(uan

Audit Report [\farch 31, 2020

12

Sales revenue

-f

Goods sales can be recogn'ized under foll.owing ,conditions:

]

a) Th e ma in risks an d rewards of the ownership of goods has been transferred to th e buyer;
b) It w ill not be reta ined m anagem ent associat ed w ith ownership of the righ t usually and no co ntrol
for the goods so Id;
c) Economic benefits for the transaction s related w il l inflow int o the com pany;
d} Revenues and costs related to reliable measure ment
Services sales can be recog1nized under th e following conditions;

a) Total revenue and tot al cost can be measured reliably;
b} Economic benefits for the transactions related w ill inflow into com pany;
c} Invoice issued o r wi th the evrdence of recognitio n of income
13

Cor2·orate Income Tax

The company adopts tax payab le method for the calcul:ation of corporate income tax
14

Tax item

lax catego ry
· Va lue added tax

Tax rate

6%,13 %

Corporate· income tax

25%

Tax base

Se rv ice reve nue ,Goods sold
Taxa ble profit

V. Explanation for the change of acco uniting policy and evail u ati on & the correction of pr,evi ous
errors

NONE

VI. Notes th,e financial statements of tlhe ma in items

In add it ion to s peci aI description in the fo Ilowing curren cies stated a re RM B

1.Cash and cash equivalents
I

2020.3.31

Item

Cash
Cash in bank
Other cash eq uivalency
Gra nd lolal
2" Acc,ounts receivable
4

2019.3.31

0.00

0.00

9,4D4 .85

409,392.86

0.00

500,000.00

9,404.85

909,392.86

Sterfae (Shanghai) Trading Company Limited
Audit Report !\fo r ch 31, 2020

Unit: R-MB Yuan
2020.3.31

Aging

Accounts
receivables

In 1 yea r

%

0.00

Grand total

2019.3.31
Accounts
receivables

I

100.00%

0.00

%

777,157.05

100.00%

100.00%

777,157.05

100.00%

3.Advances to supplier
2020.3. 31
Ag ing

Advances to
supplier

In 1 year

2019.3.31
Advances to
supplier

%

-34,012.00

%

100.00%

49, 207.72

100.00%

100.00%

49,207. 72

100 .00%

1

I

Grand total

I

34,012.00

4.0ther accounts receivables
2020.3.31
Ag ing

Other accounts
receivabtes

2019.3.31
Other accounts
receivables

%

%

In 1 yea r

114,150.00

100.00%

164,150.00

100.00%

Grand total

114,150 .00

100.00%

164-,150.00

100.00%

5.Fixed assets
Item

Addition

2019.3.31

0 riginal CO·S l

32,805.55

Office equipment

32,805.55

Disposal

2020.3.31
32,805.55
32,805.55

I

Accumu lated dep reciaUon

27,894.32.

675..42

Office equipment

27, 894 .32

675.42

28,569.74

I

28,569.74

Net valu e

4,911.23

4,235.81

Office equipment

4,911.23

4,235.81

6. Accounts payabfe
201 9.3.31

2020.3.31
Aging
In 1 year

Other accounts
receivables

%

0.00

100.00%
5

Other accounts
receivables
230,091.99

%
0..00%

-ij
~

-

1

Sterlite (Shanghai) Trading 0) mpany Limited
Audit Report Jvlarch 31, 2020

Unit

0.00

Grand tofal

100.00%

ru,..rn Yuan

230,091.99

I

0.00%

-

7. Advances from customers

i-

2020.3.31
Aging

Other accounls
receivables

2019.3.31
Oltler accounts
receivab!es

%

%)

In 1 year

729,740.31

100.00%

0.00

100.00%

Grand total

729,740.31

100.00%

0.00

100.00%

8.Accrued wages and welfare
Item

2020.3.31

Accrued ,,vages
Grand lolal

2019.3.31

100,000 .00

650,000.00

100,000.00

650,000.00

9. Taxes and charges payable
Item
Value added

2020.3.31

tax

2019.3.31
-1 ,343.97

26,506.07

City construction tax

1,855.42

Additional tax of education

795.18

Additional tax of local education

265.06

Grand total

-1 ,343.97

29,421.73

1O.Paid-i 11 capital

Name of Sharehol der

STERLITE
TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
Grand total

2019.3.31

Increase
of current
year

Decrease
of curirent
year

2020. 3.31

Percentage %

1,486,672.40

1,486,672.40

100.00%

1,486,672.40

1,486,672.40

100.00%

The company received $226,875 .90 ca pita l contribut ion from

STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED,

according to the current rate of 100:655.28, 1s equivalent to RMB 1,486,672.40.

11. Retai11 ed Earnings
Item

2019.3.31

Opening balance of Retained Ea mings

-491 ,367.26
6

2018.3.31
-507,840.6

Sterlite (Shanghai") Trading Cnmpany Limited
Unit: R.IvlB Yuan

Audit Report \ fa r ch 31, 2020

Add:Net profit for the curre nt year

-2,876,088.38

16,473.35

Closing balance ot Un dislributed profit

-3,367,455.64

-4 91 ,367 .26

12.Total operation reve.nue
[tern

Amount of current year

Revenue from main operatrons

Amount of last year
7,114,567.68

3,486,875.03

Revenue from other operations
13.Total operation cost
Item

I

Amount of current yea r

380,610.64

OperaHo n cost

Amount of last year

723,2'55.73

i

38,817.88

19,930.17

Operation lax and surc,1arge

0.00

Operaling expenses

6,335,173.08

5,960,791.03

General and ad ministration expense

-3,666.95

Fin ancial expenses

-8,218.06

I

14. Non-operating income & expenses
Item

Amount of current year

Other Income·

I

6,854.28 I

Amount of Iast year

0.00

15. Income tax
Item

I
12,1s2.so I

Amount of current year

Non-operati ng income

Amount of last year

9, oos.so

VII. Subsequent events
NONE

V H I. Events after the Ba la nee Sheet Date

NONE

STERLITE (SHANGHAI) TRADING COMPANY LIMITED
April 15, 2020
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BUSINESS LICEN.SE
FOR PARTNERSHIP ENTERPRISE
REGISTRATION NO.: 91310109585235402Q
NAME OF ENTERPRISE: Shanghai R

lie Accountants (general partnership)

DOMICILE: Rm 1933, No.60 Lane.4w.r"ll.;£.t'Cl,l,1

Iongkou District, Shanghai

EXECUTIVE. PARTNER: Jiang Mi g
TYPE OF ENTERPRISE: General

BUSfflESS SCOPE: Examining financ
report; transacting au

rprise and issuing audit report; verifying enterprise capital and issuing
1_

capital verification

usiness in enterprise merger, division, and liquidation, and issuing rel vant reports; providing

financial settlement audit of basic fiscal year; providing agency bookkeeping service; providing accounting consultation, tax
consultation, management consultation and accountants training; providing other services fonnulated by laws and·regulations.
(The above involving in a.dministrative licensing to operate with permits)
VALIDITY OF CERTIFICATE: 2011 -10-12 to 2021 -10-11
Tc RM OF OPERATION: 2011 10-12 to 2021-10-1 l
9

REGISTRATION AUTHORITY: Hongkou Branch of Shanghai Adrninistraf on for Industry and Commerce
ISSUING DATE: 2015-10-27

-·

Certificate No: 0001236

Practising Certificate for CPAs
-Notes

L The ce1iificatc is granted by the financial authority to qualify CPAs'

Name of Enterprise:

1blic Accountants

statutory businesses.
2. The c1.;rtifo;ate shall be updated by the financial authority in case of

Chief Partner: Jiang Ming

any record alteration.

CPA Director:

3. The certificate shall not be counterfeited, altered; lent and transferred.

Domicile: Rm 1933, No.60 Lat e.465 Liangcheng Road, Hongkou

4. The certificate shall be etumed to the financial authority in case the

District, Shanghai

Type of Enterprise: General Pa.rtne ship ntcrprise
No of CPAs: 31000332

accounting firm ceases its business.

Issuing Authority: Shanghai Department of Finance (seal)

Date: 2018-06-01

Approval No: SH A[2011]NO.54
Date of Approval: 2011-09-22

Made by the Ministry of Finance of the People's Republic of China

Certificate of CPA for Zhu Dunfa
r· ··--- ., ... --- "' · -.. . . . . .. __ ..... ..... --· . . - --- '!I .. ... ...... ,, .. -- -- ... .. -- - - .. ·-:.

Name: Zhu Dunfa

l: .-•.-·

Gender: Male

!

:

Date of Birth: 1949~02-03

Working Unit: Shangha'
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Name: Jiang Ming
Gender: Male

[
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II

Date of Birth: 1983-05-04

Working Unit: Shanghai R
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General information about the company
Name and id code
Company name:
Company site:
Share capital:
Fully paid-in share capital:
Registration Authority id code:

STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES S.P.A.
VIA DEL VECCHIO POLITECNICO 9 MILANO MI
5.050.000,00
Yes
MI

VAT number:

10309460961

Fiscal code:

10309460961

Registration number:
Legal form:
Activity Code:
Company being wound up:
Company with a single shareholder:
Company subject to the management and coordination of
others:

2521369
SOCIETA' PER AZIONI
701000
No
Yes
No

Name of the company or entity that exercises management
and coordination:
belonging to a group:
Name of the controlling entity:
Country of the controlling entity:

Yes
STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
INDIA

Cooperative company Registration number:

Financial statements as at 31/12/2019
Ordinary balance sheet
31/12/2019

31/12/2018

Assets
B) Fixed assets
III - Financial fixed assets
1) equity investments
a) subsidiary companies
Total equity investments
Total financial fixed assets
Total fixed assets (B)

XBRL Financial statements

-

-

-

-

46.316.534

46.866.534

46.316.534

46.866.534

46.316.534

46.866.534

46.316.534

46.866.534

1

STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES S.P.A.

Financial statements as at 31/12/2019

31/12/2019

31/12/2018

C) Current assets
II - Receivables

-

-

501.498

950.000

501.498

950.000

98.193

-

98.193

-

876.386

32.234

876.386

32.234

3.438

3.438

3.438

3.438

1.479.515

985.672

-

-

220.844

78.756

220.844

78.756

1.700.359

1.064.428

48.016.893

47.930.962

A) Shareholders' equity

3.241.272

4.392.223

I - Share capital

5.050.000

5.050.000

VIII - Retained earnings (accumulated losses)

(657.777)

-

(1.150.951)

(657.777)

3.241.272

4.392.223

43.070.936

43.277.935

4.300.000

164.191

38.770.936

43.113.744

33.730

160.804

33.730

160.804

1.084.577

100.000

1.084.577

100.000

585.858

-

585.858

-

520

-

520

-

2) due from subsidiary companies
due within the following year
4) due from parent companies
due within the following year
5-bis) due from tax authorities
due within the following year
5-quater) due from third parties
due within the following year
Total receivables
IV - Liquid funds
1) bank and post office deposits
Total liquid funds
Total current assets (C)
Total assets
Liabilities and shareholders' equity

IX - Profit (loss) for the year
Total Shareholders' Equity
D) Payables
4) due to banks
due within the following year
due beyond the following year
7) trade accounts
due within the following year
9) due to subsidiary companies
due within the following year
11) due to parent companies
due within the following year
12) due to tax authorities
due within the following year

XBRL Financial statements
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31/12/2019

31/12/2018

Total payables (D)

44.775.621

43.538.739

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity

48.016.893

47.930.962

Ordinary P&L account
31/12/2019

31/12/2018

A) Value of production
5) Other income and revenues

-

-

251.285

150.000

251.285

150.000

251.285

150.000

7) Services

333.738

200.318

14) Other operating expenses

838.219

-

Total cost of production

1.171.957

200.318

Difference between value and cost of production (A - B)

(920.672)

(50.318)

-

-

606.677

607.459

606.677

607.459

(606.677)

(607.459)

(1.527.349)

(657.777)

376.398

-

(376.398)

-

(1.150.951)

(657.777)

other
Total Other income and revenues
Total value of production
B) Cost of production

C) Financial income and expense
17) Interest and other financial expense
other
Total interest and other financial expense
Total financial income and expense (15 + 16 - 17 + - 17-bis)
Profit before taxes (A - B + - C + - D)
20) Taxes on the income for the year
Income (expense) arising from the adoption of the fiscal consolidated system/fiscal
transparency
Total taxes on the income for the year
21) Net profit (loss) for the year
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Statement of cash flows, indirect method
Amount as at
31/12/2019

Amount as at
31/12/2018

A) Financial flow from operations (indirect method)
Net profit (loss) for the year
Income taxes
Interest expenses/(income)

(1.150.951)

(657.777)

(376.398)
606.677

607.459

1) Profit (loss) for the fiscal year before income taxes, dividends and capital gains/losses from disposals

(920.672)

(50.318)

2) Financial flow before changes to the net working capital

(920.672)

(50.318)

Increase/(Decrease) in payables due to suppliers

(127.074)

160.804

Other decreases/(Other increases) of net working capital

1.077.112

(885.672)

950.038

(724.868)

29.366

(775.186)

(606.677)

(607.459)

Changes in net working capital

Total changes in net working capital
3) Financial flow after changes to the net working capital
Other adjustments
Interest collected/(paid)
(income taxes paid)

376.398

Total other adjustments

(230.279)

(607.459)

Financial flow from operations (A)

(200.913)

(1.382.645)

B) Financial flow from investing activities
Financial fixed assets
(Investments)

(46.866.534)

Disinvestments

550.000

Cash flow from investing activities (B)

550.000

(46.866.534)

4.135.809

164.191

C) Financial flow from financing activities
Loan capital
Increase/(Decrease) in short-term payables due to banks
New loans
(Reimbursement of loans)

43.113.744
(4.342.808)

Equity
Increase in paid share capital
Cash flow from financing activities (C)
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (A ± B ± C)
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Amount as at
31/12/2019

Amount as at
31/12/2018

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the fiscal year
bank and post office deposits

78.756

Total cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the fiscal year

78.756

Cash and cash equivalents at the fiscal year end
bank and post office deposits

220.844

78.756

Total cash and cash equivalents at the end of the fiscal year

220.844

78.756

Balance difference

Information at the end of the statement of cash flows
STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES S.P.A., established on April 9th, 2018, carries on the activity of investment’s mangement
(Holding) in other companies working in the metallurgical sector and in the sector of the metallurgical manufacturing,
production and/or trade. This Financial Statements is the second Financial Statements of STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES
S.P.A.
The sole shareholder is STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED, headquartered in India, E1, MIDC Industrial Area,
Waluj Aurangabad, Maharashtra; the sole shareholder carry on the activity of production and sale of telecomunication
product, integrated optical fiber included and other telecomunication product, as optical fiber cables, telecomunication
clables in copper, etc.
We point out that during the fiscal year 2018, and exactly on July 20 th, 2018, STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES S.P.A. has
acquired by COMPAGNIA BRESCIANA INVESTIMENTI S.P.A. (Brescia, Via Antonio Calligari 4, Chambre of
Commerce of Brescia and Fiscal Code nr. 01341140174) the total shares in METALLURGICA BRESCIANA S.P.A.
(Dello (BS), Via G. Marconi 31, Commerce of Brescia and Fiscal Code nr.02132320173) becominf the sole shareholder of
the latter.

Explanatory notes, initial part
Dear Shareholders: these explanatory notes to the financial statements are integral part of the financial statements to
31/12/2019.
The financial statements comply with the requirements of articles 2423 and following of the Italian Civil Code and with
the national accounting standards published by the Italian Accounting Board; therefore, they describe, clearly, truthfully,
and accurately the assets and financial situation of the company and the economic outcome for the fiscal year.
The contents of the balance sheet and income statement are those required by articles 2424 and 2425 of the Italian Civil
Code, while the statement of the financial position was prepared in accordance with art. 2425-ter.
The explanatory notes to the financial statements, written in accordance with art. 2427 of the Italian Civil Code, also
contain all information useful to provide a correct interpretation of the financial statements.
Based on art. 27 c.3 of Legislative Decree 127/91, the companies in turn controlled when the parent company holds more
than 95 percent of the shares or quotas of the subsidiary company or, in the absence of this condition, when the drafting of
the consolidated financial statements are not required at least six months before the end of the year by many shareholders
who represent at least 5% of the capital are exempt from the obligation to prepare the consolidated financial statements.
However, art. 27 c.4 of Legislative Decree 127/91 provides that the exemption of paragraph 3 is subject to the fact that the
parent company is subject to the law of a Member State of the European Union. The company STERLITE
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TECHNOLOGIES S.P.A., consequently, not being controlled by a member of the European Union, is obliged to draw up
the consolidated financial statements.
It should also be noted that, starting from the 2019 financial year, accordingly to the contract signed on 3 September 2019
and to the option expressed in the 2019 Income Model - year 2018 - by the subsidiary Sterlite Technologies S.p.A., the
Company Sterlite Technologies S.p.A. itself exercised the option to join the "National Tax Consolidation", referring to the
articles 117 to 129 of the Consolidated Income Tax Act, as consolidator with the subsidiary Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A.,
for the three-year period 2019-2021.

Basis of preparation
Financial Statement preparation
The information contained in this document is reported based on the order of the items in the balance sheet and P&L
account.
With reference to the indications in the introductory part of these Explanatory Notes, we declare that, in accordance with
article 2423, 3rd paragraph of the Italian Civil Code, if the information required by specific legal provisions is not sufficient
to give a true and correct.
The financial statements, as well as these explanatory notes to the financial statements were written in units of Euros.

Publishing principles
The financial statement items were valued in accordance with the principles of prudence and materiality and on the
assumption that the business is a going concern. Pursuant to Article 2423-bis(1)(1-bis) of the Italian Civil Code, the items
were recorded and presented taking into account the substance of the transaction or the contract. When preparing the
financial statements the income and expenses were recorded on the basis of the accrual principle, regardless of the actual
date of payment and only profits made at the year-end date were stated. Account was also taken of the risks and losses
pertaining to the year, even if they came to light after year end.
Structure and contents of the financial statement
The balance sheet, income statement, statement of cash flows, and accounting information found in these explanatory
notes are consistent with the accounting entries, from which they were directly derived.
The Balance Sheet and P&L Account do not contain groupings of items preceded by Arabic numeral, as instead optionally
allowed by article 2423 ter of the Italian Civil Code.
In accordance with article 2424 of the Italian Civil Code, it should be noted that there are no asset and liability elements
which are under more than one item in the financial statement schedule.

Exceptional cases pursuant to art. 2423, fifth paragraph, of the Civil Code
There were no exceptional cases requiring use of the derogations referred to in Article 2423(4) and (5) of the Italian Civil
Code.

Changed accounting principles
There were no exceptional cases requiring use of the derogations referred to in Article 2423-bis(2) of the Italian Civil
Code.
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Applied evaluation criteria
In accordance with article 2427, paragraph 1, n° 1 of the Italian Civil Code, the most significant valuation criteria adopted
in observance of the provisions of art. 2426 of the Italian Civil Code are shown, with special reference to the balance sheet
items for which the law allows several valuation and adjustment criteria or for which no specific criteria are provided.
The accounting amounts expressed in foreign currency were entered after conversion into euro according to the exchange
rate existing at the time of their assessment or at the exchange rate on the fiscal year's closing date based on the indications
of OIC accounting standard no. 26.
Financial fixed assets
Equity investments
All of the equity investments entered in the financial statements were measured with the cost method, where cost is
considered as the charge incurred for the purchase, regardless of the payment method, including any incidental charges
(bank fees and expenses, revenue stamps, bank intermediation, etc.).
The company applies the amortised cost and discounting rules. However long-term equity investments for which payment
is deferred under conditions that differ from those normally practised on the market, for similar or comparable
transactions, were recorded in the financial statements at the current value of the future contractual payments determined
pursuant to OIC 19, plus additional charges.
Receivables included among current assets
The credits entered among the current assets were recognized in the financial statements in accordance with the
depreciated cost criterion, as defined by art. 2426, par. 2 of the Italian Civil Code, taking into account the time factor and
the presumable realization value, in accordance with the provisions of art. 2426, paragraph 1, N° 8 of the Italian Civil
Code.
Credits for which the depreciated cost method and/or the discounting to current value are not applicable were entered at
their presumable realization value, in order to provide a truthful and accurate representation of the balance sheet and
income statement situation. This situation occurred, for example, in the case of debts with a maturity of less than twelve
months or, with reference to the depreciated cost method, in the case in which the transaction costs, commissions, and any
other differences between initial value and value at maturity are negligible or, also, in the case of discounting to current
value, when the interest rate inferable from the contractual conditions does not differ significantly from the market interest
rate.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents are measured at nominal value.
Shareholders' equity
The items are entered in the financial statements at their accounting amount based on the indications contained in OIC
accounting standard no. 28.
Payables
The debts were recognized in the financial statements in accordance with the depreciated cost criterion, as defined by art.
2426 of the Italian Civil Code, taking into account the time factor, in accordance with the terms of art. 2426, paragraph 1,
N° 8 of the Italian Civil Code. Debts for which the depreciated cost method and/or the discounting to current value are not
applicable were entered at their nominal value, in order to provide a truthful and accurate representation of the balance
sheet and income statement situation. This situation occurred, for example, in the case of debts with a maturity of less than
twelve months or, with reference to the depreciated cost method, in the case in which the transaction costs, commissions,
and any other differences between initial value and value at maturity are negligible or, also, in the case of discounting to
current value, when the interest rate inferable from the contractual conditions does not differ significantly from the market
interest rate.
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Other information
Transactions with grant back obligation
In accordance with art. 2427, n° 6-ter, the company certifies that, during the fiscal year, the company did not perform any
transaction subject to the grant back obligation.

Explanatory notes, assets
A detailed analysis is provided below of the changes in the individual financial statement items, in accordance with the
provisions of current legislation.

Fixed assets
Finance leases operations
The company had no finance lease contracts in progress at the fiscal year’s closing date.

Financial fixed assets
On July 20th, 2018, STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES S.P.A. acquired by COMPAGNIA BRESCIANA INVESTIMENTI
S.P.A. (Brescia, Via Antonio Calligari 4, Chambre of Commerce of Brescia and Fiscal Code nr. 01341140174) the toal
shares in METALLURGICA BRESCIANA S.P.A. (Dello (BS), Via G. Marconi 31, Commerce of Brescia and Fiscal Code
nr.02132320173) becominf the sole shareholder of the latter.
With reference to the provisions established in the agreement called "Share Purchase Agreements" made with the previous
parent company "Compagnia Bresciana Investimenti S.p.A.", the seller had guaranteed the value of the inventories as at
July 20th 2018 and, essentially, referred to obsolete products referred to as "slow moving products". During the 2019
financial year, the Subsidiary company “Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A.” proceeded to sell or to dismiss these obsolete
products, achieving an effective loss of € 550,000. With reference to the contractual provisions, the seller paid the
aforementioned amount of € 550,000 to "Sterlite Technologies S.p.A." as a refund of the guarantee given; in turn, "Sterlite
Technologies S.p.A." recognized the aforementioned amount in favor of "Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A." as a
compensation for the loss suffered. As per the "Share Purchase Agreement" this amount is to be considered as a "price
adjustment" referred to the equity investment.
Movements in investments, other securities, and noncurrent financial asset derivative instruments
The table below shows the movements in the assets in question.
subsidiary companies

Total equity investments

Year opening balance
Cost

46.866.534

46.866.534

Balance sheet value

46.866.534

46.866.534

Other changes

(550.000)

(550.000)

Total changes

(550.000)

(550.000)

Changes during the year

Year closing balance
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subsidiary companies

Total equity investments

Cost

46.316.534

46.316.534

Balance sheet value

46.316.534

46.316.534

Details on noncurrent investments in subsidiaries
The following schedule indicates the investments related to subsidiaries, as well as additional information requested by art.
2427 of the Italian Civil Code.
City, if in Italy,
or foreign
Company name
country
METALLURGICA
BRESCIANA
DELLO (BS)
SPA a socio
unico

Tax code (for
Italian
companies)

Capital in
Euros

02132320173

7.000.000

Profit (loss) for Shareholders'
the last year in
equity in
Euros
Euros

3.375.951

33.120.452

Share
possessed in
%

Balance sheet
value or
corresponding
receivable

100,000

Total

46.316.534

46.316.534

Value of financial assets
The financial assets shown in the financial statements were not entered at a value greater than their fair value.
They were accounted for on the basis of the actual price paid for the acquisition and decreased, during the year, by the
amount of € 550,000, in reference to the price adjustment already described in the narrative.
Right provision of article 2426 paragraph 1 of the civil code, as reported in the accounting principle OIC 21, the
participation evaluation was carried out at purchase cost; during the year it was decreased ut supra.
Right provision of paragraph 3 of the aforementioned article of the civil code, the punctual evaluation is underlined of the
aforementioned equity investment and it was objectively found that the same was not affected by any reduction of value, if
not for the price adjustment mentioned several times.

Current assets
The elements of the current assets are valuated as required by numbers 8 to 11-bis of article 2426 of the Italian Civil Code.
The criteria utilized are indicated in the sections of the respective financial statements’ items.

Receivables included among current assets
The credits entered among the current assets were recognized in the financial statements in accordance with the
depreciated cost criterion, as defined by art. 2426, par. 2 of the Italian Civil Code, taking into account the time factor and
the presumable realization value, in accordance with the provisions of art. 2426, paragraph 1, N° 8 of the Italian Civil
Code.
The value was adjusted to the presumable realization value by establishing a provision for the writedown of credits.
Credits for which the depreciated cost method and/or the discounting to current value are not applicable were entered at
their presumable realization value, in order to provide a truthful and accurate representation of the balance sheet and
income statement situation. This situation occurred, for example, in the case of debts with a maturity of less than twelve
months or, with reference to the depreciated cost method, in the case in which the transaction costs, commissions, and any
other differences between initial value and value at maturity are negligible or, also, in the case of discounting to current
value, when the interest rate inferable from the contractual conditions does not differ significantly from the market interest
rate.
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Changes and due date of the credits entered in the current assets
The table below shows the information on the changes in receivables entered in current assets as well as information on
their due dates, if significant.
Year opening balance
subsidiary companies
parent companies
due from tax authorities
third parties
Total

Change during the
year

Year closing balance

Portion due within
fiscal year

950.000

(448.502)

501.498

501.498

-

98.193

98.193

98.193

32.234

844.152

876.386

876.386

3.438

-

3.438

3.438

985.672

493.843

1.479.515

1.479.515

The Receivables included among current assets have a value of Euro 1.479,515; we point out that has not been accounte a
credit risk provision. In particular we point out that the receivables included among current assets may be broke down as
follow:
-

Receivables from subsidiary companies – Euro 501,498, of which € 200,000 refers to a interest bearing
shareholder loan contract, as following reported:
•

Amount: Euro 10,000,000

•

Signed date: Sept 17th, 2018

•

Duration: 3 + 1 years

•

Interest rate: EURIBOR+1.50%

The receivables from subsidiary companies for interest bearing shareholder loan contract are equal to Euro
200,000 as at December 31st, 2018.
The remaining receivables from subsidiary companies of Euro 301.498 referes to management fees paid by
Sterlite SpA but pertaining to Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A.;
-

Receivable from parent company – Euro 98,193, referring to charge-back costs;

-

Receivables due from tax authorities – Euro 876,386: this credit refers in particular (EUR 812,782) to IRES tax
advances paid by the subsidiary Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A. but that, following the exercise of the "National
Tax Consolidation" have been transferred to the consolidating company;

-

Receivables due from third parties – Euro 3,438: this credit refers to a receivables vs bank.

Cash and cash equivalents
The table below provides information on the changes in cash and cash equivalents
Year opening balance

Changes during the year

Year closing balance

bank and post office deposits

78.756

142.088

220.844

Total

78.756

142.088

220.844

Capitalized financial assets
All of the interests and other financial expenses have been entirely expensed during the fiscal year. We declare that no
capitalization of financial expenses exists for the purposes of article 2427, paragraph 1 of the Italian Civil Code.
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Explanatory notes, liabilities and shareholders' equity
A detailed analysis is provided below of the changes in the individual financial statement items, in accordance with the
provisions of current legislation.

Shareholders' equity
We point out that this financial statements represent the second fiscal year of STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES S.P.A.

Changes in shareholders' equity
In reference to the closing fiscal year, the tables below show the changes of the individual shareholders’ equity, as well as
the details of other reserves, if present in the financial statements.
Other changes Increases

Year opening balance
Share capital

Results for the fiscal
year

Year closing balance

5.050.000

-

-

5.050.000

-

(657.777)

-

(657.777)

Net profit (loss) for the
year

(657.777)

657.777

(1.150.951)

(1.150.951)

Total

4.392.223

-

(1.150.951)

3.241.272

Retained earnings
(accumulated losses)

All subscribed shares are entirely paid in.

Use of shareholders' equity
The following schedules indicate the items of the equity investment, specifying their origin, possible utilization and
distribution, as well as their utilization during the previous three fiscal years.
Description

Amount

Origin / nature

Share capital

5.050.000 Share capital

Retained earnings
(accumulated losses)

(657.777) Profits

Total

4.392.223

Non-distributable portion

Possibility of use

Available portion
-

A;B;C

(657.777)
(657.777)
(657.777)

Residual distributable
portion

-

LEGEND: A: increase of share capital; B: coverage of losses; C: distribution to shareholders; D: for other obligations imposed by
the article of association; E: other

The Administrative Body will constantly evaluate the social situation in order to consider the provisions of art. 2446 c.c.

Payables
The debts were recognized in the financial statements in accordance with the depreciated cost criterion, as defined by art.
2426 of the Italian Civil Code, taking into account the time factor, in accordance with the terms of art. 2426, paragraph 1,
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N° 8 of the Italian Civil Code. Debts for which the depreciated cost method and/or the discounting to current value are not
applicable were entered at their nominal value, in order to provide a truthful and accurate representation of the balance
sheet and income statement situation. This situation occurred, for example, in the case of debts with a maturity of less than
twelve months or, with reference to the depreciated cost method, in the case in which the transaction costs, commissions,
and any other differences between initial value and value at maturity are negligible or, also, in the case of discounting to
current value, when the interest rate inferable from the contractual conditions does not differ significantly from the market
interest rate.

Payables changes and due date
The table below shows the information on changes in payables and any information related to their due dates.
Year opening
balance
due to banks

Change during
the year

Year closing
balance

Portion due within
Portion due
fiscal year
beyond fiscal year

43.277.935

(206.999)

43.070.936

4.300.000

38.770.936

trade accounts

160.804

(127.074)

33.730

33.730

-

due to subsidiary companies

100.000

984.577

1.084.577

1.084.577

-

due to parent companies

-

585.858

585.858

585.858

-

due to tax authorities

-

520

520

520

-

43.538.739

1.236.882

44.775.621

6.004.685

38.770.936

Total

The payables are equal to Euro 44,775,621 and in details:
-

Payables due to banks – € 43,070,936: this debt refers to two credit lines having the following characteristics:
- amount: € 20,000,000: credit line of the Citybank N.A. through the Milan branch Norton Rose Fulbright
(ASIA) LLP, One Raffles Quay, 30-02 North Tower, Singapore, referred to a facility agreement dated 16
July 2018 and with the first repayment date starting from the 24th month after the date of use of the credit
line;
- amount: € 23,000,000: credit line of the ICICI Bank UK PLC Institute, German branch, Helfmann Park 10,
D-65760 Eschborn, referred to a loan dated July 19, 2018.

-

Payables due for trade accounts – Euro 33,730: this payable refers to a quota total due within the following
year;

-

Payables due to subsidiary companies – Euro 1,084,577, due within the year. This debt derives: for EUR 436,384
from the agreements with the subsidiary Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A. related to the "National Tax Consolidation"
option and for EUR 550,000 to the agreement with the direct subsidiary "Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A." regarding the
provisions indicated in the agreement called "Share Purchase Agreeement "intervened between the Company and the
previous parent company" Compagnia Bresciana Investimenti S.p.A. "in reference to the guarantees on the warehouse.

-

Payables to parent companies - Euro 585,858, due within the year and referring, precisely, to debits of services,
management fees and Corporate Guarantees on bank debt

-

Payable to tax authorities – Euro 520, due within the year..

Payables covered by real guarantees on social assets
Pursuant to article 2427, paragraph 1, no. 6 of the Italian Civil Code, we declare that there are no company payables
secured by collateral.
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Loans by shareholders
The company did not receive any loans from shareholders. The creditor items of the shareholders have been detailed ut
supra.

Explanatory notes, P&L account
The income statement shows the economic outcome for the fiscal year.
It shows the operating activities through a summary of the revenue and cost components of the income that contributed to
the economic outcome. The revenue and cost components of the income, entered in the financial statements as required by
article 2425-bis of the Italian Civil Code, are grouped in a way that provides meaningful intermediate results and are
distinguished depending on the various operations to which they belong: ordinary, accessory, and financial.
The ordinary activity identifies the income components generated by operations that are performed continuously and in the
sector pertinent to the performance of the operation, which identify and qualify the specific and distinctive part of the
economic activity carried out by the company and which is the company’s business purpose.
The financial activity consists of transactions that generate revenues and expenses of financial nature.
Finally, the accessory activity consists of the operations that generate income components that are part of the ongoing
activity, but do not fall into the ordinary and financial activity.

VALUE OF PRODUCTION
Revenues are entered in the financial statements on accrual basis of accounting, net of returns, allowances, discounts, and
bonuses, as well as of the taxes directly linked to them.
Revenues refer to "management fees" incurred by Sterlite Technologies S.p.A. and recharged to the subsidiary
Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A.

Cost of production
The costs and charges are attributed on accrual basis of accounting and according to their nature, net of returns,
allowances, discounts, and premiums, in compliance with the principle of correlation with the revenues; they are entered in
the respective items as required by accounting standard OIC 12. The costs incurred to purchase goods are entered when the
substantive, not the formal transfer of the ownership title occurs; the reference parameter for the substantive transfer is the
transfer of the risks and benefits. When services are purchased, the related costs are entered when the service is received,
that is when the service has been performed; in the case of ongoing services, the related costs are entered for the portion
accrued.
The production costs mainly refer to charges for services, management fees and Corporate Guarantees on bank debt
operated by the Parent Company.
It should be noted that the "other operating costs" account includes the amount of € 550,000 recognized to the subsidiary
"Metallurgica Bresciama S.p.A.". With reference to the provisions indicated in the agreement called "Share Purchase
Agreement "with the previous parent company" Compagnia Bresciana Investimenti S.p.A. " the transferor had guaranteed
the absence of the warehouse of the company "Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A." recorded on 20 July 2018 and, essentially,
referring to obsolete products referred to as "slow moving products". The subsidiary company "Metallurgica Bresciana
S.p.A." during the 2019 financial year proceeded to alienate and / or dispose of these obsolete products by obtaining one
effective loss of € 550,000. By virtue of the guarantee given, the transferor proceeded to pay, in favor of "Sterlite
Technologies S.p.A. ", the aforementioned amount of € 550,000 as a refund of the guarantee given; in turn," Sterlite
Technologies S.p.A. "recognized the aforementioned amount in favor of" Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A. "as a
compensation for the loss suffered.
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Financial income and charges
Financial income and charges are entered on accrual basis of accounting based on the portion accrued during the fiscal
year.

Composition of share income
There is no income from equity investments as per article 2425 no. 15 of the Italian Civil Code.

Breakdown of interest and other financial liabilities by payables type
The schedule below shows the interest expenses and other financial expenses as per article 2425, no. 17 of the Italian Civil
Code, with specific division between those related to debenture bonds, payables due to banks and other types.
due to banks
Interest and other financial expense

Other

606.674

Total
3

606.677

Interest and other financial charges to banks for € 606,666 are related to interest expense for financing contracts in
progress.

Amount and nature of the individual revenue/expense items of exceptional magnitude or
impact
No revenues or other positive components derived from events of exceptional magnitude or impact were recognized during
the current fiscal year.
During the current fiscal year, no costs deriving from significant events or exceptional effects were recorded.

Income taxes for the fiscal year, current, deferred, and prepaid
The company has set aside a provision for taxes for the year in accordance with current tax laws. Current taxes refer to
taxes for the year as stated in the tax returns; taxes relating to previous years include direct taxes for previous years,
inclusive of interest and penalties and also refer to the positive (or negative difference) between the amount due following
the definition of a dispute or an assessment compared to the value of the provision set aside in previous years. Lastly,
deferred and prepaid taxes concern positive or negative income components to be taxed or deducted, respectively, in
different years to the one in which they were recorded for statutory accounting purposes.

Income (charges) from joining the tax consolidation / tax transparency regime
This item includes the income deriving from joining the tax consolidation regime with the subsidiary Metallurgica
Bresciana S.p.A .. The same is attributable to the surpluses generated during the year and better related to tax losses, ACE
and non-deductible interest expense used at tax consolidation level.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities
This item includes the impact of deferred taxes on these financial statements. It can be traced back to the temporary
differences between the value attributed to an asset or liability in accordance with statutory criteria and the corresponding
value recognized for these elements for tax purposes.
The company determined the deferred taxation exclusively for the IRES, as there were no temporary changes of IRAP.
The information requested by art. 2427, n° 14 of the Italian Civil Code is shown below:

XBRL Financial statements
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-

the description of the temporary differences that involved the recognition of the deferred and prepaid taxes,
specifying the rate applied and the changes compared to the previous fiscal year, the amounts credited or debited
to the income statement or to the shareholders' equity;

-

the amount of the prepaid taxes posted to the financial statements, pertaining to the losses for the fiscal year or for
prior fiscal years and the reasons for the entering; the amount not yet posted and the reasons for the failure to post
it;

-

the items excluded from the calculation and the related reasons.

It should be noted that the company would have had the opportunity to allocate deferred taxes on two temporary items
attributable to the tax loss for the year and the non-deductible interest expense for the year. Following the management
trend of the first year, the company, with approval of the Board of the Statutory Auditor, had prudently decided not to
account the deferred taxation as at December 31st, 2019.

Explanatory notes, statement of cash flows
The company prepared the statement of cash flows, which is the summary document linking the changes in the company’s
balance sheet that occurred during the fiscal year with the changes in financial position; said statement shows the value of
the financial resources that the company needed during the fiscal year and the uses of said resources.
With regard to the method used, it is specified that, in accordance with the provision of OIC 10, the company utilized the
indirect method, on the basis of which the cash flow is reconstructed by adjusting the fiscal year income/loss results of the
non-monetary components.

Explanatory notes, other information
The other information requested by the Italian Civil Code is shown below.

Employment data
The company did not have any existing employees during the fiscal year.

Remunerations, advances, and credits granted to directors and statutory auditors, as
well as commitments assumed on their behalf
The following schedule shows the information requested by art. 2427, n° 16 of the Italian Civil Code.
Board of Statutory Auditors
Remunerations

5.460

Remunerations to the official auditor or external auditors
The following table shows the remunerations payable to the auditing firm, subdivided by the types of services provided.
Legal audit of annual accounts

XBRL Financial statements
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Total remuneration due to the legal
auditor or audit firm

Legal audit of annual accounts
Value

4.936

4.936

Category of shares issued by the company
The schedule below shows the number and nominal value of company’s shares, as well as any changes occurring during
the fiscal year.
Initial amount, number

Initial amount, face value

Final amount, number

Azioni ordinarie

5.050.000

5.050.000

5.050.000

Total

5.050.000

5.050.000

5.050.000

We point out that the Company has issued, during the fiscl year 2018, a numer of 5,050,000 shares of a nominal value of
Euro 1; the total shares has been subscribed by the sole shareholder STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED.

Securities issued by the company
The company did not issue securities.

Details on other financial instruments issued by the company
The company did not issue other financial instruments in accordance with article 2346, paragraph 6, of the Italian Civil
Code.

Commitments, guarantees, and potential liabilities that do not appear in the balance
sheet
There are not any commitments, guarantees, or potential liabilities that do not appear in the balance sheet.

Information on assets and financing intended for a specific business transaction
Assets destined to a specific business
It is certified that, at the date of closing of the financial statements, there are no assets dedicated to a specific business
transaction as per n° 20 of art. 2427 of the Italian Civil Code.
Financing destined to a specific business
It is certified that, at the date of closing of the financial statements, there are no loans dedicated to a specific business
transaction as per n° 21 of art. 2427 of the Italian Civil Code.

XBRL Financial statements
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Information on transactions with related parties
Transactions with related parties were conducted during the fiscal year. These transactions were concluded at market
conditions; therefore, in accordance with the legislation in effect, no additional information is provided.

Information on agreements that do not appear in the balance sheet
No agreements not entered on the Balance Sheet were undertaken during the fiscal year.

Information on significant events that occurred after the fiscal year's end
With reference to point 22-quater of art. 2427 of the Italian Civil Code, the following should be noted: given that, with the
loss of 2019 (€ 1,150,951), the company falls within the provisions of art. 2446 of the civil code, the administrative body
proposes that the sole shareholder resolves to transfer the sum of € 550,000, as part of the amount of credit due by the
company to the same sole shareholder, to a reserve for share capital increase to be booked in the equity, in order to
remove the situation pursuant to art. 2446 of the civil code. Please, take note that, in any case, the sole shareholder issued,
on April 21, 2020, a statement with which he ensured, both by means of capital infusion or by other procedure permitted
by law, the appropriate financial means to secure business continuity.The sole director represents that, however, he will
constantly evaluate the administrative situation in order to consider the provisions of art. 2446 c.c;. based on the
availability expressed by the Sole Shareholder, these financial statements have been drawn up on the assumption of
business continuity.

Companies that prepare the financial statements of the broader/narrower group of
companies of which the company is part as a subsidiary
The cases referred to in art. 2427, numbers 22-quinquies and sexies of the civil code do not exist

Information concerning the derivative financial instruments as per art. 2427-bis of the
Italian Civil Code
It is certified that no derivative financial instruments were subscribed.

Summary of balance sheet of the company excercising management and coordination
activities
It is communicated that the company belongs to the group STERLITE and is subject to management and coordination
activity by the company STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED.
The following summary schedules provide the essential data of the latest approved financial statements of the above
mentioned company that exercised management and coordination.
STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 MARCH 2019
(All amounts are in Rs. crores, unless otherwise stated)
INR ,0000000
31 March 2019
(Rs. in crores)
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ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property, plant & equipment
Capital work-in progress
Investment property

1.750,31 INR

990,88 INR

413,87 INR

225,84 INR

- INR

8,88 INR

Goodwill

44,29 INR

73,93 INR

Other intangible assets

14,00 INR

14,71 INR

164,46 INR

120,98 INR

1,76 INR

4,09 INR

Loans

115,63 INR

90,02 INR

Other non-current financial assets

42,37 INR

7,69 INR

Deferred tax assets (net)

- INR

- INR

Other non-current assets

20,62 INR

97,74 INR

2.567,31 INR

1.634,76 INR

Financial assets
Investments
Trade receivables

Current assets
Inventories

381,01 INR

306,04 INR

100,00 INR

155,00 INR

1.178,77 INR

862,46 INR

Cash and cash equivalents

58,43 INR

69,20 INR

Other bank balances

88,93 INR

6,22 INR

- INR

- INR

97,95 INR

68,20 INR

1.093,02 INR

- INR

Financial assets
Investments
Trade receivables

Loans
Other current financial assets
Contract assets
Other current assets

332,20 INR

261,20 INR

Asset classified as held for sale

28,27 INR

20,77 INR

3.358,58 INR

1.749,09 INR

5.925,89 INR

3.383,85 INR

80,51 INR

80,20 INR

1.507,70 INR

989,79 INR

38,68 INR

27,93 INR

Total Assets
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity
Equity share capital
Other Equity
IUT
Security premium

XBRL Financial statements
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Retained earnings
Other reserves
Total Equity

Financial statements as at 31/12/2019

1.225,07 INR

804,45 INR

243,95 INR

157,41 INR

1.588,21 INR

1.069,99 INR

Non-current liabilities
Financial liabilities
Borrowings

581,71 INR

616,22 INR

Other financial liabilities

14,88 INR

64,82 INR

32,35 INR

7,87 INR

0,72 INR

24,96 INR

Deferred tax liabilities (net)

72,13 INR

30,21 INR

Other non-current liabilities

- INR

- INR

701,79 INR

744,08 INR

Employee benefit obligations
Provisions

Current liabilities
Financial liabilities
Borrowings

797,48 INR

462,74 INR

(A) total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small
enterprises (refer note 41)

92,30 INR

15,11 INR

(B) total outstanding dues of creditors other than micro
enterprises and small enterprises

1.717,69 INR

618,39 INR

Other financial liabilities

629,66 INR

287,53 INR

Contract liabilities

269,31 INR

Other current liabilities

49,59 INR

Current tax liabilities (Net)

55,38 INR

- INR

Employee benefit obligations

14,52 INR

22,75 INR

9,96 INR

26,83 INR

3.635,89 INR

1.569,78 INR

Total liabilities

4.337,68 INR

2.313,86 INR

Total Equity & Liabilities

5.925,89 INR

3.383,85 INR

Trade payables

Provisions

- INR
136,43 INR

STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS FOR THE YEAR
ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
(All amounts are in Rs. crores, unless otherwise stated)
INR ,0000000
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31 March 2019

31 March 2018

INCOME
Revenue from operations
Other income
Total Income (I)

4.862,63 INR

2.893,57 INR

14,32 INR

22,19 INR

4.876,95 INR

2.915,76 INR

EXPENSES
Cost of raw material and components consumed
Purchase of traded goods
(Increase) / decrease in inventories of finished goods, work-inprogress, traded goods and construction work-in-progress
Excise duty on sale of goods

2.583,40 INR

1.131,10 INR

30,58 INR

32,99 INR

110,47 INR

16,68 INR

- INR

28,46 INR

Employee benefit expense

439,55 INR

316,10 INR

Other expenses

880,05 INR

765,21 INR

Total Expense (II)

3.823,11 INR

2.290,54 INR

Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation
(EBITDA) (I) - (II)

1.053,84 INR

625,22 INR

Depreciation and amortisation expense

167,79 INR

Finance costs
Finance Income

170,14 INR

95,25 INR
-

Profit before tax

102,68 INR

20,52 INR -

14,84 INR

811,32 INR

367,24 INR

270,99 INR

113,68 INR

Tax expense:
Current tax
Deferred tax

5,10 INR -

1,12 INR

Total tax expenses

276,09 INR

112,56 INR

Profit for the year

535,23 INR

254,68 INR

Other comprehensive income
Other comprehensive income to be reclassified to profit or
loss in subsequent periods:
Net movement on cash flow hedges
Income tax effect on the above
Net other comprehensive income to be reclassified to profit
or loss in subsequent periods

XBRL Financial statements
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Other comprehensive income not to be reclassified to profit or
loss in subsequent periods:
Remeasurements of defined benefits plans

-

Income tax effect on the above

7,84 INR

0,10 INR

2,74 INR -

0,04 INR

Net movement on cash flow hedges

- INR

Income tax effect on the above

- INR

-

0,38 INR

Change in fair value of FVOCI equity instrument

- INR

-

3,20 INR

5,10 INR -

2,43 INR

81,28 INR -

34,32 INR

Net other comprehensive income not to be reclassified to profit
or loss in subsequent periods
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax
Total comprehensive income for the year

1,09 INR

616,51 INR

220,36 INR

13,32 INR

6,38 INR

13,16 INR

6,28 INR

Earnings per equity share
Basic
Computed on the basis of profit for the year (Rs)
Diluted
Computed on the basis of profit for the year (Rs)

Proposed destination of profit or coverage of losses
Dear Shareholders: in view of the discussion above, the Administrative Body proposes to carry forward the fiscal year’s
loss of Euro 1,150,951.

Explanatory notes, final part
Dear Shareholders: we confirm that these financial statements, consisting of the balance sheet, income statement,
statement of cash flows, and explanatory notes describe truthfully and accurately the balance sheet and financial position
of the company, as well as the economic outcome for the fiscal year and that said financial statements correspond to the
accounting records. Therefore, we ask you to approve the draft financial statements to 31/12/2019 together with the
proposed destination of the fiscal year income/loss, as set forth by the Administrative Body.
Since, with the aforementioned loss, the company falls within the provisions of art. 2446 of the civil code, the
administrative body proposes that the sole shareholder resolves to transfer the sum of € 550,000, as part of the amount of
credit due by the company to the same sole shareholder, to a reserve for share capital increase to be booked in the equity,
in order to remove the situation pursuant to art. 2446 civil code. Please, take note that, in any case, the sole shareholder
issued, on April 21, 2020, a statement with which he ensured, both by means of capital infusion or by other procedure
permitted by law, the appropriate financial means to secure business continuity.The sole director represents that, however,
he will constantly evaluate the administrative situation in order to consider the provisions of art. 2446 c.c;. based on the
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availability expressed by the Sole Shareholder, these financial statements have been drawn up on the assumption of
business continuity.
The financial statements are true and real and correspond to accounting records
Milano, 22/04/2020
The Sole Director
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
To the Board of Directors of
Sterlite Tech Holdings, Inc. and Subsidiary
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Sterlite Tech Holdings, Inc. and Subsidiary,
which comprise the consolidated balance sheets as of March 31, 2020 and 2019, and the related consolidated
statements of operations, changes in accumulated deficit, and cash flows for the years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019,
and the related notes to the financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of consolidated
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits. We
conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated
financial statements are free of material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and
fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Sterlite Tech Holdings, Inc. and Subsidiary as of March 31, 2020 and 2019, and the results of its
operations and its cash flows for the years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.

Aprio, LLP

Five Concourse Parkway, Suite 1000, Atlanta, Georgia 30328

Independently Owned and Operated Member of Morison KSi

404.892.9651

Aprio.com

Emphasis of Matter
As discussed in Note G to the financial statements, the originally issued financial statements for the year ended March
31, 2019, have been restated to present the financial statements on a consolidation basis that include the accounts of
Sterlite Tech Holdings, Inc. and its wholly-owned subsidiary Sterlite Technologies, Inc. Our opinion is not modified
with respect to this matter.

Atlanta, Georgia
May 19, 2020

STERLITE TECH HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
MARCH 31,

ASSETS
2020
Current assets
Cash
Accounts receivable - trade
Management fees receivable
Employee advances
Prepaid expenses and deposits

$

Total current assets

115,218
97,656
439,577
51,895
60,313

2019 (Restated)

$

764,659

Property and equipment, at cost
Computer equipment
Less accumulated depreciation
Total property and equipment, net
$

Total assets

89,120
1,969,422
16,975
2,075,517

24,472
(3,009)

-

21,463

-

786,122

$

2,075,517

$

49,000
52,499
2,407,661
-

LIABILITIES AND ACCUMULATED DEFICIT

Current liabilities
Accrued expenses
Accrued interest
Due to related party - loan
Due to related party - other

$

39,400
2,283,225
491,196

Long-term liabilities
Deferred income tax liability

4,507

Total liabilities

-

2,818,328

Accumulated deficit

2,509,160

(2,032,206)

Total liabilities and accumulated deficit

$

786,122

See accompanying notes to financial statements
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(433,643)
$

2,075,517

STERLITE TECH HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

2020
Revenue
Sales
Management fees

$

Total revenue
Cost of goods sold

2019 (Restated)

509,434 $
1,722,072

1,969,422

2,231,506

1,969,422

458,159

Gross profit
Operating expenses
Payroll
Contributions
Health insurance and medical reimbursements
Travel and lodging
Professional fees
Office expenses
Telephone expenses
Testing charges
Management fees
Exhibition expenses
Bank service charges
Depreciation
Miscellaneous
Total operating expenses
Income (loss) from operations

-

1,773,347

1,969,422

1,933,328
164,616
26,259
141,043
433,835
148,604
5,386
65,020
293,003
55,117
2,529
3,009
5,867

1,087,955
99,134
122,350
169,520
34,371
6,596
50,461
2,489
1,070

3,277,616

1,573,946

(1,504,269)

Other income (expense)
Interest expense - related party
Total other expense
Income (loss) before provision for income taxes

395,476

(89,787)

(52,499)

(89,787)

(52,499)

(1,594,056)

342,977

Provision for income taxes
Deferred income tax

4,507
$

Net income (loss)

(1,598,563)

See accompanying notes to financial statements
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$

342,977

STERLITE TECH HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN ACCUMULATED DEFICIT
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Balance at March 31, 2018

$

Net Income (Restated)

(776,620)
342,977

Balance at March 31, 2019 (Restated)

(433,643)

Net Loss

(1,598,563)
$

Balance at March 31, 2020

See accompanying notes to financial statements
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(2,032,206)

STERLITE TECH HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

2020
Cash flows from operating activities
Net income (loss)
Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net
cash used by operating activities:
Depreciation
Deferred income taxes
Change in operating assets and liabilities:
Accounts receivable - trade
Management fees receivable
Employee advances
Prepaid expenses and deposits
Accrued expenses
Accrued interest

$

(1,598,563)

2019 (Restated)
$

3,009
4,507

Cash used by operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Acquisition of property and equipment
Cash used by investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from related party
Principal payments to related party
Due to related party - other

-

(97,656)
1,529,845
(34,920)
(60,313)
(9,600)
(52,499)

(1,969,422)
37,062
28,003
52,499

(316,190)

(1,508,881)

(24,472)

-

(24,472)

-

2,760,000
(2,884,436)
491,196

Cash provided by financing activities

1,150,000
-

366,760

Net increase (decrease) in cash
Cash, beginning of the year
$

Cash, end of the year

342,977

1,150,000

26,098

(358,881)

89,120

448,001

115,218

$

89,120

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURES OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION
2020
Cash paid during the period for:
Interest

$

2019 (Restated)

142,285 $

-

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURES OF NON-CASH TRANSACTIONS
For the year ended March 31, 2019, the addition of interest on due to related party loan totaled $7,661.
See accompanying notes to financial statements
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Note A
Business
Nature of Operations:
Sterlite Tech Holdings, Inc. ("Holding"), was formed on May 2, 2017 to own 100% of Sterlite
Technologies Inc. ("STI"). Sterlite Tech Holdings, Inc. and its wholly owned subsidiary, Sterlite
Technologies Inc., are collectively referred to as "the Corporation". The Corporation sells optic fibers,
telecommunication cables and power transmission conductors in North America primarily to the power
and telecom industries. The Holding is wholly owned by Sterlite Technologies Limited ("Parent
Company"), an Indian Corporation.
Note B
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Principles of Consolidation:
The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Holding and its whollyowned subsidiary, Sterlite Technologies Inc. ("STI"). Significant intercompany transactions and balances
have been eliminated in consolidation.
Basis of Accounting:
The accompanying consolidated financial statements and related footnotes have been prepared in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. The
consolidated financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting, which reflects
revenue when earned and expenses as incurred.
Use of Estimates:
The preparation of the consolidated financial statements in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the
financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.
Actual results could differ from these estimates.
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Note B
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Concentration of Credit Risk Arising From Cash Deposits in Excess of Insured Limits:
The Corporation maintains its cash in a financial institution insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC). Deposit accounts, at times, may exceed federally insured limits. The Corporation
has not experienced any losses in such accounts and believes it is not exposed to any significant risks on
cash.
Accounts Receivable - Trade:
The Company extends credit to customers located primarily in North America based on the size of the
customer and other factors. The Company generally does not require collateral to support customer
receivables. The Company provides an allowance for doubtful accounts based upon review of the
outstanding accounts receivable and existing economic conditions. The Company determines if
receivables are past due based on days outstanding, and amounts are written off when determined to be
uncollectible by management. The maximum accounting loss from the credit risk associated with
accounts receivable is the amount of the receivable recorded, which is the face amount of the receivable.
There was no allowance for doubtful accounts as of March 31, 2020.
Property and Equipment:
Property and equipment are stated at cost. Expenditures for maintenance and repairs are expensed
currently, while renewals and betterments that materially extend the life of an asset are capitalized. The
cost of assets sold, retired, or otherwise disposed of, and the related allowance for depreciation are
eliminated from the accounts, and any resulting gain or loss is recognized.
Depreciation of property and equipment is provided using straight-line method over the estimated
useful lives of the assets, which are as follows:
Computer equipment

3-5 years

Depreciation expense for the years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, totaled $3,009 and $-, respectively.
Revenue Recognition:
Revenue is recognized upon shipment and transfer of title of its products to its customers.
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Note B
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Recent Accounting Pronouncements:
In May 2014, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") issued a new standard related to
revenue recognition. Under the new standard, revenue is recognized when a customer obtains control of
promised goods or services and is recognized in an amount that reflects the consideration which the
entity expects to receive in exchange for those goods or services. In addition, the standard requires
disclosure of the nature, amount, timing, and uncertainty of revenue and cash flows arising from
contracts with customers. The FASB has recently issued several amendments to the standard, including
clarification on accounting for licenses of intellectual property and identifying performance obligations.
The guidance permits two methods of adoption: retrospectively to each prior reporting period presented
(full retrospective method), or retrospectively with the cumulative effect of initially applying the
guidance recognized at the date of initial application (the cumulative catch-up transition method). The
Company is required to adopt the new guidance effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15,
2019.
The Company is currently evaluating the timing and the impact of the above guidance on its
consolidated financial statements.
Shipping and Handling Costs:
The Company classifies shipping and handling amounts billed to customers as sales and shipping and
handling costs as a component of cost of goods sold.
Income Taxes:
The Corporation accounts for income taxes using the asset and liability approach. Deferred tax assets
and liabilities are recognized for the future tax consequences attributable to differences between the
financial statement carrying amounts of existing assets and liabilities and their respective tax bases.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured using enacted tax rates expected to apply to taxable
income in the years in which those temporary differences are expected to be recovered or settled. The
effect on the deferred tax assets and liabilities of a change in tax rates is recognized in income in the
period that includes the enactment date. The Corporation records valuation allowances against deferred
tax assets as deemed necessary.
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STERLITE TECH HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Note B
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Income Taxes (Continued):
The Corporation accounts for the uncertainty in income taxes as prescribed by the minimum probability
threshold that a tax position must meet before a financial statement benefit is recognized. The minimum
threshold is defined as a tax position that is more likely than not to be sustained upon examination by
the applicable taxing authority, including resolution of any related appeals or litigation processes, based
on the technical merits of the position. The tax benefit to be recognized is measured as the largest
amount of benefit that is greater than 50% likely of being realized upon ultimate settlement.
The deferred tax liability is classified as non-current in a classified statement of position.
The Company is subject to income tax examinations for the years since inception.
Fair Value of Financial Instruments:
The Corporation’s financial instruments, including cash, accounts receivable-trade, employee advances,
prepaid expenses and deposits, due to party and accrued expenses, are carried at cost, which
approximates their fair value because of the short-term nature of these financial instruments.
Note C
Common Stock
The Corporation's certificate of incorporation authorizes an issuance of 1,000 shares of common stock at
par value of $0.0001 per share.
During 2017, the Corporation issued 1,000 shares of common stock to the Parent Company and that such
shares shall be validly issued, fully paid and non-assessable shares of common stock of the Corporation.
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STERLITE TECH HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Note D
Operating Lease
The Corporation leases office space under non-cancelable operating lease agreement expiring in August
2020. The rent expense for the years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, totaled approximately $129,000 and
$27,000, respectively, and it is included under office expenses in the accompanying consolidated
statements of operations. At March 31, 2020, future minimum lease payments under non-cancelable
operating lease is approximately $21,000.
Note E
Related Party Transactions
Due to related party - loans:
The Corporation entered into multiple revolving line of credit agreements with the Parent Company as
of March 31, 2020. The maximum permitted in total on all lines may not exceed $2,500,000. All loans are
unsecured and incur interest at the 1-month LIBOR (at the time of issuance) plus 0.85% or 1-month
LIBOR plus 1.5% if the tenure is more than a year.
The first agreement entered in June 2017 provided for a principal amount of $200,000, accrued interest at
3.6% and the remaining principal balance together with any accrued interest was due on June 15, 2019.
The principal amount was paid in full on September 30, 2019.
The second agreement entered in September 2017 provided for a principal amount of $350,000, accrued
interest at 3.6% and the remaining principal balance together with any accrued interest was due on
September 19, 2019. The principal amount was paid in full on September 30, 2019.
The third agreement entered in January 2018 provided for a principal amount of $350,000, accrued
interest at 3.9% and the remaining principal balance together with any accrued interest was due on
January 10, 2020. The principal amount was paid in full on September 30, 2019.
The fourth agreement entered in March 2018 provided for a principal amount of $350,000, accrued
interest at 3.9% and the remaining principal balance together with any accrued interest was due on
March 13, 2020. The principal amount was paid in full on September 30, 2019.
The fifth agreement entered in June 2018 provided for a principal amount of $500,000, accrued interest at
3.7% and the remaining principal balance together with any accrued interest was due on July 23, 2019.
The principal amount was paid in full on October 24, 2019.
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STERLITE TECH HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Note E
Related Party Transactions (Continued)
The sixth agreement entered in September 2018, provided for a principal amount of $300,000, accrued
interest at 3.6% and the remaining principal balance together with any accrued interest was due on
September 28, 2019. The principal amount was paid in full on October 24, 2019.
The seventh agreement entered in December 2018, provided for a principal amount of $350,000, accrued
interest at 3.0% and the remaining principal balance together with any accrued interest was due on
December 24, 2019. The principal amount of $250,000 was paid on October 24, 2019 and the outstanding
principal balance at March 31, 2020 was $100,000.
The eighth agreement entered in June 2019, provided for a principal amount of $350,000, accrued interest
at 3.2% and the remaining principal balance together with any accrued interest is due on June 03, 2020.
The principal amount was paid in full on March 28, 2020.
The ninth agreement entered in July 2019, provided for a principal amount of $350,000, accrued interest
at 2.7% and the remaining principal balance together with any accrued interest is due on July 16, 2020.
The principal amount of $226,775 was paid on March 28, 2020, and the outstanding principal balance at
March 31, 2020, was $123,225. The Corporation also paid the capitalized interest of $7,661 on March
28,2020.
The tenth agreement entered in August 2019, provided for a principal amount of $350,000, accrued
interest at 2.4% and the remaining principal balance together with any accrued interest is due on August
22, 2020.
The eleventh agreement entered in August 2019, provided for a principal amount of $1,010,000, accrued
interest at 2.7% and the remaining principal balance together with any accrued interest is due on August
22, 2022.
The twelfth agreement entered in October 2019, provided for a principal amount of $350,000, accrued
interest at 2.7% and the remaining principal balance together with any accrued interest is due on
September 30, 2020.
The thirteenth agreement entered in December 2019, provided for a principal amount of $350,000,
accrued interest at 2.4% and the remaining principal balance together with any accrued interest is due on
December 1, 2020.
As of March 31, 2020, the outstanding principal balance on the revolving line of credit agreements
totaled $2,283,225 and the accrued interest on the line of credit agreements totaled $0.
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STERLITE TECH HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Note E
Related Party Transactions (Continued)
As of March 31, 2019, the outstanding principal balance on the revolving line of credit agreements
including the capitalized unpaid interest as of March 31, 2018, totaled $2,407,661 which includes
capitalized interest of $7,661, and accrued interest on the line of credit agreements totaled $52,499.
Due to related party - other:
The Corporation purchases all of its products from the Parent Company. During the year ended March
31, 2020, the Corporation purchased products for approximately $458,000. As of March 31, 2020, the
amount payable to the Parent Company totaled $491,196.
Management fees:
For the years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, the Corporation earned a total of $1,722,072 and
$1,969,422, respectively, relating to management fees for services performed on behalf of the Parent
Company. These services included product and market development. The Parent Company calculates
the management fee payable to the Company based on actual expenses plus a certain mark-up. As of
March 31, 2020 and 2019, management fees receivable totaled $439,577 and $1,969,422, respectively.
Management fees expense:
The Parent Company provided certain management services to the Corporation. The management fees
expense totaled $293,003 for the year ended March 31, 2020.
Note F
Employee Retirement Plan
The Company sponsors an employee retirement plan known as Sterlite Technologies Limited 401(k)
Plan. Under the plan, employees may contribute up to the maximum contributions as set periodically by
the Internal Revenue Service. The Company may make discretionary contributions to match employee
contributions. Participant contributions are always 100% vested. No matching contributions were made
by the Company for the years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019.
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STERLITE TECH HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Note G
Restatement
During the year ended March 31, 2020, it was discovered that the Corporation did not consolidate the
financial statements of it's wholly-owned subsidiary, STI for the year ended March 31, 2019. The
financial statements of the Holding for the year ended March 31, 2019, have been restated to correct this
error.
The effects of the restatement resulted in the following:

Cash
Due from related party
Management fees receivable
Employee advances

$

Previously reported
20,970
2,369,663
-

Total Assets
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Accrued interest
Due to related party - loan
Accumulated deficit
Total liabilities and accumulated
deficit

-

2,390,633

(315,116)

7,500

(7,500)
49,000

52,499
2,407,661
(77,027)

-

2,390,633

Management fees income
Payroll
Contributions
Travel and lodging
Accounting fees
Professional fees
Office expenses
Telephone expenses
Testing charges
Bank service charges
Miscellaneous
Interest expense - related party
Net income (loss)

March 31, 2019
Restated adjustments
$
68,150 $
(2,369,663)
1,969,422
16,975

-

$

11,837

52,499
(64,336) $
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-

Restated
-

89,120

1,969,422
16,975
2,075,517

-

(356,616)

49,000
52,499
2,407,661
(433,643)

(315,116)

2,075,517

1,969,422
1,087,955
99,134
122,350
(11,837)
169,520
34,371
6,596
50,461
2,489
1,070

1,969,422
1,087,955
99,134
122,350

407,313

-

$

169,520
34,371
6,596
50,461
2,489
1,070
52,499
342,977

STERLITE TECH HOLDINGS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Note H
Subsequent Events
The Corporation evaluated subsequent events through May 19, 2020, when these consolidated financial
statements were available to be issued. Management is not aware of any significant events that occurred
subsequent to the balance sheet date, but prior to the issuance of this report, that would have an material
impact on the financial statements except for the following event.
The Corporation’s ongoing operations may experience instability and estimates included in the
consolidated financial statements may change due to current political and economic conditions as a
result of public health concerns related to the novel coronavirus, or COVID-19. The duration and
intensity of these impacts and resulting disruption to which these events effect the Corporation’s
business will depend on future developments, which are highly uncertain and cannot be predicted at
this time.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Board of Directors of
Sterlite Technologies, Inc.
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Sterlite Technologies, Inc., which comprise the balance
sheets as of March 31, 2020 and 2019, and the related statements of income, changes in accumulated deficit, and cash
flows for the years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, and the related notes to the financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation,
and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of
material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the
auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant estimates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.

Aprio, LLP

Five Concourse Parkway, Suite 1000, Atlanta, Georgia 30328

Independently Owned and Operated Member of Morison KSi

404.892.9651

Aprio.com

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of Sterlite Technologies, Inc. as of March 31, 2020 and 2019, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the
years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America.

Atlanta, Georgia
May 13, 2020

STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
BALANCE SHEETS
MARCH 31,

ASSETS
2020
Current assets
Cash
Accounts receivable - trade
Management fees receivable
Employee advances
Prepaid expenses and deposits

$

34,247
97,656
439,577
51,896
60,313

Total current assets

2019

$

683,689

Property and equipment, at cost
Computer equipment
Less accumulated depreciation
Total property and equipment, net
$

Total assets

68,150
0
1,969,422
16,975
0
2,054,547

24,472
(3,009)

0
0

21,463

0

705,152

$

2,054,547

LIABILITIES AND ACCUMULATED DEFICIT
2020
Current liabilities
Accrued expenses
Due to related party - loan
Due to related party - other

$

Total current liabilities

29,900
2,033,418
491,196

Accumulated deficit

$

2,411,163

4,507

0

2,559,021

2,411,163

(1,853,869)

Total liabilities and accumulated deficit

$

705,152

See accompanying notes to financial statements
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41,500
2,369,663
0

2,554,514

Long-term liabilities
Deferred income tax liability
Total liabilities

2019

(356,616)
$

2,054,547

STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
STATEMENTS OF INCOME
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Revenue
Sales
Management fees

$

Total revenue
Cost of goods sold
Gross profit
Operating expenses
Payroll
Contributions
Health insurance and medical reimbursements
Travel and lodging
Professional fees
Office expenses
Telephone expenses
Bank service charges
Testing charges
Management fees
Exhibition expenses
Depreciation
Miscellaneous
Total operating expenses
Income (loss) before provision for income taxes

2020

2019

509,434 $
1,722,072

0
1,969,422

2,231,506

1,969,422

458,159

0

1,773,347

1,969,422

1,933,328
26,259
164,616
141,043
422,312
148,604
5,386
2,529
65,020
293,003
55,117
3,009
5,867

1,087,955
0
99,134
122,350
157,683
34,371
6,596
2,489
50,461
0
0
0
1,070

3,266,093

1,562,109

(1,492,746)

Provision for income taxes
Deferred income tax

4,507
$

Net income (loss)

(1,497,253) $

See accompanying notes to financial statements
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407,313

0
407,313

STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN ACCUMULATED DEFICIT
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Balance at March 31, 2018

$

Net income

(763,929)
407,313

Balance at March 31, 2019

(356,616)

Net loss

(1,497,253)
$

Balance at March 31, 2020

See accompanying notes to financial statements
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(1,853,869)

STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

2020
Cash flows from operating activities
Net income (loss)

$

Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net
cash used by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization
Deferred income taxes
Change in operating assets and liabilities:
Accounts receivable - trade
Management fees receivable
Employee advances
Prepaid expenses and deposits
Accrued expenses

(1,497,253) $

3,009
4,507

Total adjustments
Cash used by operating activities

1,332,871

(1,906,857)
(1,499,544)

(24,472)

0

(24,472)

0

(336,245)
491,196

1,524,663
0

154,951

1,524,663

Cash used by investing activities

Cash provided by financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash
Cash, beginning of the year
$

See accompanying notes to financial statements
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0
0
0
(1,969,422)
37,062
0
25,503

Cash flows from investing activities
Acquisition of property and equipment

Cash, end of the year

407,313

(97,656)
1,529,845
(34,921)
(60,313)
(11,600)

(164,382)

Cash flows from financing activities
Due to related party - loan
Due to related party - other

2019

(33,903)

25,119

68,150

43,031

34,247 $

68,150

STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Note A
Business
Nature of Operations:
Sterlite Technologies, Inc. (the "Corporation"), was formed on May 2, 2017. The Corporation sells optic
fibers, telecommunication cables and power transmission conductors in North America primarily to the
power and telecom industries. The Corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary of Sterlite Tech Holdings,
Inc. (the "Holding").
Note B
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis of Accounting:
The accompanying financial statements and related footnotes have been prepared in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. The financial statements have
been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting, which reflects revenue when earned and expenses as
incurred.
Use of Estimates:
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and
liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ
from these estimates.
Concentration of Credit Risk Arising From Cash Deposits in Excess of Insured Limits:
The Corporation maintains its cash in a financial institution insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC). Deposit accounts, at times, may exceed federally insured limits. The Corporation
has not experienced any losses in such accounts and believes it is not exposed to any significant risks on
cash.
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STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Note B
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Accounts Receivable -trade:
The Company extends credit to customers located primarily in North America based on the size of the
customer and other factors. The Company generally does not require collateral to support customer
receivables. The Company provides an allowance for doubtful accounts based upon review of the
outstanding accounts receivable and existing economic conditions. The Company determines if
receivables are past due based on days outstanding, and amounts are written off when determined to be
uncollectible by management. The maximum accounting loss from the credit risk associated with
accounts receivable is the amount of the receivable recorded, which is the face amount of the receivable.
There was no allowance for doubtful accounts as of March 31, 2020.
Property and Equipment:
Property and equipment are stated at cost. Expenditures for maintenance and repairs are expensed
currently, while renewals and betterments that materially extend the life of an asset are capitalized. The
cost of assets sold, retired, or otherwise disposed of, and the related allowance for depreciation are
eliminated from the accounts, and any resulting gain or loss is recognized.
Depreciation of property and equipment is provided using straight-line method over the estimated
useful lives of the assets, which are as follows:
Computer equipment

3-5 years

Depreciation expense for the years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, totaled $3,009 and $0, respectively.
Revenue Recognition:
Revenue is recognized upon shipment and transfer of title of its products to its customers.
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STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Note B
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Recent Accounting Pronouncements:
In May 2014, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") issued a new standard related to
revenue recognition. Under the new standard, revenue is recognized when a customer obtains control of
promised goods or services and is recognized in an amount that reflects the consideration which the
entity expects to receive in exchange for those goods or services. In addition, the standard requires
disclosure of the nature, amount, timing, and uncertainty of revenue and cash flows arising from
contracts with customers. The FASB has recently issued several amendments to the standard, including
clarification on accounting for licenses of intellectual property and identifying performance obligations.
The guidance permits two methods of adoption: retrospectively to each prior reporting period presented
(full retrospective method), or retrospectively with the cumulative effect of initially applying the
guidance recognized at the date of initial application (the cumulative catch-up transition method). The
Company is required to adopt the new guidance effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15,
2019.
The Company is currently evaluating the timing and the impact of the above guidance on its financial
statements.
Shipping and Handling Costs:
The Company classifies shipping and handling amounts billed to customers as sales and shipping and
handling costs as a component of cost of goods sold.
Income Taxes:
The Corporation accounts for income taxes using the asset and liability approach. Deferred tax assets
and liabilities are recognized for the future tax consequences attributable to differences between the
financial statement carrying amounts of existing assets and liabilities and their respective tax bases.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured using enacted tax rates expected to apply to taxable
income in the years in which those temporary differences are expected to be recovered or settled. The
effect on the deferred tax assets and liabilities of a change in tax rates is recognized in income in the
period that includes the enactment date. The Corporation records valuation allowances against deferred
tax assets as deemed necessary.
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STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Note B
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Income Taxes (Continued):
The Corporation accounts for the uncertainty in income taxes as prescribed by the minimum probability
threshold that a tax position must meet before a financial statement benefit is recognized. The minimum
threshold is defined as a tax position that is more likely than not to be sustained upon examination by
the applicable taxing authority, including resolution of any related appeals or litigation processes, based
on the technical merits of the position. The tax benefit to be recognized is measured as the largest
amount of benefit that is greater than 50% likely of being realized upon ultimate settlement.
The deferred tax liability is classified as non-current in a classified statement of position.
The Company is subject to income tax examinations for the years since inception.
Fair Value of Financial Instruments:
The Corporation’s financial instruments, including cash, accounts receivable-trade, employee advances,
prepaid expenses and deposits, due to related party and accrued expenses, are carried at cost, which
approximates their fair value because of the short-term nature of these financial instruments.
Note C
Common Stock
The Corporation's certificate of incorporation authorizes an issuance of 1,000 shares of common stock at
par value of $0.0001 per share.
During 2017, the Corporation issued 1,000 shares of common stock to the Holding Company and that
such shares shall be validly issued, fully paid and non-assessable shares of common stock of the
Corporation.
Note D
Operating Lease
The Corporation leases office space under non-cancelable operating lease agreement expiring in August
2020. The rent expense for the years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, totaled approximately $129,000 and
$27,000, respectively, and it is included under office expenses in the accompanying statements of
operations. At March 31, 2020, future minimum lease payments under non-cancelable operating lease is
approximately $21,000.
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STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Note E
Related Party Transactions
Due to related party - loan:
As of March 31, 2020 and 2019, the Corporation secured loan totaling $2,033,418 and $2,369,663,
respectively, from the Holding Company. There is no formal agreement associated with the loan.
Due to related party - other:
The Corporation purchases all of its products from Sterlite Technologies Limited (the "Parent
Company"). During the year ended March 31, 2020, the Corporation purchased products for
approximately $458,000. As of March 31, 2020, the amount payable to the Parent Company totaled
$491,196.
Management fees:
For the years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, the Corporation earned a total of $1,722,072 and
$1,969,422, respectively, relating to management fees for services performed on behalf of the Parent
Company. These services included product and market development. The Parent Company calculates
the management fee payable to the Company based on actual expenses plus a certain mark-up. As of
March 31, 2020 and 2019, management fees receivable totaled $439,577 and $1,969,422, respectively.
Management fees expense:
The Parent Company provided certain management services to the Corporation. The management fees
expense totaled $293,003 for the year ended March 31, 2020.
Note F
Employee Retirement Plan
The Company sponsors an employee retirement plan known as Sterlite Technologies Limited 401(k)
Plan. Under the plan, employees may contribute up to the maximum contributions as set periodically by
the Internal Revenue Service. The Company may make discretionary contributions to match employee
contributions. Participant contributions are always 100% vested. No matching contributions were made
by the Company for the years ended March 31, 2019 and 2018.
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STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2020 AND 2019

Note G
Subsequent Events
The Corporation evaluated subsequent events through May 13, 2020, when these financial statements
were available to be issued. Management is not aware of any significant events that occurred subsequent
to the balance sheet date, but prior to the issuance of this report, that would have an material impact on
the financial statements except for the following event.
The Corporation’s ongoing operations may experience instability and estimates included in the financial
statements may change due to current political and economic conditions as a result of public health
concerns related to the novel coronavirus, or COVID-19. The duration and intensity of these impacts and
resulting disruption to which these events effect the Corporation’s business will depend on future
developments, which are highly uncertain and cannot be predicted at this time.
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Dati anagrafici
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Bilancio al 31/12/2019
Stato Patrimoniale Ordinario
31/12/2019
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B) Immobilizzazioni
III - Immobilizzazioni finanziarie
1) partecipazioni in
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Totale partecipazioni
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Totale immobilizzazioni (B)

Bilancio XBRL

-

-

-

-

46.316.534

46.866.534
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31/12/2019

31/12/2018

C) Attivo circolante
II - Crediti

-

-

501.498

950.000

501.498

950.000

98.193

-

98.193

-

876.386

32.234

876.386

32.234

3.438

3.438

3.438

3.438

1.479.515

985.672

-

-

220.844

78.756

220.844

78.756

1.700.359

1.064.428

48.016.893

47.930.962

A) Patrimonio netto

3.241.272

4.392.223

I - Capitale

5.050.000

5.050.000

VIII - Utili (perdite) portati a nuovo

(657.777)

-

(1.150.951)

(657.777)

Totale patrimonio netto

3.241.272

4.392.223

4) debiti verso banche

43.070.936

43.277.935

esigibili entro l'esercizio successivo

4.300.000

164.191

esigibili oltre l'esercizio successivo

38.770.936

43.113.744

33.730

160.804

33.730

160.804

1.084.577

100.000

1.084.577

100.000

585.858

-

585.858

-

520

-

520

-

2) verso imprese controllate
esigibili entro l'esercizio successivo
4) verso controllanti
esigibili entro l'esercizio successivo
5-bis) crediti tributari
esigibili entro l'esercizio successivo
5-quater) verso altri
esigibili entro l'esercizio successivo
Totale crediti
IV - Disponibilita' liquide
1) depositi bancari e postali
Totale disponibilita' liquide
Totale attivo circolante (C)
Totale attivo
Passivo

IX - Utile (perdita) dell'esercizio

D) Debiti

7) debiti verso fornitori
esigibili entro l'esercizio successivo
9) debiti verso imprese controllate
esigibili entro l'esercizio successivo
11) debiti verso controllanti
esigibili entro l'esercizio successivo
12) debiti tributari
esigibili entro l'esercizio successivo
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31/12/2019

31/12/2018

Totale debiti

44.775.621

43.538.739

Totale passivo

48.016.893

47.930.962

Conto Economico Ordinario
31/12/2019

31/12/2018

A) Valore della produzione
5) altri ricavi e proventi

-

-

251.285

150.000

251.285

150.000

251.285

150.000

7) per servizi

333.738

200.318

14) oneri diversi di gestione

838.219

-

Totale costi della produzione

1.171.957

200.318

Differenza tra valore e costi della produzione (A - B)

(920.672)

(50.318)

-

-

606.677

607.459

606.677

607.459

(606.677)

(607.459)

(1.527.349)

(657.777)

376.398

-

(376.398)

-

(1.150.951)

(657.777)

altri
Totale altri ricavi e proventi
Totale valore della produzione
B) Costi della produzione

C) Proventi e oneri finanziari
17) interessi ed altri oneri finanziari
altri
Totale interessi e altri oneri finanziari
Totale proventi e oneri finanziari (15+16-17+-17-bis)
Risultato prima delle imposte (A-B+-C+-D)
20) Imposte sul reddito dell'esercizio, correnti, differite e anticipate
proventi (oneri) da adesione al regime di consolidato fiscale / trasparenza fiscale
Totale delle imposte sul reddito dell'esercizio, correnti, differite e anticipate
21) Utile (perdita) dell'esercizio
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Rendiconto finanziario, metodo indiretto
Importo al
31/12/2019

Importo al
31/12/2018

A) Flussi finanziari derivanti dall'attività operativa (metodo indiretto)
Utile (perdita) dell'esercizio
Imposte sul reddito
Interessi passivi/(attivi)

(1.150.951)

(657.777)

(376.398)
606.677

607.459

1) Utile (perdita) dell'esercizio prima d'imposte sul reddito, interessi, dividendi e plus/minusvalenze da
cessione

(920.672)

(50.318)

2) Flusso finanziario prima delle variazioni del capitale circolante netto

(920.672)

(50.318)

Incremento/(Decremento) dei debiti verso fornitori

(127.074)

160.804

Altri decrementi/(Altri Incrementi) del capitale circolante netto

1.077.112

(885.672)

950.038

(724.868)

29.366

(775.186)

(606.677)

(607.459)

Variazioni del capitale circolante netto

Totale variazioni del capitale circolante netto
3) Flusso finanziario dopo le variazioni del capitale circolante netto
Altre rettifiche
Interessi incassati/(pagati)
(Imposte sul reddito pagate)

376.398

Totale altre rettifiche

(230.279)

(607.459)

Flusso finanziario dell'attività operativa (A)

(200.913)

(1.382.645)

B) Flussi finanziari derivanti dall'attività d'investimento
Immobilizzazioni finanziarie
(Investimenti)

(46.866.534)

Disinvestimenti

550.000

Flusso finanziario dell'attività di investimento (B)

550.000

(46.866.534)

4.135.809

164.191

C) Flussi finanziari derivanti dall'attività di finanziamento
Mezzi di terzi
Incremento/(Decremento) debiti a breve verso banche
Accensione finanziamenti
(Rimborso finanziamenti)

43.113.744
(4.342.808)

Mezzi propri
Aumento di capitale a pagamento
Flusso finanziario dell'attività di finanziamento (C)
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Importo al
31/12/2019
Incremento (decremento) delle disponibilità liquide (A ± B ± C)

142.088

Importo al
31/12/2018
78.756

Disponibilità liquide a inizio esercizio
Depositi bancari e postali

78.756

Totale disponibilità liquide a inizio esercizio

78.756

Disponibilità liquide a fine esercizio
Depositi bancari e postali

220.844

78.756

Totale disponibilità liquide a fine esercizio

220.844

78.756

Differenza di quadratura

Informazioni in calce al rendiconto finanziario
STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES S.P.A., costituita in data 9 aprile 2018, svolge l'attività di assunzione e gestione di
partecipazioni in società e/o enti che operano nel settore metallurgico e della lavorazione dei metalli, produzione e/o
commercio. Il presente Bilancio risulta essere il primo esercizio chiuso dalla STERLITE TECHNOLGIES S.P.A.
Il Socio unico risulta essere STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED, con sede in India, E1, MIDC Industrial Area,
Waluj, Aurangabad, Maharashtra, e che esercita l’attività di produzione e vendita a livello Mondo di prodotti e soluzioni di
telecomunicazione che includono fibra ottica integrata e altri prodotti di telecomunicazione quali, cavi in fibra ottica, cavi
per telecomunicazioni in rame, cavi dati strutturati e apparecchiature di accesso, etc.
Si osserva che in data 20 luglio 2018 la STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES S.P.A. ha acquisito dalla Società COMPAGNIA
BRESCIANA INVESTIMENTI S.P.A. (con sede in Brescia, Via Antonio Callegari 4, iscritta al registro delle imprese di
Brescia e con codice fiscale n. 01341140174) la totalità delle azioni della Società METALLURGICA BRESCIANA S.P.A.
(con sede in Dello (BS), Via G. Marconi 31, iscritta al registro delle imprese di Brescia e con codice fiscale n.
02132320173) divenendo, quindi, socio unico di quest’ultima.

Nota integrativa, parte iniziale
Signori Soci, la presente nota integrativa costituisce parte integrante del bilancio al 31/12/2019.
Il bilancio risulta conforme a quanto previsto dagli articoli 2423 e seguenti del codice civile ed ai principi contabili
nazionali così come pubblicati dall’Organismo Italiano di Contabilità; esso rappresenta pertanto con chiarezza ed in modo
veritiero e corretto la situazione patrimoniale e finanziaria della società ed il risultato economico dell’esercizio.
Il contenuto dello stato patrimoniale e del conto economico è quello previsto dagli articoli 2424 e 2425 del codice civile,
mentre il rendiconto finanziario è stato redatto ai sensi dell'art. 2425-ter.
La nota integrativa, redatta ai sensi dell'art. 2427 del codice civile, contiene inoltre tutte le informazioni utili a fornire una
corretta interpretazione del bilancio.
In base all'art. 27 c.3 del D.Lgs. 127/91, sono esonerate dall'obbligo di redazione del bilancio consolidato le imprese a loro
volta controllate quando la controllante sia titolare di oltre il 95 per cento delle azioni o quote dell'impresa controllata
ovvero, in difetto di tale condizione, quando la redazione del bilancio consolidato non sia richiesta almeno sei mesi prima
della fine dell'esercizio da tanti soci che rappresentino almeno il 5% del capitale. Tuttavia, l'art. 27 c.4 del D.Lgs. 127/91
prevede che l'esonero di al comma 3 sia subordinato al fatto che la controllante sia soggetta al diritto di uno Stato membro
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dell'Unione Europea. La società STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES S.P.A., di conseguneza, non essendo controllata da un
soggetto membro dell'Unione europea, è obbligata alla redazione del bilancio consolidato.
Si precisa inoltre che, a partire dall’esercizio 2019, in virtù del contratto sottoscritto in data 3 settembre 2019 e a seguito
dell’opzione espressa nel Modello Redditi 2019 – anno 2018 – da parte della controllanta Sterlite Technologies S.p.A., la
Società Sterlite Technologies S.p.A. stessa ha esercitato l’opzione per l’adesione al “Consolidato Fiscale Nazionale”, di cui
agli artt. Da 117 a 129 del testo Unico delle Imposte sui Redditi, in qualità di consolidante con la controllata Metallurgica
Bresciana S.p.A., per il triennio 2019-2021.
.

Criteri di formazione
Redazione del bilancio
Le informazioni contenute nel presente documento sono presentate secondo l’ordine in cui le relative voci sono indicate
nello stato patrimoniale e nel conto economico.
In riferimento a quanto indicato nella parte introduttiva della presente nota integrativa, si attesta che, ai sensi dell’art. 2423,
3° comma del codice civile, qualora le informazioni richieste da specifiche disposizioni di legge non siano sufficienti a
dare una rappresentazione veritiera e corretta della situazione aziendale vengono fornite le informazioni complementari
ritenute necessarie allo scopo.
Il bilancio d'esercizio, così come la presente nota integrativa, sono stati redatti in unità di euro.

Principi di redazione
La valutazione delle voci di bilancio è avvenuta nel rispetto del principio della prudenza, della rilevanza e nella prospettiva
di continuazione dell'attività. Ai sensi dell'art. 2423-bis c.1 punto 1-bis C.C., la rilevazione e la presentazione delle voci è
effettuata tenendo conto della sostanza dell'operazione o del contratto. Nella redazione del bilancio d'esercizio gli oneri e i
proventi sono stati iscritti secondo il principio di competenza indipendentemente dal momento della loro manifestazione
numeraria e sono stati indicati esclusivamente gli utili realizzati alla data di chiusura dell’esercizio. Si è peraltro tenuto
conto dei rischi e delle perdite di competenza dell'esercizio, anche se conosciuti dopo la chiusura di questo.
Struttura e contenuto del prospetto di bilancio
Lo stato patrimoniale, il conto economico, il rendiconto finanziario e le informazioni di natura contabile contenute nella
presente nota integrativa sono conformi alle scritture contabili, da cui sono stati direttamente desunti.
Nell’esposizione dello stato patrimoniale e del conto economico non sono stati effettuati raggruppamenti delle voci
precedute da numeri arabi, come invece facoltativamente previsto dall'art. 2423 ter del c.c.
Ai sensi dell’art. 2424 del codice civile si conferma che non esistono elementi dell'attivo o del passivo che ricadano sotto
più voci del prospetto di bilancio.

Casi eccezionali ex art. 2423, quinto comma, del Codice Civile
Non si sono verificati casi eccezionali che abbiano reso necessario il ricorso a deroghe di cui all'art. 2423, commi 4 e 5 del
codice civile.

Cambiamenti di principi contabili
Non si sono verificati casi eccezionali che abbiano reso necessario il ricorso a deroghe di cui all'art.2423-bis c.2 del codice
civile.
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Criteri di valutazione applicati
Ai sensi dell’articolo 2427 c. 1 n. 1 del c.c. si illustrano i più significativi criteri di valutazione adottati nel rispetto delle
disposizioni contenute all’art.2426 del codice civile, con particolare riferimento a quelle voci di bilancio per le quali il
legislatore ammette diversi criteri di valutazione e di rettifica o per le quali non sono previsti specifici criteri.
I valori contabili espressi in valuta sono stati iscritti, previa conversione in euro secondo il tasso di cambio vigente al
momento della loro rilevazione, ovvero al tasso di cambio alla data di chiusura dell’esercizio sociale secondo le
indicazioni del principio contabile OIC 26.
Immobilizzazioni finanziarie
Partecipazioni
Tutte le partecipazioni iscritte in bilancio sono state valutate con il metodo del costo, dove per costo s’intende l’onere
sostenuto per l’acquisto, indipendentemente dalle modalità di pagamento, comprensivo degli eventuali oneri accessori
(commissioni e spese bancarie, bolli, intermediazione bancaria, ecc.).
La società applica la disciplina del costo ammortizzato e dell’attualizzazione. Peraltro per le partecipazioni immobilizzate
per le quali è previsto un pagamento differito a condizioni diverse rispetto a quelle normalmente particate sul mercato, per
operazioni similari o equiparabili, l’iscrizione in bilancio è avvenuta al valore attuale dei futuri pagamenti contrattuali
determinato ai sensi dell'OIC 19 più gli oneri accessori.
Crediti iscritti nell'attivo circolante
I crediti iscritti nell'attivo circolante sono stati rilevati in bilancio secondo il criterio del costo ammortizzato, come definito
dall'art.2426 c.2 c.c., tenendo conto del fattore temporale e del valore di presumibile realizzo, conformemente a quanto
previsto dall'art. 2426, comma 1, n. 8 del codice civile.
Per i crediti per i quali sia stata verificata l'irrilevanza dell'applicazione del metodo del costo ammortizzato e/o
dell'attualizzazione, ai fini dell'esigenza di dare una rappresentazione veritiera e corretta della situazione patrimoniale ed
economica societaria, è stata mantenuta l'iscrizione secondo il presumibile valore di realizzo. Tale evenienza si è verificata
ad esempio in presenza di crediti con scadenza inferiore ai dodici mesi o, in riferimento al criterio del costo ammortizzato,
nel caso in cui i costi di transazione, le commissioni e ogni altra differenza tra valore iniziale e valore a scadenza sono di
scarso rilievo o, ancora, nel caso di attualizzazione, in presenza di un tasso di interesse desumibile dalle condizioni
contrattuali non significativamente diverso dal tasso di interesse di mercato.
Disponibilità liquide
Le disponibilità liquide sono valutate con i seguenti criteri:
 denaro, al valore nominale;
 depositi bancari e assegni in cassa, al presumibile valore di realizzo. Nel caso specifico, il valore di realizzo
coincide con il valore nominale.
Patrimonio netto
Le voci sono esposte in bilancio al loro valore contabile secondo le indicazioni contenute nel principio contabile OIC 28.
Debiti
I debiti sono stati rilevati in bilancio secondo il criterio del costo ammortizzato, come definito dall'art.2426 c.2 c.c.,
tenendo conto del fattore temporale, conformemente a quanto previsto dall'art. 2426, comma 1, n. 8 del codice civile. Per i
debiti per i quali sia stata verificata l'irrilevanza dell'applicazione del metodo del costo ammortizzato e/o
dell'attualizzazione, ai fini dell'esigenza di dare una rappresentazione veritiera e corretta della situazione patrimoniale ed
economica societaria, è stata mantenuta l'iscrizione secondo il valore nominale. Tale evenienza si è verificata ad esempio
in presenza di debiti con scadenza inferiore ai dodici mesi o, in riferimento al criterio del costo ammortizzato, nel caso in
cui i costi di transazione, le commissioni e ogni altra differenza tra valore iniziale e valore a scadenza sono di scarso
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rilievo o, ancora, nel caso di attualizzazione, in presenza di un tasso di interesse desumibile dalle condizioni contrattuali
non significativamente diverso dal tasso di interesse di mercato.

Altre informazioni
Operazioni con obbligo di retrocessione a termine
La società, ai sensi dell'art.2427 n. 6-ter, attesta che nel corso dell'esercizio non ha posto in essere alcuna operazione
soggetta all'obbligo di retrocessione a termine.

Nota integrativa, attivo
Di seguito si analizzano nel dettaglio i movimenti delle singole voci di bilancio, secondo il dettato della normativa vigente.

Immobilizzazioni
Operazioni di locazione finanziaria
La società alla data di chiusura dell’esercizio non ha in corso alcun contratto di leasing finanziario.

Immobilizzazioni finanziarie
In data 20 luglio 2018, la STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES S.P.A. ha acquisito dalla Società COMPAGNIA BRESCIANA
INVESTIMENTI S.P.A. (con sede in Brescia, Via Antonio Callegari 4, iscritta al registro delle imprese di Brescia e con
codice fiscale n. 01341140174) la totalità delle azioni della Società METALLURGICA BRESCIANA S.P.A. (con sede in
Dello (BS), Via G. Marconi 31, iscritta al registro delle imprese di Brescia e con codice fiscale n. 02132320173)
divenendo, quindi, socio unico di quest’ultima.
Durante l’esercizio il valore di acquisizione è stato rettificato per euro 550.000; detta rettifica si riferisce all’avveramento
di una previsione indicata nell’accordo denominato “Share Purchase Agreeement” intervenuta con la precedente
controllante “Compagnia Bresciana Investimenti S.p.A.”. In particolare, l’accordo di vendita prevedeva che la cedente
avrebbe garantito l’insussistenza del magazzino rilevato al 20 luglio 2018 e, essenzialmente, riferito a prodotti obsoleti
indicati come “slow moving products”; Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A., durante l’esercizio 2019, ha provveduto ad alienare
e/o dismettere tali prodotti obsoleti conseguendo una perdita effettiva di euro 550.000. In virtù della garanzia prestata, la
cedente ha provveduto a versare, a favore di “Sterlite Technologies S.p.A.”, l’importo anzidetto di euro 550.000 quale
refusione della garanzia prestata. Come da “Share Purchase Agreeement” tale importo è da considerarsi quale
“aggiustamento prezzo” riferito alla partecipazione.

Movimenti di partecipazioni, altri titoli e strumenti finanziari derivati attivi immobilizzati
Nella seguente tabella vengono esposte le movimentazioni delle immobilizzazioni in oggetto.
Partecipazioni in imprese controllate

Totale partecipazioni

Valore di inizio esercizio
Costo

46.866.534

46.866.534

Valore di bilancio

46.866.534

46.866.534

Variazioni nell'esercizio
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Partecipazioni in imprese controllate

Totale partecipazioni

Altre variazioni

(550.000)

(550.000)

Totale variazioni

(550.000)

(550.000)

Costo

46.316.534

46.316.534

Valore di bilancio

46.316.534

46.316.534

Valore di fine esercizio

Dettagli sulle partecipazioni immobilizzate in imprese controllate
Nel seguente prospetto sono indicate le partecipazioni relative ad imprese controllate nonché le ulteriori indicazioni
richieste dall'art 2427 del codice civile.
Denominazione

Città, se in
Italia, o Stato
estero

METALLURGICA
BRESCIANA
DELLO (BS)
SPA a socio
unico

Codice fiscale
(per imprese
italiane)

02132320173

Totale

Capitale in
euro

7.000.000

Utile (Perdita)
ultimo
esercizio in
euro

3.375.951

Patrimonio
netto in euro

33.120.452

Quota
posseduta in
%

100,000

Valore a
bilancio o
corrispondente
credito

46.316.534

46.316.534

Valore delle immobilizzazioni finanziarie
Le immobilizzazioni finanziarie presenti in bilancio non sono state iscritte ad un valore superiore al loro “fair value”.
Esse sono state contabilizzate in base all’effettivo prezzo versato per l’acquisizione e diminuite, nel corso dell’esercizio,
per l’importo di euro 550.000, in riferimento all’aggiustamento di prezzo già descritto in narrativa.
Giusti disposizione dell’’articolo 2426 comma 1 del codice civile, per come riportato nel principio contabile OIC 21, la
valutazione della partecipazione è stata eseguita al costo di acquisto; durante l’esercizio è stata diminuita ut supra.
Giusta disposizione del comma 3 del citato articolo del codice civile, si sottolinea l’effettuazione della puntuale
valutazione della partecipazione suddetta e si è oggettivamente riscontrato che la stessa non è stata influenzata da alcuna
riduzione di valore, se non per l’aggiustamento di prezzo più volte menzionato.

Attivo circolante
Gli elementi dell'attivo circolante sono valutati secondo quanto previsto dai numeri da 8 a 11-bis dell'articolo 2426 del
codice civile. I criteri utilizzati sono indicati nei paragrafi delle rispettive voci di bilancio.

Crediti iscritti nell'attivo circolante
I crediti iscritti nell'attivo circolante sono stati rilevati in bilancio secondo il criterio del costo ammortizzato, come definito
dall'art.2426 c.2 c.c., tenendo conto del fattore temporale e del valore di presumibile di realizzo, conformemente a quanto
previsto dall'art. 2426, comma 1, n. 8 del codice civile.
L'adeguamento al presumibile valore di realizzo è stato effettuato mediante lo stanziamento di un fondo svalutazione
crediti.
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Per i crediti per i quali sia stata verificata l'irrilevanza dell'applicazione del metodo del costo ammortizzato e/o
dell'attualizzazione ai fini dell'esigenza di dare una rappresentazione veritiera e corretta della situazione patrimoniale ed
economica societaria, è stata mantenuta l'iscrizione secondo il presumibile valore di realizzo. Tale evenienza si è verificata
ad esempio in presenza di crediti con scadenza inferiore ai dodici mesi o, in riferimento al criterio del costo ammortizzato,
nel caso in cui i costi di transazione, le commissioni e ogni altra differenza tra valore iniziale e valore a scadenza sono di
scarso rilievo o, ancora, nel caso di attualizzazione, in presenza di un tasso di interesse desumibile dalle condizioni
contrattuali non significativamente diverso dal tasso di interesse di mercato.
Variazioni e scadenza dei crediti iscritti nell'attivo circolante
Nella seguente tabella vengono esposte le informazioni relative alle variazioni dei crediti iscritti nell’attivo circolante
nonché, se significative, le informazioni relative alla scadenza degli stessi.
Valore di inizio
esercizio
Crediti verso imprese controllate
Crediti verso controllanti
Crediti tributari
Crediti verso altri
Totale

Variazione
nell'esercizio

Valore di fine
esercizio

Quota scadente entro
l'esercizio

950.000

(448.502)

501.498

501.498

-

98.193

98.193

98.193

32.234

844.152

876.386

876.386

3.438

-

3.438

3.438

985.672

493.843

1.479.515

1.479.515

I crediti iscritti nell’attivo circolante ammontano a complessivi Euro 1.479.515; si precisa che non è stato stanziato alcun
Fondo Svalutazione Crediti. Più in particolare, si precisa, che i crediti iscritti nell'attivo circolante sono rappresentati da:


Crediti verso imprese controllate - Euro 501.498: tale credito si riferisce per Euro 200.000 ad un contratto di
finanziamento soci fruttifero di interessi avente le seguenti caratteristiche:
- importo: € 10.000.000
- data stipula: 17 Settembre 2018
- durata: 3anni + 1 anno
- tasso di interesse: EURIBOR+1,50%
Al 31 dicembre 2019 il credito verso imprese controllate per finanziamenti fruttiferi risulta pari ad Euro
200.000.
I restanti crediti verso imprese controllate di Euro 301.498 si riferiscono ai costi di “management fees” sostenuti
da Sterlite Technologies S.p.A. ma di competenza di Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A.;



Crediti verso controllanti - Euro 98.193: tale credito si riferisce a riaddebito costi;



Crediti tributari - Euro 876.386: tale credito si riferisce in particolare (EUR 812.782) ad acconti di imposta
IRES versati dalla controllata Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A. ma che, a seguito dell’esercizio dell’opzione di
“Consolidato Fiscale Nazionale” sono stati trasferiti alla consolidante;



Crediti verso altri - Euro 3.438: tale credito si riferisce a un non corretto addebito da parte di un Istituto di credito
il quale dev'essere rimborsato.

.

Disponibilità liquide
Le disponibilità liquide sono valutate al valor nominale rappresentativo del valore di realizzo.
Nella seguente tabella vengono esposte le informazioni relative alle variazioni delle disponibilità liquide.
Valore di inizio esercizio

Bilancio XBRL
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Valore di inizio esercizio

Variazioni nell'esercizio

Valore di fine esercizio

depositi bancari e postali

78.756

142.088

220.844

Totale

78.756

142.088

220.844

Oneri finanziari capitalizzati
Tutti gli interessi e gli altri oneri finanziari sono stati interamente spesati nell'esercizio. Ai fini dell’art. 2427, c. 1, n. 8 del
codice civile si attesta quindi che non sussistono capitalizzazioni di oneri finanziari.

Nota integrativa, passivo e patrimonio netto
Le poste del patrimonio netto e del passivo dello stato patrimoniale sono state iscritte in conformità ai principi contabili
nazionali; nelle sezioni relative alle singole poste sono indicati i criteri applicati nello specifico.
Di seguito si analizzano nel dettaglio i movimenti delle singole voci di bilancio, secondo il dettato della normativa vigente.

Patrimonio netto
Per dover di cronoca si ricorda che il presente esercizio risulta essere il secondo esercizaio chiuso dalla STERLITE
TECHNOLGIES S.P.A.

Variazioni nelle voci di patrimonio netto
Con riferimento all’esercizio in chiusura nelle tabelle seguenti vengono esposte le variazioni delle singole voci del
patrimonio netto, nonché il dettaglio delle altre riserve, se presenti in bilancio.
Valore di inizio esercizio
Capitale

Altre variazioni Incrementi

Risultato d'esercizio

Valore di fine esercizio

5.050.000

-

-

5.050.000

-

(657.777)

-

(657.777)

Utile (perdita) dell'esercizio

(657.777)

657.777

(1.150.951)

(1.150.951)

Totale

4.392.223

-

(1.150.951)

3.241.272

Utili (perdite) portati a
nuovo

Tutte le azioni sottoscritte sono state interamente versate.

Disponibilità e utilizzo del patrimonio netto
Nei seguenti prospetti sono analiticamente indicate le voci di patrimonio netto, con specificazione della loro origine,
possibilità di utilizzazione e distribuibilità, nonché della loro avvenuta utilizzazione nei precedenti tre esercizi.
Descrizione

Importo

Capitale

5.050.000 Capitale

Utili (perdite) portati a
nuovo

(657.777) Utili

Bilancio XBRL
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Importo

Totale

Possibilità di
utilizzazione

Origine/Natura

Quota disponibile

4.392.223

(657.777)

Quota non distribuibile

(657.777)

Residua quota distribuibile

-

Legenda: A: per aumento di capitale; B: per copertura perdite; C: per distribuzione ai soci; D: per altri vincoli statutari; E: altro

L’Organo Amministrativo valuterà costantemente la situazione sociale al fine di considerare le previsioni di cui all’art.
2446 c.c.

Debiti
I debiti sono stati rilevati in bilancio secondo il criterio del costo ammortizzato, come definito dall'art.2426 c.2 c.c.,
tenendo conto del fattore temporale, conformemente a quanto previsto dall'art. 2426, comma 1, n. 8 del codice civile. Per i
debiti per i quali sia stata verificata l'irrilevanza dell'applicazione del metodo del costo ammortizzato e/o
dell'attualizzazione, ai fini dell'esigenza di dare una rappresentazione veritiera e corretta della situazione patrimoniale ed
economica societaria, è stata mantenuta l'iscrizione secondo il valore nominale. Tale evenienza si è verificata ad esempio
in presenza di debiti con scadenza inferiore ai dodici mesi o, in riferimento al criterio del costo ammortizzato, nel caso in
cui i costi di transazione, le commissioni e ogni altra differenza tra valore iniziale e valore a scadenza sono di scarso
rilievo o, ancora, nel caso di attualizzazione, in presenza di un tasso di interesse desumibile dalle condizioni contrattuali
non significativamente diverso dal tasso di interesse di mercato.

Variazioni e scadenza dei debiti
Nella seguente tabella vengono esposte le informazioni relative alle variazioni dei debiti e le eventuali informazioni
relative alla scadenza degli stessi.
Valore di inizio
esercizio

Variazione
nell'esercizio

Valore di fine
esercizio

Quota scadente
entro l'esercizio

Quota scadente
oltre l'esercizio

Debiti verso banche

43.277.935

(206.999)

43.070.936

4.300.000

38.770.936

Debiti verso fornitori

160.804

(127.074)

33.730

33.730

-

Debiti verso imprese controllate

100.000

984.577

1.084.577

1.084.577

-

Debiti verso imprese controllanti

-

585.858

585.858

585.858

-

Debiti tributari

-

520

520

520

-

43.538.739

1.236.882

44.775.621

6.004.685

38.770.936

Totale

I debiti ammontano a complessivi Euro 44.775.621 e sono rappresentati da:


Debiti verso banche - Euro 43.070.936: tale debito si riferisce a due linee di credito aventi le seguenti
caratteristiche:

Bilancio XBRL

-

importo: € 20.000.000: linea di credito dell'Istituto Citybank N.A. per mezzo della branch di Milano della
Norton Rose Fulbright (ASIA) LLP, One Raffles Quay, 30-02 North Tower, Singapore, riferita a un
facility agreement datato 16 luglio 2018 e con prima data di rimborso a partire dal 24esimo mese
successivo alla data di utilizzo della linea di credito;

-

importo: € 23.000.000: linea di credito dell'Istituto ICICI Bank UK PLC, branch tedesca, Helfmann-Park
10, D-65760 Eschborn, riferita ad un prestito datato 19 luglio 2018.
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Debiti verso fornitori - Euro 33.730, con scadenza entro l'esercizio;



Debiti verso imprse controllate - Euro 1.084.577, con scadenza entro l'esercizio: tale debito deriva, in particolare,
(EUR 436.384) da accordi intrapresi con la controllata Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A. a seguito dell’esercizio
dell’opzione di “Consolidato Fiscale Nazionale” e (EUR 550.000) ad un accordo intrapreso con la controllata
Diretta “Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A.” in merito alle previsioni indicate nell’accordo denominato “Share
Purchase Agreeement” intervenuto tra la Società e la precedente controllante “Compagnia Bresciana Investimenti
S.p.A.” in riferimento alle garanzie sul magazzino.



Debiti verso imprse controllanti - Euro 585.858, con scadenza entro l'esercizio e riferiti, per l’appunto, a riddebiti
di servizi, management fees e Corporate Guarantees sul debito bancario.



Debiti tributari - Euro 520, con scadenza entro l'esercizio.

Debiti assistiti da garanzie reali su beni sociali
Ai sensi e per gli effetti dell’art. 2427, c. 1 n. 6 del codice civile, si attesta che non esistono debiti sociali assistiti da
garanzie reali.

Finanziamenti effettuati da soci della società
La società non ha ricevuto alcun finanziamento da parte degli Azionisti; le voci creditorie degli azionisti sono state
dettagliate ut supra.

Nota integrativa, conto economico
Il conto economico evidenzia il risultato economico dell’esercizio.
Esso fornisce una rappresentazione delle operazioni di gestione, mediante una sintesi dei componenti positivi e negativi di
reddito che hanno contribuito a determinare il risultato economico. I componenti positivi e negativi di reddito, iscritti in
bilancio secondo quanto previsto dall’articolo 2425-bis del codice civile, sono distinti secondo l’appartenenza alle varie
gestioni: caratteristica, accessoria e finanziaria.
L’attività caratteristica identifica i componenti di reddito generati da operazioni che si manifestano in via continuativa e
nel settore rilevante per lo svolgimento della gestione, che identificano e qualificano la parte peculiare e distintiva
dell’attività economica svolta dalla società, per la quale la stessa è finalizzata.
L’attività finanziaria è costituita da operazioni che generano proventi e oneri di natura finanziaria.
In via residuale, l’attività accessoria è costituita dalle operazioni che generano componenti di reddito che fanno parte
dell’attività ordinaria ma non rientrano nell’attività caratteristica e finanziaria.

Valore della produzione
I ricavi sono iscritti in bilancio per competenza, al netto dei resi, abbuoni, sconti e premi, nonche' delle imposte
direttamente connesse agli stessi.
I ricavi si riferiscono a “management fees” sostenuti da Sterlite Technologies S.p.A. e riaddebitati alla controllata
Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A..

Bilancio XBRL
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Costi della produzione
I costi ed oneri sono imputati per competenza e secondo natura, al netto dei resi, abbuoni, sconti e premi, nel rispetto del
principio di correlazione con i ricavi, ed iscritti nelle rispettive voci secondo quanto previsto dal principio contabile OIC
12. Per quanto riguarda gli acquisti di beni, i relativi costi sono iscritti quando si è verificato il passaggio sostanziale e non
formale del titolo di proprietà assumendo quale parametro di riferimento, per il passaggio sostanziale, il trasferimento dei
rischi e benefici. Nel caso di acquisto di servizi, i relativi costi sono iscritti quando il servizio è stato ricevuto, ovvero
quando la prestazione si è conclusa, mentre, in presenza di prestazioni di servizi continuative, i relativi costi sono iscritti
per la quota maturata.
I costi della produzione si riferiscono essenzialmente a riddebiti di servizi, management fees e Corporate Guarantees sul
debito bancario operati dalla Capogruppo.
Preme menzionare che nel conto “oneri diversi di gestione” risulta ricompreso l’importo di euro 550.000 riconosciuto alla
Contraollata “Metallurgica Bresciama S.p.A.”. In riferimento alle previsioni indicate nell’accordo di denominato “Share
Purchase Agreeement” intervenuto con la precedente controllante “Compagnia Bresciana Investimenti S.p.A.” la cedente
aveva garantito l’insussistenza del magazzino della società “Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A.” rilevato al 20 luglio 2018 e,
essenzialmente, riferito a prodotti obsoleti indicati come “slow moving products”. La Società Controllata “Metallurgica
Bresciana S.p.A.” durante l’esercizio 2019 ha provveduto ad alienare e/o dismettere tali prodotti obsoleti conseguendo una
perdita effettiva di euro 550.000. In virtù della garanzia prestata, la cedente ha provveduto a versare, a favore di “Sterlite
Technologies S.p.A.”, l’importo anzidetto di euro 550.000 quale refusione della garanzia prestata; a sua volta, “Sterlite
Technologies S.p.A.” ha riconosciuto il precitato importo a favore di “Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A.” quale ristoro per la
perdita subita.

Proventi e oneri finanziari
I proventi e gli oneri finanziari sono iscritti per competenza in relazione alla quota maturata nell’esercizio.

Composizione dei proventi da partecipazione
Non sussistono proventi da partecipazioni di cui all'art. 2425, n. 15 del codice civile.

Ripartizione degli interessi e altri oneri finanziari per tipologia di debiti
Nel seguente prospetto si dà evidenza degli interessi e degli altri oneri finanziari di cui all'art. 2425, n. 17 del codice civile,
con specifica suddivisione tra quelli relativi a prestiti obbligazionari, ai debiti verso banche ed a altre fattispecie.
Debiti verso banche
Interessi ed altri oneri finanziari

606.674

Altri

Totale
3

606.677

Gli interessi e altri oneri finanziari verso Banche per € 606.666 sono connessi agli interessi passivi per i contratti di
financing in corso.

Importo e natura dei singoli elementi di ricavo/costo di entità o incidenza eccezionali
Nel corso del presente esercizio non sono stati rilevati ricavi o altri componenti positivi derivanti da eventi di entità o
incidenza eccezionali.
Nel corso del presente esercizio non sono stati rilevati costi derivanti da eventi di entità o incidenza eccezionali.

Bilancio XBRL
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Imposte sul reddito d'esercizio, correnti, differite e anticipate
La società ha provveduto allo stanziamento delle imposte dell’esercizio sulla base dell’applicazione delle norme tributarie
vigenti. Le imposte correnti si riferiscono alle imposte di competenza dell’esercizio così come risultanti dalle dichiarazioni
fiscali; le imposte relative ad esercizi precedenti includono le imposte dirette di esercizi precedenti, comprensive di
interessi e sanzioni e sono inoltre riferite alla differenza positiva (o negativa) tra l’ammontare dovuto a seguito della
definizione di un contenzioso o di un accertamento rispetto al valore del fondo accantonato in esercizi precedenti. Le
imposte differite e le imposte anticipate, infine, riguardano componenti di reddito positivi o negativi rispettivamente
soggetti ad imposizione o a deduzione in esercizi diversi rispetto a quelli di contabilizzazione civilistica.
Proventi (oneri) da adesione al regime di consolidato fiscale / trasparenza fiscale
La presente voce ricomprende i proventi derivanti dall’adesione al regime di consolidato fiscale con la controllata
Metallurgica Bresciana S.p.A.. La stessa è da ricondursi alle eccedenze generate nell’anno e meglio riferite a perdite
fiscali, ACE e interessi passivi indeducibili utilizzate a livello di consolidato fiscale..
Imposte differite e anticipate
La presente voce ricomprende l'impatto della fiscalità differita sul presente bilancio. La stessa è da ricondursi alle
differenze temporanee tra i valori attribuiti ad un'attività o passività secondo criteri civilistici ed i corrispondenti valori
riconosciuti a tali elementi ai fini fiscali.
La società ha determinato l'imposizione differita con esclusivo riferimento all'IRES, non essendovi variazioni temporanee
IRAP.
Di seguito si riportano, ove presenti, le informazioni richieste dall'art. 2427 n. 14 del codice civile, ovvero:
- la descrizione delle differenze temporanee che hanno comportato la rilevazione di imposte differite e anticipate,
specificando l'aliquota applicata e le variazioni rispetto all'esercizio precedente, gli importi accreditati o addebitati a conto
economico oppure a patrimonio netto;
- l'ammontare delle imposte anticipate contabilizzato in bilancio attinenti a perdite dell'esercizio o di esercizi precedenti e
le motivazioni dell'iscrizione; l'ammontare non ancora contabilizzato e le motivazioni della mancata iscrizione;
- le voci escluse dal computo e le relative motivazioni.
Si precisa che la società avrebbe avuto la possibilità di stanziare la fiscalità differita su due poste temporanee riconducibili
alla perdita fiscale dell'esercizio e agli interessi passivi indeducibili dell'esercizio. A seguito dell'andamento della gestione
del primo esercizio la società, con il consenso del collegio sindacale, ha deciso prudenzialmente di non accantonare
fiscalità differita al 31 dicembre 2019.
Si precisa che la società avrebbe avuto la possibilità di stanziare la fiscalità differita su due poste temporanee riconducibili
alla perdita fiscale dell’esercizio e agli interessi passivi indeducibili dell’esercizio. A seguito dell’andamento della gestione
del primo esercizio la società, con il consenso del collegio sindacale, ha deciso prudenzialmente di non accantonare
fiscalità differita al 31 dicembre 2019.

Nota integrativa, rendiconto finanziario
La società ha predisposto il rendiconto finanziario che rappresenta il documento di sintesi che raccorda le variazioni
intervenute nel corso dell'esercizio nel patrimonio aziendale con le variazioni nella situazione finanziaria; esso pone in
evidenza i valori relativi alle risorse finanziarie di cui l'impresa ha avuto necessità nel corso dell'esercizio nonchè i relativi
impieghi.
In merito al metodo utilizzato si specifica che la stessa ha adottato, secondo la previsione dell'OIC 10, il metodo indiretto
in base al quale il flusso di liquidità è ricostruito rettificando il risultato di esercizio delle componenti non monetarie.
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Nota integrativa, altre informazioni
Di seguito vengono riportate le altre informazioni richieste dal codice civile.

Dati sull'occupazione
La società nel presente esercizio non ha avuto personale alle proprie dipendenze.

Compensi, anticipazioni e crediti concessi ad amministratori e sindaci e impegni assunti
per loro conto
Nel seguente prospetto sono esposte le informazioni richieste dall'art. 2427 n. 16 c.c., precisando che non esistono
anticipazioni e crediti e non sono stati assunti impegni per conto dell'organo amministrativo per effetto di garanzie di
qualsiasi tipo prestate.
Sindaci
Compensi

5.460

Compensi al revisore legale o società di revisione
Nella seguente tabella sono indicati, suddivisi per tipologia di servizi prestati, i compensi spettanti alla società di revisione.
Revisione legale dei conti annuali
Valore

Totale corrispettivi spettanti al revisore
legale o alla società di revisione

4.936

4.936

Categorie di azioni emesse dalla società
Nel seguente prospetto è indicato il numero e il valore nominale delle azioni della società, nonché le eventuali
movimentazioni verificatesi durante l’esercizio.
Consistenza iniziale, numero

Consistenza iniziale, valor
nominale

Consistenza finale, numero

Azioni ordinarie

5.050.000

5.050.000

5.050.000

Totale

5.050.000

5.050.000

5.050.000

Si precisa che la società durante l’esercizio 2018 ha emesso nr. 5.050.000 azioni dal valore nominale di Euro 1 e la totalità
delle azioni emesse è stata sottoscritta e versata dal socio unico STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED.

Titoli emessi dalla società
La società non ha emesso alcun titolo o valore simile rientrante nella previsione di cui all'art. 2427 n. 18 codice civile.

Bilancio XBRL
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Dettagli sugli altri strumenti finanziari emessi dalla società
La società non ha emesso altri strumenti finanziari ai sensi dell’articolo 2346, comma 6, del codice civile.

Impegni, garanzie e passività potenziali non risultanti dallo stato patrimoniale
Non esistono impegni, garanzie o passività potenziali non risultanti dallo stato patrimoniale.

Informazioni sui patrimoni e i finanziamenti destinati ad uno specifico affare
Patrimoni destinati ad uno specifico affare
Si attesta che alla data di chiusura del bilancio non sussistono patrimoni destinati ad uno specifico affare di cui al n. 20
dell’art. 2427 del codice civile.
Finanziamenti destinati ad uno specifico affare
Si attesta che alla data di chiusura del bilancio non sussistono finanziamenti destinati ad uno specifico affare di cui al n. 21
dell’art. 2427 del codice civile.

Informazioni sulle operazioni con parti correlate
Nel corso dell’esercizio sono state poste in essere operazioni con parti correlate; si tratta di operazioni concluse a
condizioni di mercato, pertanto, in base alla normativa vigente, non viene fornita alcuna informazione aggiuntiva.

Informazioni sugli accordi non risultanti dallo stato patrimoniale
Nel corso dell’esercizio non è stato posto in essere alcun accordo non risultante dallo stato patrimoniale.

Informazioni sui fatti di rilievo avvenuti dopo la chiusura dell'esercizio
Con riferimento al punto 22-quater dell'art. 2427 del codice civile, si segnala quanto segue: atteso che, con la perdita
dell'esercizio 2019 di (1.150.951) euro, la società ricade nelle previsioni di cui all’art. 2446 del codice civile, l’organo
amministrativo propone che il socio unico provveda a deliberare di trasferire la somma di euro 550.000, del maggiore
importo di credito vantato dallo stesso azionista unico verso la società, ad una istituenda riserva in conto aumento di
capitale sociale da iscrivere nel patrimonio netto, onde rimuovere la situazione ex art. 2446 codice civile. Si osserva che, in
ogni caso, l’Azionista unico ha rilasciato, in data 21 aprile 2020, una attestazione con la quale ha assicurato, sia a mezzo di
iniezione di capitale sia mediante altra procedura ammessa dalla legge, gli idonei mezzi finanziari per assicurare la
continuità aziendale. L’organo amministrativo rappresenta che, comunque, valuterà costantemente la situazione sociale al
fine di considerare le previsioni di cui all’art. 2446 c.c., sulla base della disponibilità manifestata dal Socio Unico, il
presente bilancio è stato redatto nel presupposto della continuità aziendale.

Imprese che redigono il bilancio dell'insieme più grande/più piccolo di imprese di cui si fa
parte in quanto impresa controllata
Non esistono le fattispecie di cui all'art. 2427, numeri 22-quinquies e sexies del codice civile.

Informazioni relative agli strumenti finanziari derivati ex art. 2427-bis del Codice Civile
Si attesta che non è stato sottoscritto alcun strumento finanziario derivato.
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Prospetto riepilogativo del bilancio della società che esercita l'attività di direzione e
coordinamento
Si rende noto che la società appartiene al gruppo STERLITE ed è soggetta all’attività di direzione e coordinamento da
parte della società STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED.
Nei seguenti prospetti riepilogativi sono forniti i dati essenziali dell’ultimo bilancio approvato della suddetta società
esercitante la direzione e il coordinamento.
STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 MARCH 2019
(All amounts are in Rs. crores, unless otherwise stated)
INR ,0000000
31 March 2019
(Rs. in crores)

31 March 2018
(Rs. in crores)

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property, plant & equipment
Capital work-in progress
Investment property

1.750,31 INR

990,88 INR

413,87 INR

225,84 INR

- INR

8,88 INR

Goodwill

44,29 INR

73,93 INR

Other intangible assets

14,00 INR

14,71 INR

164,46 INR

120,98 INR

1,76 INR

4,09 INR

Loans

115,63 INR

90,02 INR

Other non-current financial assets

42,37 INR

7,69 INR

Deferred tax assets (net)

- INR

- INR

Other non-current assets

20,62 INR

97,74 INR

2.567,31 INR

1.634,76 INR

Financial assets
Investments
Trade receivables

Current assets
Inventories

381,01 INR

306,04 INR

100,00 INR

155,00 INR

1.178,77 INR

862,46 INR

Cash and cash equivalents

58,43 INR

69,20 INR

Other bank balances

88,93 INR

6,22 INR

- INR

- INR

97,95 INR

68,20 INR

Financial assets
Investments
Trade receivables

Loans
Other current financial assets
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1.093,02 INR

- INR

Other current assets

332,20 INR

261,20 INR

Asset classified as held for sale

28,27 INR

20,77 INR

3.358,58 INR

1.749,09 INR

5.925,89 INR

3.383,85 INR

80,51 INR

80,20 INR

1.507,70 INR

989,79 INR

Security premium

38,68 INR

27,93 INR

Retained earnings

1.225,07 INR

804,45 INR

243,95 INR

157,41 INR

Total Assets
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity
Equity share capital
Other Equity
IUT

Other reserves
Total Equity

1.588,21 INR

1.069,99 INR

Non-current liabilities
Financial liabilities
Borrowings

581,71 INR

616,22 INR

Other financial liabilities

14,88 INR

64,82 INR

32,35 INR

7,87 INR

0,72 INR

24,96 INR

Deferred tax liabilities (net)

72,13 INR

30,21 INR

Other non-current liabilities

- INR

- INR

701,79 INR

744,08 INR

Employee benefit obligations
Provisions

Current liabilities
Financial liabilities
Borrowings

797,48 INR

462,74 INR

(A) total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small
enterprises (refer note 41)

92,30 INR

15,11 INR

(B) total outstanding dues of creditors other than micro
enterprises and small enterprises

1.717,69 INR

618,39 INR

Other financial liabilities

629,66 INR

287,53 INR

Contract liabilities

269,31 INR

Other current liabilities

49,59 INR

Current tax liabilities (Net)

55,38 INR

- INR

Employee benefit obligations

14,52 INR

22,75 INR

Trade payables
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Provisions

9,96 INR

26,83 INR

3.635,89 INR

1.569,78 INR

Total liabilities

4.337,68 INR

2.313,86 INR

Total Equity & Liabilities

5.925,89 INR

3.383,85 INR

STERLITE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS FOR THE YEAR
ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
(All amounts are in Rs. crores, unless otherwise stated)
INR ,0000000
31 March 2019

31 March 2018

INCOME
Revenue from operations
Other income
Total Income (I)

4.862,63 INR

2.893,57 INR

14,32 INR

22,19 INR

4.876,95 INR

2.915,76 INR

EXPENSES
Cost of raw material and components consumed
Purchase of traded goods
(Increase) / decrease in inventories of finished goods, work-inprogress, traded goods and construction work-in-progress
Excise duty on sale of goods

2.583,40 INR

1.131,10 INR

30,58 INR

32,99 INR

110,47 INR

16,68 INR

- INR

28,46 INR

Employee benefit expense

439,55 INR

316,10 INR

Other expenses

880,05 INR

765,21 INR

Total Expense (II)

3.823,11 INR

2.290,54 INR

Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation
(EBITDA) (I) - (II)

1.053,84 INR

625,22 INR

Depreciation and amortisation expense

167,79 INR

Finance costs
Finance Income
Profit before tax

95,25 INR
-

20,52 INR 811,32 INR

170,14 INR
102,68 INR
14,84 INR
367,24 INR

Tax expense:
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Current tax

270,99 INR

Deferred tax

113,68 INR

5,10 INR -

1,12 INR

Total tax expenses

276,09 INR

112,56 INR

Profit for the year

535,23 INR

254,68 INR

Other comprehensive income
Other comprehensive income to be reclassified to profit or
loss in subsequent periods:
Net movement on cash flow hedges
Income tax effect on the above

132,77 INR
-

Net other comprehensive income to be reclassified to profit
or loss in subsequent periods

-

49,01 INR

46,39 INR

17,12 INR

86,38 INR -

31,89 INR

Other comprehensive income not to be reclassified to profit or
loss in subsequent periods:
Remeasurements of defined benefits plans

-

Income tax effect on the above

7,84 INR

0,10 INR

2,74 INR -

0,04 INR

Net movement on cash flow hedges

- INR

Income tax effect on the above

- INR

-

0,38 INR

Change in fair value of FVOCI equity instrument

- INR

-

3,20 INR

5,10 INR -

2,43 INR

81,28 INR -

34,32 INR

Net other comprehensive income not to be reclassified to profit
or loss in subsequent periods
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax
Total comprehensive income for the year

1,09 INR

616,51 INR

220,36 INR

13,32 INR

6,38 INR

13,16 INR

6,28 INR

Earnings per equity share
Basic
Computed on the basis of profit for the year (Rs)
Diluted
Computed on the basis of profit for the year (Rs)
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Proposta di destinazione degli utili o di copertura delle perdite
Signori Soci, alla luce di quanto sopra esposto, l'organo amministrativo Vi propone di riportare a nuovo la perdita
d'esercizio.

Nota integrativa, parte finale
Signori Soci, Vi confermiamo che il presente bilancio, composto da stato patrimoniale, conto economico, rendiconto
finanziario e nota integrativa rappresenta in modo veritiero e corretto la situazione patrimoniale e finanziaria della società,
nonché il risultato economico dell’esercizio e corrisponde alle scritture contabili. Vi invitiamo pertanto ad approvare il
progetto di bilancio al 31/12/2019 unitamente con la proposta di destinazione del risultato d’esercizio.Atteso che, con la
precitata perdita, la società ricade nelle previsioni di cui all’art. 2446 del codice civile, l’organo amministrativo propone
che il socio unico provveda a deliberare di trasferire la somma di euro 550.000, del maggiore importo di credito vantato
dallo stesso azionista unico verso la società, ad una istituenda riserva in conto aumento di capitale sociale da iscrivere nel
patrimonio netto, onde rimuovere la situazione ex art. 2446 codice civile. Si osserva che, in ogni caso, l’Azionista unico ha
rilasciato, in data 21 aprile 2020, una attestazione con la quale ha assicurato, sia a mezzo di iniezione di capitale sia
mediante altra procedura ammessa dalla legge, gli idonei mezzi finanziari per assiurare la continuità aziendale. L’organo
amministrativo rappresenta che, comunque, valuterà costantemente la situazione sociale al fine di considerare le previsioni
di cui all’art. 2446 c.c., sulla base della disponibilità manifestata dal Socio Unico, il presente bilancio è stato redatto nel
presupposto della continuità aziendale.
Il Bilancio è vero e reale e corrisponde alle scritture contabili
Milano, 22/04/2020
L’Amministratore Unico
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Report of the Independent Auditors to the Members of
Sterlite Technologies UK Ventures Ltd
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Sterlite Technologies UK Ventures Ltd (the 'company') for the year ended
31 March 2020 which comprise the Income Statement, Balance Sheet and Notes to the Financial Statements, including
a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their
preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard 102
'The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland' (United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice).
In our opinion the financial statements:
- give a true and fair view of the state of the company's affairs as at 31 March 2020 and of its loss for the year then
ended;
- have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; and
- have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.
Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law.
Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors' responsibilities for the audit of the
financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the company in accordance with the ethical
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC's Ethical Standard,
and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the
audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
The impact of uncertainties due to the COVID19 pandemic on our audit
Uncertainties related to the effects of COVID19 are relevant to understanding our audit of the financial statements. All
audits assess and challenge the reasonableness of estimates made by the directors, and related disclosures and the
appropriateness of the going concern basis of preparation of the financial statements. All of these depend on
assessments of the future economic environment and the company's future prospects and performance.
COVID19 is one of the most significant public health, social and economic event and at the date of this report, its
effects are subject to unprecedented levels of uncertainty of outcomes, with the full range of possible effects unknown.
We applied a standardise firm-wide approach in response to that uncertainty when assessing the company's future
prospects and performance. However, no audit should be expected to predict the unknowable factors or all possible
future implications for the company and this is particularly the case in relation to COVID19.
Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to report to
you where:
- the directors' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is not
appropriate; or
- the directors have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast
significant doubt about the company's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a period
of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.
The directors have prepared the financial statements on the going concern basis as they do not intend to liquidate the
company or to cease its operations, and as they have concluded that the company's financial position means that this is
realistic.They have also concluded that there are no material uncertainties that could have cast significant doubt over its
ability to continue as a going concern for at least a year from the date of approval of the financial statements ("The
going concern period")
We are required to report to you if we have concluded that the use of the going concern basis of accounting is
inappropriate or there is an undisclosed material uncertainty that may cast significant doubt over the use of that basis
for a period of at least a year from the date of approval of the financial statements. In our evaluation of the directors'
conclusions, we considered the inherent risks to the company's business model, including the impact of COVID-19, and
analysed how those risks might affect the company's financial resources or ability to continue operations over the
going concern period. We have nothing to report in these respects.
However, as we cannot predict all future events or conditions and as subsequent events may result in outcomes that are
inconsistent with judgements that were reasonable at the time they were made, the absence of reference to a material
uncertainty in this auditor's report is not a guarantee that the company continues in operation.
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Other information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information in the Report
of the Directors, but does not include the financial statements and our Report of the Auditors thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent otherwise
explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing
so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge
obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or
apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial
statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude
that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to
report in this regard.
Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit:
- the information given in the Report of the Directors for the financial year for which the financial statements are
prepared is consistent with the financial statements; and
- the Report of the Directors has been prepared in accordance with applicable legal requirements.
Matters on which we are required to report by exception
In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the company and its environment obtained in the course of the audit,
we have not identified material misstatements in the Report of the Directors.
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies Act 2006 requires us to report to
you if, in our opinion:
- adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not been received from
branches not visited by us; or
- the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
- certain disclosures of directors' remuneration specified by law are not made; or
- we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit; or
- the directors were not entitled to prepare the financial statements in accordance with the small companies regime and
take advantage of the small companies' exemption from the requirement to prepare a Strategic Report or in preparing
the Report of the Directors.
Responsibilities of directors
As explained more fully in the Directors' Responsibilities Statement set out on page two, the directors are responsible
for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such
internal control as the directors determine necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the company's ability to continue as a
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the company or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Auditors' responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue a Report of the Auditors that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and
are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the Financial
Reporting Council's website at www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms part of our Report of the
Auditors.
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Use of our report
This report is made solely to the company's members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the
Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the company's members those
matters we are required to state to them in a Report of the Auditors and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent
permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the company and the company's
members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Sanjeev Phadke (Senior Statutory Auditor)
for and on behalf of Butler & Co LLP
Chartered Accountants
& Statutory Auditor
Third Floor
126-134 Baker Street
London
W1U 6UE
Date: 29th May 2020
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